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ADVERTISE REGULARLYREAD THE WANT ADS.

The quickest, the most economic
al, the most efficient way to In
crease the number of customers and 
to get a greater volume of sales Is 
through regular newspaper adver-

The Want Ads, In proportion to 
their cost, gain far more attention 
than any other means of publicity. 
They provide pleasant, profitable 
reading and pave the way to many 
gainful transactions. It pays to keep 
In touch with them.
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Railway Telegraph Employes Ask For Conciliation Board

DOC SAVES BOY ADRIFT ON RAFT r

S. LORDLY’S “MIKE” 
HERO OF RESCUE 
IN COURTENAY BAY

U. S. DECLINES TO 
ACCEPT NATIONS 
LEAGUE PROPOSAL

Democratic Purse Defies Bandits’ BulletsFlier, Recovering, 
Marries His NurseSETTLEMENT OF 

WAGE DISPUTE 
IS LOOKED FOR

Overdrawn $25,000
New York, July 11—The long 

deadlock In the Democratic national 
convention has proved a severe 
drain on officials as well as prlvatf 
funds.

The New York committee; which 
practically financed tne big show for. 
two weeks, turned this task over to 
the national committee this week* 
after expending about $$00,000, not 
Including the $500 dally cost Of the 
band and other amusement feature».

The national committee, with 
funds limited to about $100,000* 
promptly began to reduce the costa, 
eliminating among other things 41 
of the 45 ushers on the theory the* 
after a score of sessions ticket hold* 
ers needed no guides to find their 
seats. Despite the retrenchments, 

^however, it was said today that the 
national committee had already 
overdrawn this fund by $25,000.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 11—After 
winning a battle against death, Cap
tain Douglas H. Robertson, a former 
ace la the Royal Flying Corps, mar
ried file nurse, Margaret K. Hogen- 
togler, formerly of Philadelphia, on 
July 4.

The romance began 
months ago, when Robertson was 
hovering between life 
with a broken back and numerous 
lesser injuries. The bride Is a 
graduate of the Presbyterian Hos
pital at Philadelphia.

Captain Robertson, who was born 
>ln England, Is credited with being 
one of the "sky writer.” of th • 
country. The couple will meke their 
home at Pine Valley, where Cap- 
tain Robertson was In charge of the 
Curtiss flying station before the 
flight In which he was. Injured l«*t 
September.
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Many in Burgas Region 
Shot Down by Govern

ment Troops.

Swims Out to Frail Craft as 
Youngsters Drift 

Seaward.

Reject Principle of Guar
antees as the Basis for 

Disarmament.
Canadian National and Can

adian Pacific Telegraphs 
are Affected.

;

700 ARE ARRESTED TAKES LAD ON BACKHUGHES EXPLAINS
INCREASE ASKED 4

Unrest is Amongst Agrar
ians Located Along the 

Black Sea.

Brothers in Peril, Second 
One Saved by Johnny 

Price.

Secretary of State Says U. S. 
Constitution Will Not 

Permit Acceptance.
NEW YORK POLICE 
BEAT UP SERGEANT

- , ' -XFREDERICTON MAN 
MISSING IN MAINE

Companies Had Expressed 
Opinion Men's Demands 

Unreasonable.
^ -!

By ANTHONY PAPAYANAKIS.
. (United Press Staff Correspondent.).

Athens, July 1.—Martial law has 
been declared throughout the Burgas 
district of Bulgaria following 
lutionary uprising in which the rebels 
killed the prefect and other officials 
and many of their number were shot 
down in clashes with Government 
troops.

Sofia dispatches state that sporadic 
uprisings on the part of Agrarians 
started last week and gradually took 
the form of a revolution throughout 
the district along the Black Sea.

Troops loyal to the present regime 
made more than 700 arrests at Varna 
and elsewhere.

Much of the fighting among the 
Agrarians, Communists, Republicans 
and Government forces appears to 
have been of a rough and tumble char
acter, but reports of numerous casual
ties indicated the troops were forced to 
use their arms.

“Mike.”(By United Press).
Genevs, July 11—The United States 

has declined to adhere to the proposed 
League of Nations treaty providing for 
mutual guarantees as the basis of world 
disarmament.

The league expects to launch this 
treaty at its September meeting and 
Secretary of State Hughes has been re
quested to outline the U. S.’s attitude 
on the plan.

“Analysis of the various provisions 
of the treaty renders it apparent that 
the fundamental principle of the treaty 
is to provide guarantees of mutual as
sistance and to establish the compet
ency of the Council of the League of 
Nations,” Mr. Hughes said in a reply 
made public here Thursday.

“The constitutional organization of 
the United States, coupled with the 
fact that the latter is not a member 
of the league, renders It impossible for 
the. United States to adhere.”

I
: . . . ' . • .......Six Patrolmen Give “Hard- 

Boiled” Smith Trimming— 
Known a» “Cop-Rider.”

Toronto, July 11.— Tele
graphers, linemen and automatic 
operators in the employ of the 
Canadian National Telegraphs 
and the Canadian Pacific Tele
graphs, have applied to theDo- 
minion Government for the ap
pointment of a board of concili
ation to deal with a wage dis
pute with the companies.

The men have named James 
Simpson of this city as their re
presentative on the board. The 
Government has not yet given 

ply to the application for the

James Reynolds, Visiting in Mill- 
insocket, Not Seen Since 

Monday.

Just plain, good-natured Mike 
big, lovable Irish setter with 

soft, silky hair and kindly brown
Ml ?

?!

IAa revo- f
is

eyes.New York, July 11—Practically the 
entire personnel of the Charles street 
station, on the lower West Side, has 
been transferred to other products 

result of a fight in the back room 
of the station house, when six patrol- 

gave Sergeant George W. Smith, 
known in the department as “Hard- 
Boiled” Smith, a terrific beating.

A headquarters order transferred 
nine sergeants, including Smith, who 
was sent to the West Forty-seventh 
street station. Previously the commis
sioner had transferred 28 patrolmen 
and seven lieutenants, and had put 
Captain Peter J. Masterson, formerly 
of. the Beach street station, in com
mand. These transfers followed an

PROFESSOR VROOM SgEU tC “ 
STRICKEN ON WSIax£3jÏÏ8&È

John McGuire, and a few minutes later 
six patrolmen were fighting him. No 
charge has yet been made against any 
one.

Millinocket, Me., July 11.—Relatives 
of James Reynolds, 19 years of age, 
are somewhat alarmed about the ab
sence of the young man who has not 
been seen since about 6 o’clock Mon
day evening. He is a resident of Fred
ericton, N. B., and has been here for 

time visiting his sister, Mrs. Otis 
Pound. He has not been in good health 
and it is feared that he had wandered 
away.

When last seen young Reynolds wore 
a blue suit, brown cap, brown shoes 
and white shirt, 
plexioned, about five feet, seven inches 
in height and weighs between 120 and 
130 pounds.

Anyone who may have information 
gbqut the young man is requested to 
communicate with Otis Pound or 
Chief of Police S. M. Gates, Millinocket.

?: If you took the trouble to look 
him up in the local dog registry, 
you would find him entered as 
“Lord Mickey,” owner Sterling 
B. Lordly, desk manufacturer at 
the foot of Broad street, South 
End. If you asked people in the 
South End about “Lord Mickey” 
they’d stare at you in amaze
ment.

If you asked ten-year-old 
Kenneth Causey, son of William 
Causey, 235 Brittain street, who 
“Lord Mickey” was, he’d regis
ter disgust. “Lord Mickey?” 
Wd- say, “you mean .‘Mike.’ j> 
He’s the greatest dog in the 
world!”

Mike saved Kenneth’s life yfl- 
terday in a thrilling and unique 
manner,
get a humane society medal, it 
will not be the fault of the South 
Fwd people and those who 
him effect his wonderful rescue 
—how he swam out to a raft 
300 feet from shore with Ken
neth and his eleven-year-old 
brother, Douglas, drifting help
lessly out to sea—how he saved 
Kenneth from a watery grave.
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%*;men Up • v*some mmgyp
Bullet* sang around her head. But Mary Bather, cashier for a Seat

tle taxicab company, atayed right In the bandit chaee. Misa Bather and 
Herbert Jackson, auperlntendent of the company, had started for a bank 
with *2,000. Three men drove up, crowded the taxicab up against a curb 
and seized the money. Jaekeon whirled hie car around and he and Miss 
Bather started In pursuit. The gunmen, however, escaped after a sever
al-block running battle.

He is light corn

el re
Board.

It was at the end of May that 
the telegraphers’ organization 

schedule to the ION PRESS 
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companies, providing in

for an increase in pay of 
In view of the

new
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Takes Bride For Honeymoon Trip
In Subway; Then Deserts Her

some SUIT IS BROUGHT 
AGAINST ACTOR

cases
45 per cent 
conditions prevailing in the 
country, and for other reasons, 
the companies believed that the 
demands of the men were un
reasonable. There were a num
ber of conferences resulting in 
the application to the Govern- 

for the board of concili-

Companion Makes Shore Quick
ly But Death Comes in Few 

Minutes.
British Papers, However, Are 

Skeptical of United States 
Appointment.PAYS PENALTY FOR 

QUEBEC MURDER
and if Mike does notVelentino, of Screen Fame, is 

Asked to Pay $16,625 to 
Brokers.

(Special to The Times-Star).
St. Stephen, N. B., July 11—Profes

sor William F. Vroom, whose sudden 
death occurred last night at Tib- 
Ledge, left here yesterday afternoon 
in his motor boat about 4 o’clock for 
The Ledge, four miles from here. With 
him was a young lad named Towers. 
They arrived there all right and were 
on their way back last evening. Mr. 
Vroom was running the engine, when 
young Tower heard a noise and, turn
ing, found that Professor Vroom had 
fallen to the bottom of the boat.

Thinking that he had fainted, the 
young man tried to revive him but, 
seeing that this was useless, he put 
back for C. N. Vroom’s cottage and 
ni l vas summoned, but although there 
was still some sign of life when the 
doctor arrived. Professor Vroom did 
not" regain consciousness and passed 
away in a few moments. Heart 
trouble is supposed to have been the 
cause of his death.

Professor Vrnom was 76 years of age 
and for manv years was in the firm -if 
Vroom Bros," of this town. About 30 
years ago he went to New York and 
taught manual training until the last 
year or so, when he returned home. 
He has since been living with his tWo 
sisters and his brother James.

London, July 11—The proposals of 
Premiers MacDonald and Herriot to 
appoint a U. S. representative 
Reparations Commission when dealing 
with possible German defalcation un
der the experts’ report, is the subject 
of further editorial comment this 
morning, but there is little confidence 
that such an appointment is likely.

The Times says the suggestion “is 
rather like the counsel of despair, since 
it is difficult to imagine that the U. 
S. Government in the present circum
stances could think of reversing its 
decided policy with reference to the 
Treaty of Versailles and all its or
gans.”

The Westminster Gazette asks: 
“How can we expect the U. S. to sup
ply a member on a commission which 
is bound up with a treaty which she 
refuses to endorse?”
MacDonald Commended*

Premier MacDonald receives some 
remarkably warm commendation from 
the opposition press upon his Paris 
trip.

“He has saved the conference, pre
vented an open disagreement between 
Great Britain and France on the eve 
of the conference, and made it pos
sible to go on with the work prepara
tory to application of the experts re
port,” says the Times.

The same credit is given him by 
the Morning Post, the Daily Mail and 
the Daily News, but it is stressed that 
the situation is still full of difficulties 
and that while for the present there 
is no reason to assume that the con
ference will fail, it certainly is not to 
have an easy task.

New York, July 11—Love la a curloua thing, mused Magistrate Goodman 
aftar hla session In the West Side Court. He had Just disposed of two 
puzzling caaee.

“judge,” said Mr». Paul Apoatol, the chief figure In the first case, “my 
husband ha* Juat torn up my marriage certificate, thrown my wedding ring 
out of the window and walked out on me. 
we could get married a month ago. I bought the furniture and paid the 
rent of our flat In advance. He took me on a honeymoon trip In the sub
way and paid the fares, and that’s all he ever did pay. It looks like he 

no good, but still I want him back.”
The Judge could do nothing.
Then he called the next case, and this time a husband had a tale of

on the
saw

Walter Muir, a| Valleyfield, 
Loses Lengthy Fight For 

His Life.

New York, July 11—Rodolf Valen
tino, motion picture actor, has been 
served with papers in a $16,625 suit 
brought in the interest of Robertson 
& Webb, agents, who contend that the 
actor has not paid all commissions due 
them for negotiating his original three- 

contract with the Famous Play-

borrowed $20 to give to him so

ment
ation.

*

wasValleyfield. Que.. July 11—Walter 
Muir of New York was hanged this 
morning for the murder of Henri Lavi- 
ollette in this town on September 22, 
1923.

Present Pay Rate*.
At the present time telegraphers are 

classified in three grades. The pay runs 
from about $140 to $155 a month in 
Eastern Canada and is slightly higher 
in Western Canada. The C. V 1 ■ em- 

about 4,000 operators.

year
ers-I.asky Company.

The agents allege that they obtained 
a contract for Valentino to work the 
first vear for $52,000, the second year 
for $104,000, and the third year for 

1 $156,000. It • is said that the agents 
were to get 10 per cent, of the first 
year’s- salary and five per cent, for 
the other years. According to the 
complaint, Valentino worked only 9 
part of the first year, earning $43,333, 
of which he paid the brokers $2,833. 
The letter contend that they should be 
paid commissions just as if the con
tract had been fulfilled and Valentino 
has not terminated It abruptly by 
“striking.”

The actor said that he would instruct 
his attorneys to “make a vigorous de
fense.”

woe.
"Judge,” eald William Waller, a city employe, “I married one of the 

most beautiful women In New York, 30 years old, while I am 53. I fitted 
up an apartment for her, bought her groceries, aspirin tablets and rubber 
kneecaps for her kneee. I gave her a $5 wedding breakfast, a *3.50 hand^ 
bag, more than 40 phonograph records, two alarm clocks, an aluminum milk'" 
can, a ten pound ham, 30 pairs of stockings and six dollars worth of beef, 
Iron and wine. Yet she has locked me out of the apartment and 
get In.”

Again the Judge could do nothin g but offer his sympathy.

The hanging of Walter Muir today 
at Valleyfield follows long drawn out 
efforts by influential persons and soci
eties in New York, and also in Can
ada, to obtain a reprieve for the 21 

old New York student who killed

Trapped In Water.

The Courtenay Bay flats just down 
from the South End ball grounds across 
the railroad track are a great centre 
of attraction for the kiddles. Here, 
they play In their bare feet on the 
flats, sail boata, build castles and while 
awav the happy hours of holiday time. 
“Mike" goes there also to keep a 
watchful eye on proceedings. In fact, 
that is where a Times-Star reporter 
first saw “Mike” when he went down 
to interview him. But more of that

ployes

SITUATION SERIOUS can’t
I

year
Henri Laviolette at Valleyfield on Sep
tember 22, 1923, during a petty argu
ment about a dog in the tavern of a 
Valleyfield hotel. Those who interest
ed themselves in his behalf included 
the Countess De Richelieu of New

Aires Hears That Un
rest Still Prevails in 

Brazil.

Buenos

MANY AUTOS BURN
Aires, July 11-News arriv-

serious and that there is a great deal 
of unrest in other parts of Brazil.

York.Buenos Two Business Houses Are Burn
ed Out in $200,000 Toronto 

Fire.

London, July II—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The army as a career is seem
ingly not so popular as it once war. 
After making his half-yearly inspect
ion of the military college at Sand
hurst, General Earl Cavan, chief of the 
imperial general staff, said the strength 
of the college was being reduced by 
one company entirely owing to the 
insufficient number of candidates for 
commissions.

BIG BLAZE SWEEPS 
=|| ONE CONTRACT GOES CITY OF MESSINA
,== TO FAIRVILLE FIRM ISO Building7?Are Destroyed

And Flames Are Still 
Raging.

later.
Among those who went down yes

terday were the two little Causey 
brothers, Kenneth and Douglas, and 

their discoveries was a raft.
Toronto, July 10—The Conboy 

building on the Don road, in this city, 
a short distance south of Queen street, 
jointly occupied by the Conboy Car
riage Company and the Dominion 
Stores; Limited, was completely des
troyed by fire last evening, entailing 
a total loss, estimated at more than 
$500,000.

Only the four walls remain standing 
with the frame work of several auto
mobiles suspended from steel girders 
where was the third floor. There were 
43 automobiles in the buildings, most 
of which were reduced to ashes. Sev
eral were brand new cars, but the 
greater number belonged to people who 

having new tops put on or re
ceiving equipage such as was special
ized In by the Conboy firm.

Wire Brief» among
Robinson Crusoe, the days of pirates 
roaming the seven seas, must have 
surged into their minds as they made 
happy over this great discovery. The 
next was to get paddles but none were 
available. So, they started splashing 
around, unmindful of the tide. They 
were out several feet from shore, ac
cording to Kenneth, before they rea
lized their plight. The reporter visited 
Kenneth’s home this morning and by 
degrees managed to get first-hand in
formation as to what happened.

“Were you scared,” he was asked.
“Yes, I was. So was Douglas. He 

started crying and we shouted to the 
shore.

MONEY IN TRAVEL Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, July 11. 
__The conference of the Little En
tente will open here today.

Philadelphia, July 11.—Charles 
E. Hughes, Secretary of State, was 
yesterday elected president of the 

- American Bar Association.

Four Bridge Tenders Are Ac
cepted by Provincial Public 

Works.
C. N. R. Money Order Manager 

Gives Radio Talk on 
Subject.

(By United Press).
London, July 11—The city of Mes

sina. Sicily, which still bears the 
marks of the devastating earthquake 
which centered world attention upon it, 
is being swept by a terrific fire, ac
cording to Central News dispatches 
from Rome. One hundred and fifty 
buildings have, been destroyed and the 
fire is continuing.

300 ARE SHOT DOWNMother Pays Shortage 
But Youth Is Held(Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, July 11—Four bridge 
contracts were awarded by the De
partment of Public Works before 
Premier Veniot left for his home at 
Bathurst last evening, as follows :

Robinson Brook, concrete arch cul
vert and roadway embankment, parish 
of Cambridge, Queens county, awarded 
to Parker Currier, Fredericton, price 
about $8,500.

Queens Brook, concrete arch culvert 
and roadway embankment, parish of 
Peters ville, "Queens county, awarded 
to Fred Jeffrey, Fredericton, price 
about $9,000.

Rideout Brook, concrete arch cul
vert and roadway embankment, par
ish of Andover, Victoria county, 
awarded to Dexter and Richards, Fair- 
ville, price about $4,000.

Falconer, concrete arch culvert and 
roadway embankment. Parish of Dun- 
das, Kent county, awarded to Dennis 
Leblanc and John Girouard, Leger- 
ville, Kent county, price about $6,000.

Montreal, July 11-How t3 6»”! ^ 
tarry money abroad formed the theme 
of? radio" address by W H. Bryce, 
manager of the money order depart
ment <rf’ the Canadian National Lx- 
™ " fr0m station CKAC here. He 
rwlatned th* use of the express money 
order, which had become very popular 
Other forms of paper currency which 
had become popular were the foreign 
check and foreign postal remittance 
The former was drawn in foreign cur- 
renev as well as Canadian or American 
dollars on the leading banking corres
pondents of the world at current rates 
of exchange. Under this system funds 

from this side were paid in 
of the country in which 

resided. One of the coun-

Turkomans Made Night Raid on 
Persian Cavalrymen With 

Serious Result.

New York, July 11—Though his 
mother has sent about $2,500 to make 
restitution for funds he has obtained 
by misrepresentations, William F. Bar-; 
rington, 28, who is said to be a stepson 
of John Shillito, a department store 
proprietor of Cincinnati, was held for 
the grand jurv in $1,000 bail by Magi
strate Me Andrews in Yorkville Court 
on a bad check charge. He had been 
held in $2,000 bail after it was dis- 
evered that a $20 check he had ten
dered the Hotel Belmont, where he 
was staying, was spurious. It was 
signed with the name of F. J. Menllio, 
a Detroit business man and friend of 
Barrington’s stepfather, whom Bar- 
rington had been impersonating at the 
hotel.

Barrington said that his allowance or 
$200 a week had been stopped by hie 
mother in April and that since that 
time he had lived at various hotels 
under the names of his stepfather and 
others and had passed checks made out 
in their names.

11—The Senate 
will sit today. The Commons will 
consider minor government bills 
and the estimates of the immigra
tion department.

Ottawa, July

were
Allahabad, British India, July 11.— 

Three hundred Persian cavalrymen 
were killed by Turkomans during a 
fight attack near Gumbabi-Kabuz, in 
the Turkoman country, according to a 
despatch to the newspaper Pioneer. 
The remainder of the cavalry escaped 
to Bujnurd, whither reinforcements 
have been senjt.

WILL WRITE BOOK “What next ?”
“Well, I saw Mike swimming out to 

us. He’s always swimming around. 
He got on the raft and wagged his 
tail. Then, he jumped off. My 
brother said to stay on. But I said I 
was going with Mike. So, I jumped 
on Mike’s back and he swam to shore 
with me."

HOP TO BALKANSJuly 11—The N. S.
bound from

Halifax, 
schooner 
Demerara 
cargo
in here yesterday with a broken

Dry Leader, in Sing Sing, Will 
Attack Political 

Enemies..

Mattama. 
to the Azores with a

u. S. Flyers at Constantinople 
Rest Before Flight to 

Bucharest.

of 6,000 gallons of rum, put

Farmer-Labor Party
Denies Lafollette

Ossining, July 11—William H. An
derson, former State Superintendent of 

who is serv-

go sent 
the currency 
the pByoc 
tries with which an enormous business 
of this character had been built up 
and within a few months was Russia 
In connection with the system and tc 
sneed up payment a combined radio 
and cable service with London had 
been developed, . thus obviating the 
time occupied in crossing the -Atlantic 
for the forwarding of the advices.

Bryce concluded his address by 
to the travelers’ cheeck,

mast.
On Dog’s Back.(By United Press).

Constantinople, July 11—The Ameri- 
world flight effort is proceeding 

swiftly and smoothly, step by step, 
without a hitch, and Lieutenants Smith, 
Nelson and Wade will be in Europe 
on their next hop.

The U. S. airmen arrived here from 
Alepho yesterday, after a nine-hour 
flight. They are resting at the Ameri- 

embassy and tomorrow will hop 
over to the Balkans, making a landing 
at Bucharest.

Lieutenant Lowell Smith, flight com
mander, said he and his comrades were 
thrilled by the lands over which they 
have just flown, especially the silver 
ribbon of the Bosphorus. He reported 
that he and Lieutenants Wade and.

Haljfax, July 11—Thirty-four 
10-gallon kegs of rum, valued at 

discovered yesterday

the Anti-Saloon I.eague, 
ing a term in Sing Sing for forgery, Is 
to publish a book shortly.

“Behind Bars for Banishing the Bar” 
is to be the title of the work, which is 
to describe Anderson’s battle or sev
eral years against liquor.

Anderson will be the second Sing 
Sing prisoner to write a book there. 

■Charles E. Chapin, a former editor in 
New York city, wrote a book describ
ing his forty years’ experience as a 
newspaper man.

It is reported that Mr. Anderson In
tends to attack his political enemies 
and picture himself as a martyr of a 
“wet" conspiracy. Anderson is 8(111

That’s exactly how Mike did it, ac
cording to eye-witnesses. While sev
eral on shore wrung their hands and 
others went for help, Mike acted 
promptly. Before anyone could realize 
what he was doing, the big-hearted 
setter leaped into the water and with 
powerful action soon made the raft 
where the young brothers were sitting 
—the picture of misery. The watchers 
on the shore saw Mike clamber on 
hoard and then saw him jump off. 
They nearly had heart failure when 
they saw young Kenneth leap In after 
him and for several seconds neither 
could he seen.

can Chicago, July 11.—Senator Robert 
M. Lafollette, endorsed as candidate 
for President last week at the con
ference for Progressive political ac
tion, will not receive the support of 
the Farmer-Labor Party, which held 
its convention recently at St. Paul, it 
is announced by the executive com
mittee of the party.

$3,000 were 
hidden in shrubbery near the Jew
ish cemetery at Fairview, 8 miles 
from here. The liquor was taken 

Boys Wed In Fredericton; 
To Live In Hampton

house.to the customs 
found it.

canMr.' Kennebunk Pastor
Fined For Cruelty

Kennebunk, Me., July 11 Charged 
with brutally beating a dog and leav
ing the animal to die, Rev. Robert H.
Doremus, pastor of the Unitarian 
church hçre, was fined $20 by Judge 
Harold Bourne in the Kennebunk police Nelson are in good physical condition

again.

Fredericton, July 11—(Special)—a reference 
which he described as being the safest 
mean* of carrying money abroad. This 
he declared to be due to the system 

and counter-signature

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, July II.—George G.

Yeomans, son of George R. Yeomans, 
of Barker's Point, and Mrs. Mabel 
Copeland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Bishop of Fredericton, were 
married on Thursday evening at the hopeful, in spite of the Appelate Divls- 
George street Baptist parsonage by ion's decision against him, of getting 
Rcy. I. A. Corbett. They will reside in a new trial if he can get his ease before 
Hampton for the present. the Court of Appeals.

The construction of the charging 
station for the electric ear which is 

the Valley sub- Weather Reportto operate on 
division of the C. N. R. betweenof signature 

which defeated the forger and the thief 
-“-alike because the check was useless 

-ithout the counter-signature, which 
liust agree with the original signature 
A, the face of the cheek and must be 
written in the presence of the payee.

Fine Saturday.
Forecast for Maritime Province*— Then, suddenly that great brown 

Moderate to fresh westerly winds. Fail ' head with those kindly eyes showed 
tonight and Saturday.

Fredericton and Centrevllle, has not 
yet been completed and the intro
duction of the new service has been (Continued on page 2, second column )court here.delayed.
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Old English “Abbey” PatternPERSONALS

ScICEOT All READY NOW FOR 
L01US TWELFTH

S. LORDLY'S “MIKE" 
HERO OF RESCUE IN 

COURTENAY BAY
A. W. Covey was In Fredericton

yesterday. Printed in rich dark blue from the original engravings over

««T—^ covered tox=.. _

Mrs. W. L. Maltby, Sherbrooke street jug8> Vases, jardineres, cheese dishes, marmalade jars, bon bon
________ West, Montreal, who returned recently ;

after a four months’ stay in Atlantic j
Have Been C. N. R. Guests «V,»'JT-m

: be at the Algonquin Hotel for the re- 
; mainder of the season, i Dr. Lowell Foster of Montreal has 
■ left by motor for Boston, where he 

will join his mother, Mrs. Mary boster,

wdU motor^bv* way of the Maine-Coast from Clementsport, N. S., having spent ; FURTHER WORD 
to Alma, N. B., where they will spend & yery pleasant week with Mrs. Fred ! z-iro t-w-vt ttdt T? T f)QQ OF 

guests of the C. N. It. The members about a month at their o om* j j j They motored to Bear River. fDATY
of the party are being shown over Foster expects to return to Montreal ^ ^ p,accs during LIFE IN ST, CROIX
undettthet,Csu^rv"sio°n 4of F. Priced ° Miss8Cantlie of Montreal is spending| their staJ. It was learned today that Earle
chief of the car service system, with about six weeks at the Algonquin Margaret j. Allan of Toronto are at Ketch, the Vanceboro young man who 
headquarters at Montreal. They will Hotel, St. Andrews. the American Hotel.—Chief Justice H. lost hts life in an endeavor to save
l«*ve by the Valley train this afternoon Mrs. H. A. Hutchins, Rosemount ^ McKeown was in the city yester- ; Florence Conrad from drowning in 
for Fredericton. avenue, Montreal, will leave next week ^ a]jd held a 6essl0n of the Supreme the St. Croix river on Wednesday af-

fl’he chief object of the trip is to I to spend the summer at St. Martins, jfi thc ( hambers at the City j ternoon, was not drowned, but ap-
interest other railways in the lumber N. B. ! Hall—A T. Weldon, general traffic parently died from heart trouble
district df the Maritime Provinces so Mrs. William Duff, wife of Mr., ma of the Atlantic region, Cana- shock, as lie entered the water it wm
that they will be Impressed with the Duff, M. P, who has been in Ottawa, *at;<mal Hailways> arrived home said, no water was m
need of plenty of cars for the trims- for the parliamentary session will Wednesday from Montreal. He did not come to the surface al-
portatton of this lumber to various ]cave for her home in Lunenburg, ; Margaret Edgar entertained n 18 sTalf he secured a hold
parts of the United States. The tour, N g on Saturday. She will be ac- ; J*"**,”?,h. ! «" the girl. Later she came to the
which has included already most sec- companied by her daughter, Miss | - ® , M , M Walter surface twlce’ bllt two mCT’’w!'° ,
tions of New Brunswick and Nova ZmeTOuff, who has been spending her parents, Mr^ and Mrs. M alter nearby in a boat, were unable to reach
Scotia, has been chiefly to meet with ^ ,ast few weeks with her parents. igar at Monrn, in h,onor o^MiissJVL her before she sank. They were handi-
lumbering concerns and practically all Mr and Mrs. George A,. Mountain Dorothy Chris capped by the high wind which
the mill owners have been visited. ofOttawa and tîieir daughter, Miss few days to resume her studies in the hWing at the time, making the river

Mr. Price said this afternoon that Fdna will leave on the 22nd by motor Mount Sinai Train ng <4 very rough. The two yictimsof t
everywhere they had been met with a “b maritime provinces. They ex- N,^?es’ *" 1 ,, R N d. sad accident were buried today
feeling of hearty co-operation and the I”.™* ™„d some time at Chester. Miss Georgia Moxon, R. N , and Vanceboro. 
majority of the mill owners had re- peC‘ ‘° £££ Piant, of Carling ave- Miss Florence Watson have returned 
ported an increased traffic as probable x Ottawa accompanied by her to the Clty afteJL n* *
during the next few months. He also ’dda* hte; Miss Ethel Plant, has son’s aunt, Mrs. F. C. Ebbett, m Gage-

î^ssKssrsrss gL%hh5?’’ p-1 '■“»• - «-• ->■
M. P., and Miss Edith I,ovett, who and Montr 
have been in the capital since the 
opening of parliament will leave the 
end of this week for their home in 
Bear River, N. S.

Mrs. Norman Larmonth of Ottawa, 
has left to spend the summer at Ches-
tCA *G. %utpey, of Fredericton, is the 

' of Mrs. W. J. Hill, 246 King

VISIT CITÏ TODAYBURIED TODAY. ;

The funeral of Miss Sarah Craig 
held this afternoon from her late

(Continued from page 1.) 
above the surface and there on Mikes 
hack, riding him like a jockey, wav. 
Kenneth I

Well, they made a great fuss over 
Mike when hq deposited his human 
burden near shore. One man broke 
down completely and cried over him 
while Mike gazed on him in a sympa
thetic sort of way.

was
residence, 2 St. Paul street. Rev. R. 
Moorhead Legate conducted services. 
Interment was made in Fernhill cem-Throng of Visitors Expect

ed in City for Orange 
Celebration.

0. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

Sydney Member of C. W. L. 
Reports on Educa

tional Matters.

Visiting N. B, Lum
ber Regions.

etery.

SEEING ST. JOHN. 
Frederick Whelen, representative of 

the British League of Nations, was

SI sfcrswSfestival day of the Loyal Orange branch of the league, accompanied by 
Lodges. All that is needed to make several of the other officials, 
the day a huge success is to have ‘Old 
Sol” appear in his glory. County Mas
ter R. G. A^igee said that tomorrow’s 
events would mark the day as one of 
the biggest fraternal celebrations ever 
held in St. John.

Although reports, estimating crowds 
of nearly 5,000 people as being booked 
to come here have been received, Mr.
Magee declared, that this might be 

the figure but the number ar
riving would be large.

Members of the committee were at 
work on the Barrack Green last night 
erecting booths, for, in addition to 
the big parade, a fair will be staged 
in aid of the Protestant Orphans’
Home.

More work would be done today 
and by tonight all would be in readi
ness, County Master Magee said.
Special Trains.

The special trains which are com
ing from Fredericton and Moncton 
should arrive in the city about 11 
o’clock. These trains, it Is thought, 
will bring the majority of the visitors, 
but others plan to come on the regu
lar trains.

All will assemble at the Barrack 
Green between 1 and 2 o’clock. The 
parade will form up at 2.30. From 
the Barrack Green It will proceed 
along Carmarthen to Mecklenberg, 
up Sydney to the south side of King 
Square, to Charlotte, Union, down 
Union to Mill, along Main to Sl- 
monda, High, Portland to Main, Mill,
Dock, up King, down Charlotte to St.
James, to Carmarthen and back tq 
the Green.

It Is expected that there will be 
at least five bands In the procession.
Mr. Magee said that it was Just pos
sible that the visitors might also 
bring one or more with them.
Those In Parade.

Immediately following the mount
ed police will come the Marshal,
Samuel J. Holder, and Grand Master 
Brewer, of Fredericton, both mount-

A party of officials from several rail
roads arrived in the city this morning 
from Moncton in a private car as

Johnny Price Also Rescue*.
Edmonton, July 10—Travelers’ aid 

work received an impetus at the Na
tional Catholic Women’s League con
vention when Mrs. W. H. Lovering, 
president, gave a talk on its import- 

in addition to the reports from 
the various branches.

Mrs. F. J. Murphy, of Sydney, con- 
of education, recommended that 

the League co-operate with the pas
tors ih each section in obtaining effi
cient Catholic home training. Repre
sentation on school boards by well 
qualified Catholic women was also ad
vocated. She asked the league to in
terest itso’.f also in seeing school and 

• district nurses are efficient. Scholar
ships for domestic science were also 
advocated for each branch of the 
League.

“Johnny” Price, 15-year-old brother 
of Jimmy Price, of the Royals, arrived 
on the scene. “Johnny” can swim and 
he went out to-thc raft and towed it in. 
The colored boy was highly com
mended for his effective work and 
shared with Mike the honors for the 
day.

MISSION ENDED.
The four days’ mission which was 

being held in the Cathedral for the 
Syrian population of the city was 
brought to a close last evening. Mgr. 
Peter Farrah, who had charge of the 
exercises, has gone "to Yarmouth, N. S* 
where he will conduct a mission for 
the Syrians of that place.

ance

When the Times-Star reporter visit
ed Mr. Lordly, Mike was nowhere to 
be seen. “I know where he is, though. 
Come with me,” said Mr. Lordly. 
Starting down to the flats, Mike was 

just making for thc factory around 
another way. His master called him, 
but whether he was too far away. or 
whether Mike hated the idea of being 
interviewed, the setter kept on going 
to the factory. Going back there, 
Mike made a big fuss over his master, 
who called him into the office. Mike 
leaped up on a desk and gazed at the 
reporter in the most friendly fashion.

“Tell him what you think of him, 
Mike,” said his master.

So Mike sat up and placed his both 
forepaws on the reporter’s shoulders 
and looked him straight in the eye. 
Knowing how real heroes act on 
sions like this, the reporter knew in 
hiS inmost soul that Mike was asking 
him to keep his name out of the 
paper. If he could talk he’d probably 
say: “Well, it’s all in a day’s work 
and I’m glad I was of some use. But 
don’t make too much of a spill over

venor

overseen
BOUT AT GLACE BAY.

Joe Wheeler, clever featherweight 
boxer, left today for Glace Bay where 
he is to participate in a bout tomorrow 
night. He was sent there by Joe Con
nors of this city who is assisting Frank 
E. Burns to secure talent for a series 
of bouts. Mr. Burns is now physical 
instructor of a new playgrounds in 
New Aberdeen. He is devoting special 
attention to boys and girls, teaching 
them swimming, jumping, physical 
drills and other exercises in addition to 
instructing the boys In boxing, bag 
punching, etc.

MORE RECORDS GO TO LET
Modern Flat in Carleton.

Heated Flats, harwood floors, all 
newly decorated, at 5 Paddock street. 
Store at 1C( Germain street.

P. K. HANSON,
The Lending Library.

9 Wellington Row

Two
occa-

I
yThe Visitors.

It Is estimated that more than 3,000,- 
000 bicycles are used by natives in 
Japan,

The party includes, in addition to 
Mr. Price, W. H. Towne, superintend
ent of transportation on the Boston 
and Maine Ry. with headquarters at 
Boston ; G. Butler, freight assistant to 
the superintendent of transportation 
for the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Ry. at New Haven; Frank 
Daggett, superintendent of car service 
for the Bangor and Aroostook Ry. at 
Bangor; L. P. Blanchard superintend- ; 
ent car service for Maine Central Ry. 
at Portland; A. E. Locke, superin
tendent of car service for the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. situated at 
Hamilton; W. Hugill, superintendent 
of car service for the Algoma Central 
Ry. at Shult Ste Marie; W. S. Moy, 
superintendent of car service for the i 
Quebec Central Ry. at Sherbrooke, P. 
Q.; and Harry Howard, assistant to 
Mr. Price.

The party will return to Montreal 
over the National Transcontinental 
Line, arriving there on Sunday.

M. 789Fitch Trims Another 1-5 
Off 400 Metre Mark— 

Johnson Qualifies.
it.” Roller skating Arena tonight. Ad 10c.Mr. Lordly says Mike is the most 
affectionate dog he ever knew, and 
very fond of children. He is four 

old and though not quite as big The Question Is 
—What Carriage?

100 boys suits $3.48 up at Harts, 14 
Charlotte St. 7-14 guest

Stl>1 W1' L. Ellis left Wednesday 
night for Halifax where he will re
lieve Dr. Guthro, Immigration doctor 
there, who will leave shortly on his 
vacation. On his return Dr. Graham 
quarantine officer, will leave on his 
holidays and Dr. Ellis will remarr 
in Halifax acting in the capacity of 
quarantine doctor until the return of 
that official. Dr. Ellis will be away 
about a month.

F. N. Tompkins, general freight 
agent of the Atlantic Region of the 
C. N. R., arrived in the city from 
Moncton yesterday on a short business

Miss Avilla Gillmor of St. Martins 
is visiting Miss Alma Patterson, St. 
George.

Henry Murray of St. John spent 
some days in St. George last week.

C. P. Wills, who has been supplying 
during the vacation of*Collector J. O. 
Spinney, St. George, has returned to 
St. John.

Miss Katherine McGratton and her 
brother, Paul, of St. John, are guests 
of their grandmother, Mrs. Margaret 
McGratton, St. George.

Miss Laura Wet more of St. George 
ic on a visit with friends in St. John.

Hugh McGratton spent a few days 
at home in St. George last week, re
turning to St. John on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Oscar Baldwin of St. George 
is spending two weeks in St. John and 
Fredericton.

F. J. Shreve, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, Amherst, has returned 
there after a short fishing trip near 
St. Martins, N. B., where he had good 
luck.

Olympic Stadium, Colombes, July 11 
—Horatio Fitch, U. S., won the first 
semi-final of the 400-metre run today 

world’s record for the dis- 
of 47 4-5 seconds. The old re

cord was 48 1-5 seconds, made byReid- 
path in 1912, but lowered one-fifth of 
a second yesterday by J. Imbach, the 
fleet Swiss runner, who did the distance 
in 48 seconds flat in an elimination 
heat.

Four hundred meters, first semi
final, three to qualify; Horation Fitch, 
U. S., first; G. M. Butler, Great Bri
tain, second ; Johnson, Canada, third. 
Time 47 4-5 seconds (new world’s 
record.) ,

Four hundred metres—second semi
final, B. H. Liddell, Great Britain, 
first;j J. Imbach, Switzerland, second; 
J. Coard Taylor, U. S., third. Time 
481-5 seconds (equalling old world s 
record.)
Johnson Does Well.

Johnson ran a magnificent race. He 
was leading right up to the finish and 
was then nosed out by Fitch, the U. S. 
runner, and Butler, the English crack-

Johnson sprang a sensation on the 
immense crowd of spectators by beat
ing Engdahl, the Swedish favorite, who 
yesterday forced Imbach of Switzer- 

_. land, winner of the fifth heat yester
day, at dazzling speed. The finals in 
the gruelling 400 metre race are expect
ed to be run at 6.30 today. Fitch, 
United States; Liddell and Butler, 
England; D. M. Johnson, Canada and 
Imbach, Switzerland, are favorites to 
the betting, in the order mentioned.

Nurmi captured the 1,500 metre 
against a fine field in 8 min. 63 8-5 
seconds, clipping off 3 1-5 seconds' from 
the old record, but failing by 2-5 of a 
second to equal his own world record. 
He won the 5,000 metres from his fel
low countryman Willie Ritola.

Fred Tootell, United States, captured 
the hammer throw and Lee Barnes, the 
17-year-old California High School boy, 
won the pole vault laurels.

A crowd of nearly 25,000 was in 
attendance.

years
as the average Irish setter he is strong 
and wiry. He is a great wanderer, 
oftentimes swimming across Courtenay 
Bay and making his way up to the 
East St. John County Hospital where 
the nurses and patients make a great 
time over him. He is well known in 
the South End, making his rounds to 
the houses of various friends daily. 
Mike’s father, Hirom Bran, won three 
first prizes at last year’s dog show at 
the exhibition.

“Is Mike going into the dog show 
this year?” Mr. Lordly was asked.

“Well, I hardly think so. It takes a 
fct of time and I honestly don’t think 
Mike would like it. Would you, 
Mike?”

Mike barked several times, nearly 
scaring the wits out of a little puppy 
playing near his feet. “That means 
Mike is hungry,” said Mr. Lordly.

If Mike does go into the dog show, 
the prize winners may take the honors 
in the ring, but just plain Mike will 
be the real hero of the show. He saved 
a little boy’s life.
Here is Contrast

Yesterday afternoon there fled up 
King street and along the north side 
of King square a well groomed black, 
dog with a string attached to its col
lar and at the other end the metal top 
of a preserve bottle. The animal was 
in terror as the jangling noise followed 
him at every jump. A kindly! dis
posed lad held up the dog near Scrib
ner’s corner and a passerby relieved the 
animal of Its encumbrance.

FRÉE!!
1 pair of pure silk hose with every 

shoe purchase of $5 and over on Satur
day at Fine’s Shoe Store, 233 Union.

FREE!!
1 pair of pure silk hose with every 

shoe purchase of $5 and over on Satur
day at Fine’s Shoe Store, 233 Union.

75 men’s suits $11.95 up, at Hart’s, 
14 Charlotte street.

with a new 
tance The Marcus reputa

tion saves your steps 
this sultry weather.

No need of wonder
ing where to find the 
right Carriage and 
price—all to do is won
der just which one 
pleases best.

All the good ones 
without exception draw 
you to Marcus, if noth
ing else would. Every 
shade and tint, shape 
and contraption of the even Lloyd loom. Pull
mans down to $26.10. Park Wagons with ad

justable back and top, all Lloyd 
loom, $20.70. With folding 
top, $17.45.

1 J

7-14
• -FREE!!

1 pair of pure silk hose with every 
shoe purchase of $5 and over on Satur
day at Fine’s Shoe Store, 233 Union.

NOTICE.
All menfbers of Union Jack Lodge 

No. 85 P. A. P. B. are requested to 
meet at Barrack Square on Saturday 
July 12, 1924 at 1.45 p.m. sharp. Dress 
full regalia. Members of Sister Lodges 
are invited to attend. John M. Bain, 
Rec. Sec. 18086-7-12

j
ed. i

Following them In the barouches 
will be the Grand Lodge officers of 
the L. O. L. and of the L. O. A. B, 
and the speakers of the day. Mr. 
Magee did not know the names of 
the speakers last night.

Following them will be the Kiltie 
Band and then the officers and 
knights of the Grand Black Chapter. 
The members of the different lodges 
located In the province will march 
according to county. St. John coun
ty will march last. The Prentice 
Boys will also be In the parade. 
Coaches bearing the aged members 
of the order will bring up the rear.

Supper Is to be served on the 
grounds. A varied and interesting 
programme of games and music has 
been arranged and will be carried on 
during the evening.
The Parade.

Mounted police will lead the parade 
and immediately following them will 
be the Marshal, Samuel J. Holder, and 
Grand Master Brewer of Fredericton, 
with two outriders, all mounted.

Following them will be one barouche 
for the Grand Lodges officers of the 
L. O. A., two barouches for the L. O. 
B. A., a barouche for the Loyal True 
Blue Association and one for Past 
Grand Lodge Masters. Another bar
ouche will be there for the speakers of 
the day, including His Worship Mayor 
Potts, Commissioner Wigmore, Rev. 
A. L. Tedford and Rev. Mr. McLeod. 
Hon. William Pugsley has also been 
asked to speak but no reply had been 
received this morning.

Following the barouches will come 
the Kiltie Band and outriders. The 
’Prentice Boys Association will fol
low and then the Scarlet chapters with 
the Young Boys’ Lodges from Fred
ericton next in line. The lodges al
phabetically arranged by counties will 
then be in the line followed by auto
mobiles containing the ladies and aged 
members of the order.

Supper is to be served on the grounds 
and a varied and interesting programme 
of games and music has been arrang
ed. -This will be carried out during 
the evening.

WILL HEAR WHEN 
SESSION IS OVER

ST. JOHN PEOPLE 
SAW FIREMAN 

KILLED IN N. Y.

Engineer Gray, Home From 
Ottawa, Speaks of St. 

John Work.
V

a
Inspector and Mr*. Fred Killen and 

Policeman Alex Chisholm, who have 
just returned after an automobile trip 
to New York were spectators at a 
thrilling fire scene in the U. S. metro
polis on July 4. Fire broke out in a 
four story building at the corner of 
Eleventh avenue and ‘58th street and 
as they were near at the time they 
stayed close by to watch the firemen 
at their work. As the flames under- 
mined the supports of the roof they 

horrified to see it crash down and

l Others $14.85■ iAn announcement regarding the ex
tension of the grain conveyor system 
in West St. John to Berth 16 prob
ably will be made at the conclusion of 
the sitting of the House of Commons, 
so Alex. Gray, chief engineer for St. 
John harbor for the Federal Depart
ment of Public Works, reported on his 
arrival home at noon today from Ot
tawa.

It Is known the plans and specifi
cations for this work have been com
pleted and it was on this matter tha| 
Mr. Gray went to Ottawa to-interview 
Hon. Dr J. H. King, the Minister of 
Public Works, and the various heads 
of the departments.

Mr. Gray would not make a defin
ite statement except this: “We must 
wait till the House concludes its busi
ness.”

There was nothing to report, he 
added, on the matter of the breakwater 
extension to Partridge Island.

Watch out for baby’s health 
and airing these weeks most of%
all.REPORTER HAS 

BROKEN WITH EMIR
run

Mr. and Mrs. Arnell and their three 
children, who have been residing in 
Bermuda for some time, will arrive on 
the Chaudière, expected at St.' John 
on Monday, says the Halifax Recorder. 
They will spend the summer at Pur
cell’s Cove, the summer home of Mrs. 
Arnell’s parents, Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Armitage.

Mrs. James Wilson of St. Andrews 
left on Wednesday to visit friends in 
St. John.

Miss Muriel White of St. Andrews is 
spending a few weeks with her sister 
a* her home at Grgnd Bay, N. B.

Mrs. George Harper of St. Andrews 
has been spending a few days in St. 
J-.hn.

Captain and Mrs. W. H. Mabee and 
Miss. Laura Gaunce returned home 
last evening by the steamer Empress

(New York Herald-Tribune)
His Royal Highness, the Emir of 

Kurdestan, arrived here on the White 
Star liner Homeric. He looks something 
like the King of Spain. He 
dark coat and striped trousers and 
pearl gray spats and a bowler hat and 
carried a thin stick, topped with gold 
and precious stones. One hand was en
cased In a gray, silk glove, and the 
other held a yellow glove.

Reporters offered to shake hands 
with him. This was a mistake. The 
Emir’s head was held high, and the 
reporters simply weren’t there. Later 
they learned that it is not customary 
to offer one’s hand to an Emir.

The Emir is the official representative 
of his country here. He has been away 
nine months. It annoyed him to be 
spoken to. His address here is a private, 
matter.

With the royal hand still high in the 
air, the Emir walked leisurely off the 
pier and greeted a good looking woman 
dressed all in white. She was under
stood to be his Wife. She talked with 
a French accent, and when questioned 
said: “The Emir has nothing to say. 
If he had anything to say, he would 
see that it was properly said. He never 

anything unless it is properly

were
fall upon James McCormick, one of 
the firemen, instantly killing him.

The St. John visitors saw the Giants 
and Philadelphia play on the same 
day and in this game occurred a triple 

'play which was reported at the time.
When in Boston the travelers paid a 

visit to the Charlottetown State prison 
and were shown‘through it.

yj Furnirurer Ru£s ^
30 -38 Dock St.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Open Friday Evening, Close Sat. noon.

wore a
i

i

RUSSELL SCOTT 
WAS CLOSE TO 

DEATH PENALTY

BOUT FOR GROFF IN 
SYDNEY, JULY 21

Blue Serge.
A smart blue serge coat is trimmed 

with many scallops all edged with a 
piping of Chinese red.

Billy Groff, of Winnipeg, who has 
been making his headquarters in Monc
ton for the last few months, has 
closed to meet Jack McKenna, a hard 
hitting Cape Breton welter in Sydney 
on July 21. They were signed to meet 
a couple of weeks ago, but on account 
of several other cards about the same 
time making too heavy a schedule for 
tjip Sydney fans, the scrap was in
definitely postponed.

Chicago, July 11—Russell Scott, for- 
Toronto promoter, who turned 

bandit, escaped with his life today 
when Circuit Judge Lindsay allowed 
him to withdraw his plea of guilty and 
enter one of not guilty to the charge 
of murder of Joseph Maurer, a drug 
clerk, in a holdup. After Scott had 
pleaded guilty on advice of his attor
ney, Judge Lindsay indicated that he 
felt impelled to impose the death pen
alty.

mer n
. B5gg:;;;ï

re
fc-

Oversubscribed 
In Advance

Two Winnipeg Summumir Sh@@s \ 

Sîraouge Frllces
Detectives ShotA remarkable court scene followed, 

when the attorney, realizing that his 
advice was about to result in the hang
ing of his client, broke into tears and 
pleaded with the court not to inflict 
death.

Judge Lindsay replied that there 
no mitigataing circumstances.

Scott’s counsel then pleaded for per
mission to withdraw the plea of guilty 
and the granting of this plea today 
permits Scott to go to trial before a 
jury.

says 
said.”

The Emir had hold of her arm, and 
with his head still m the air, he 
escorted her slowly down stairs to a

Winnipeg, July 11—Two city de
tectives, Sergt. Frederick Batho and 
Robert Frayne, were shot and wound
ed and Percy Moggy, 19, who did the 
shooting received a bullet in the knee 
in a sensational gun fight, which start
ed in the branch of the Canadian Bank 1 
of Commerce, and ended in an alley, 
one
afternoon. The gunman, alleged to be 
wanted by the police on several rob
bery charges, was accosted in the bank 
when he attempted to exchange stolen 
foreign currency.

*7

taxicab.
Also on the Homeric was Miss Irene 

Rich, a motion picture actress, who 
has been playing in “What the Butler 
Saw,” a British film. She said the Emir 

funny. He was always alone dur
ing the voyage and wore a red fez, 
and a jeweled star on his chest.

■He Homeric broMftht 326 passen- 
and the Emir of Kurdestan.

were
ri Ac takes possession of varied sizes of White Oxfords, 
DU Pumps and Straps as well as Boots of far higher 
former pricing. Tonight, Tomorrow and Monday.

block from the bank yesterday
1,1 v But Some P. C. 

Bonus Bonds 
Offered Here

was

White Duck Oxfords with military heels for 95c— 
Tonight, Tomorrow and Monday. White Duck Straps with

run around $4.95,
Notices of Birth*, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
gers,

95°
Patent trim and saddles: they did 
but Tonight, Tomorrow and Monday until sold . .For the second time within a montK. 

we have taken pains to point out a 
Water Power Bond of special meaning 
to the Investor requiring fullest safety 
and an income above the general run 
of such sound Bonds.

DEATHS Only Just the CAP you’ll like.
Just the SWEATER you'll 

enjoy.
Just the GOLF STOCKINGS

you’ll appreciate.
These sport togs are not for 

the golfer exclusively but for 
the man with exclusive taste in 
outing dress.

Caps from $1.75 to $3.00.
Sweaters, knit jackets, golf 

vests from $5.50 to $14.00.

D.
D oUKIU—In this city or the 10th Inst., 

ai the home of his daughter, Mrs. Hat- 
thew G. Killorn, 354 Haymarket 
Square, Wm. Reid, aged 77 years.

Funeral Saturday from his daughter s 
residence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

STOUT—Suddenly, at his residence In 
FalrvMle, on July 10, Jeremiah Stout, in 
hie 72nd year, leaving his wife, three 
sons, one daughter, and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral Saturda 
o’clock from the 
church.

3
Classic de luxe models in real White Buck Oxfords with 

Mahogany Calf trim saddles and facings along with a few 
White Ducks with similar trim (dyed all-Brown. 25c). On 
Sale Tonight, Tomorrow and Monday, while here for $2.98.

T The Bonds joining systems between 
Ottawa and Montreal into a united 
power expansion have been oversub
scribed throughout Canada, 
earnings and economies effected in 
present and impending developments 
in this moneyed market direct added 
attention to the Common Stock bonus.

* Call quickly for particulars.

$2175r*m
Past

y afternoon at 2.30 
Fairvllle Methodist $21.75

Just think of a Simmon* beautiful w-hite enamel iron 
bed, 4-6x6, brass knobs, iron spring, (link) and a Sim
mons mattress, etc., all for $21.75.

Only a limited number to be sold at the above price. 
First come, first served.

We are offering special bargains in all kinds of mat
tresses and springs.

Linoleums in 4 yd. width at $1.00 per square yd .
Oilcloth at 35c per yd. Blinds 69c upward.

a9
IN MEMORIAM

Fine Black kid cushion insole Oxfords with or without 
toe caps—were $5.25 to $7, but because widths and sizes 
only complete taken together, down they go to $3.98.

Golf socks as brightDOWNIE—In loving memory of my 
dear husband, W. Herbert Downle, who 
departed this life, July 11, 1921.

In death. In life beloved.

or as
neutral as they make 'em. Prices
$1.00 to $3.50.WIFE.

Tricoline and “Bombay Cord” 
Shirts, recenty opened, from J. M. Robinson & Sons Framids 1 Waoghaim

/9 King

GREEN’S]
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST.... a la Carte ■
■ dinner .......................... 60= ■
■ SUPPER .......................... 60c ■
■ NOON, 12-230; PM, 5-8. ■
■ __________12-27-1924 W

$2.75.
LIMITED (1889) 

FrederictonAMLAND BROS., LIMITED Gilmour’s, ti *„E MonctonSt John

19 Waterloo Street J“Furnishings of Distinction"
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'4.6 HSUGGESTS SALE OF. 
C.H.R. PARIS HOTEL !

Gu» league
OF HAWS POWER

“CAVE WITHOUT ENDING”SLAVE TRAFFIC IS 
STILL CARRIED ON Hair

pill!!

■Ël;-
n>

Health5i> 1é>'I

I m ■Pi Special Committee of House 
Wants Order-in-Council 

for Expenditures.

depends on the kind of care you give 
Here are some excellent treat-International Experts Meet 

in Geneva to Plan for 
Abolishing It.

English Speaker Heard by 
Large Audience in the 

Pythian Castle.

L it.
raents.

7 Sutherland Sisters ................ 99c.
Henna Shampoos ... 45c. and 50c. 
Goldman’s Colorator 
Electric Curlers ....
Ivory Combs ............

Palm-Olive Shampoo ............39c.
And 2 Cakes Soap Free

$1.50 Van Ess 
$1.79 Sterno Curlers 
. 43c. Pocket Combs

..............$1.48

..................35c.
25c. and up

Ottawa, July 10—The special com
mittee of the House which has been 
investigating Canadian National Rail- 

estimates submitted its final re-

(United Press.)
Geneva, July 11.—A special commis

sion of international colonial experts ! 
met here today to formulate the League 
of Nations’ programme for the abol
ishing of human slavery where it still 
exists.

The commission consisted of Mon
sieur Delafosse for France, Freire 
d’Andrade for Portugal, Monsieur 
Gohr for Belgium, Sir Frederick Im
part! for England, Monsieur Van Rees 
for Holland, Commander Rengagli for 
Italy, I/Ouis Dantes Beilegarde for 
Haiti and H. A. Grlmshaw.

No secret is made of the fact that 
the campaign is directed principally 
against Abyssinia where French, Eng
lish and Italian torpedo-boats are 
patrolling the Red Sea coast in an 
effort to break up the transportation 
of slaves from Abyssinia across to the j 
Asia Minor coast. assembly next September of Ras Taf-

Although Abyssinia was admitted• fari, prince regent of Abyssinia, and 
last year to the Lea true of Nations on i descendant of King Solomon and the 
a distinct promise to abolish slavery, | Queen of Sheba, to ask him what he 
all information received bv the League is going to do about it. . .
and interested states to date, indicate In the meantime the commission of
that it still exists. whi=h ^ ,to?a[ wi‘1 prepar? 8

report on the subject based upon in-
! formation sent in by some 30 of the

The League expects to take advan- ! leading nations of the world. All of 
tage of the visit to Genevh during the | the leading anti-slavery organisations 

—— of the world have also sent in reports 
the best way to deal wdth the situa-

That instead of the law of force, 
which in the past had hurled the 
world repeatedly into devastating wars, 
the force of law should be the guiding 
spirit of the world in future and that 
this could only be accomplished by the 
hearty co-operation of all nations with 
the League of Nations was the mes
sage of Frederick Whelen, representa
tive of the British League of Nations 
Union, in hie forceful address In the 
Pythian Castle last night. The hall 
was fairly well filled with an audience 
that much apreciated the speaker’s j 
message.

Magistrate George A. Henderson in
troduced Mr. Whelen and presided at 
the meeting.

At the conclusion of his address and 
after the vote of thanks had been ten
dered him by the chairman, Mr. 
Whelen expressed his appreciation of 
Canada and Canada’s people in glow- 
vug terms. It was his first trip, he 
#ald, but he looked forward to the next 
nne with very great pleasure. He had 
visited practically every important city 
In the Dominion and had found that in 
nearly every instance the people ap
proved of the League of Nations but 
did not understand it well. He de
clared it was important that everyone

i .7; ■ ■i
aWASSONSway

port this afternoon.
The report recommend!*
“Tint the Hotel Scribe, the prop-

H 9 Sydney Street 71$ Main Street
■
■m n

erty purchased by the Canadian Na
tional in Paris, might be sold if it can 
be done advantageously and adequate 
quarters for the Canadian National re
tained.”

That the acquisition or sale of prop
erty for railway purposes involving 
large sums of money ought not to be 
possible except by authority of order- 
In-eovncU.

That the Canadian National and 
Canaoif.n Pacific be invited to consider 
means of avoiding unnecessary dupli
cation and competition. That the Gov
ernment should give early considera
tion to reduction In the capitalisation 
of the Canadian National, the commit
tee being of the view that the capital 
sum upon which interest charges arc 

computed in making up the an
nual income statements is excessive.

That the estimate of $56,000,000 for 
the Canadian National now before the 
House be granted.

Estimates of the Finance Department 
took all the afternoon. Ordinarily 
they pass smoothly, but this year quite 
a few contentious points bobbed up. 
Considerable of a ride was given to 
the new Audit Board, Mr. Meighen 
making light of its utility in connec
tion with the postal strike and some 
other members chiming in with that 
view.

<1

DISEASES OF ALL labelled and, as it were, held 
leash. Even the germs of the “common 9 
cold” ^re “grown.”

In the room are also two “incuba- 9 
tors.” “It is in these incubators that

on a :

Explorers have penetrated the famous Ca Isbad Cavern at Carlsbad, 
N. M., for more than eight miles, w Ithout finding an outlet. The cavern 
consists of a series of connecting chambers, filled with a dazzling display 
of natural formations. Improvements now are being made which In time 
may permit an automobile to drive Into the cave for a distance of two 
miles.

the bacilli are first induced to 
Dr. Brooks the curator of the germs 
explained. “When they have reached a 
certain stage of development they are 
able to get along without being kept 
at blood temperature, as they are in. 
the incubators.” #

The germs of diseases found in ani- { 
mais, plants, fish, and birds are also * 
“nursed,” and Dr. Brooks says that the 
tubercle bacillus has been found in Ash 
and birds as w’ell as in animals and » 
human beings. It has just been dis- * 
covered in a tortoise and in a lizard.

The germ of distemper has not yet 
been isolated.

grow,

I
tScientists Constantly Ex

perimenting With Germs 
at Lister Institute.

!

ARE DUE TO ACIDIFY London, July 11.—In a bright, quiet 
room at the Lister Institute of Pre
ventive Medicine, Chelsea, white- 
smocked scientists are acting as nurses 
to the germs of all kinds of deadly 
diseases.

For the purpose—paradoxical though 
It may sound—of helping doctors to 
save life, death in a thousand different 
minute forms is being carefully nur
tured and “reared.”

The official name of this “germ nurs
ery” is the National Collection of Type 
Cultures, and the director is Prof. J. 
C. G. Ledingham, bacteriologist-in
chief at the Lister Institute, and pro
fessor of bacteriology in the University 
of London. It Is subsidised by the 
Medical Research Council.

The collection is kept in glass tubes 
containing, in most cases, food com
posed of glycerine and agar—a jelly- 
like substance made from a seaweed 
obtained from Japan.

There are some germs, however, that 
thrive most on hard-boiled egg. It has 
been discovered, too, that the germs 
of tuberculosis grow very quickly when 
their “diet” includes a certain propor
tion of glycerine.

The names of the most horrible 
scourges of humanity are written on 
the 2,000 and more tubes stacked neat
ly round the walls of the room. Ty
phus, • cholera, dysentery, typhoid, 
pneumonia, tetanus, Bombay plague, 
leprosy—all these diseases and dozens 

to be seen bottled and

now
Regent in Europe

Perhaps, though, the 
most eagerly awaited addition to the ’ 
collection is the germ of sleepy sickness 
(encephalitis lethargical. “Very active 
research is

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief for 
Acid Indigestion.

on
So-called stomach troubles, such as 

sourness, stom&ch-
tion. going on in connection with 

this disease,” said Dr. Brooks, “and we 
are hoping to get the germ soon.”

Cultures are contributed to the col
lection by doctors and scientists in all 
parts of the world, and important ex
periments are constantly being made 
with tT\em.

The entire question will then be 
brought before the league asesmbly in 
September.

indigestion, gas,
ache and inability to retain food are 
in probably nine cases out of ten, 
simply evidence that excessive eecre-

MAKE COUNTERFEITS I tion of acid is taking place in the 
OF BRITISH NOTES LTSd ” *“

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and inflames the deli
cate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
Bisurated Magnesia, a good and 
effective corrector of acid stomach, 
should be taken in a quarter of a glass 
of hot or cold water after eating or 
whenever gas, sourness or acidity Is 
felt. This sweetens the stomach and

Solid Walnut1R«

Bedroom Suite
1 Consisting of Seven Pieces Trade Treaties. fFor Iron Pans

Before using new. cooking utensils 
of iron, rub them outside and in with 
upsalted fat and heat slowly on the 
stove until very li*. When they are 
cool, wash with soap and hot water 
and they are ready for use.

Cairo. July 11—The Egyptian se
cret police, under British officers, 
have discovered a secret factory for 
the production of British Treasury 
notes in a suburb of Cairo. It was 
conducted by two Maltese engravers, 
who at the British Consular Court 
were committed for trial on charges 
of forgery. It was said that the plant 
seized was the most perfect of its 
kind and forgeries almost undetect
able.

An Item of some $28,000 for the ex
penses of negotiating of trade treaties 
involved the mention of recrlprocity, 
although the Acting Minister of Fin
ance did not employ It.

He confessed that the Government 
watching with great .interest the

DRESSER, VANITY, BED, CHIFFOROBE BENCH, 
ROCKER, CHAIR

This suite is of selected walnut and of beautiful design.
REGULAR PRICE
SPECIAL PRICE

$300.00
$250.00mm results of this year’s elections in the 

United States, the thought In the 
back of his head being that if the 
Democrats settled their differences 
and managed to win out, the outlook 
would Improve for the abolition of 
the Fordney Tariff. He rather shied, 
however, at the word “Reciprocity.”

In the last tour years, motor vehicle! 
In operation in the U. S. increased 85 
per cent.8.

The C.H.T0WNSHEN9 PIANO GO.,
Brown’s Grocery Co.LIMITED. A tidal wave in Japan in 1896 swept 

off 30,000 people.L neutralizes the acidity in a few mo
ments and is a perfectly harmless and 
inexpensive remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as Bisurated Mag
nesia, which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do its 
work properly without the aid of arti
ficial digestants. Magnesia comes In 
several forms, so be certain to ask for 
and take only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which is especially prepared for the 
above purpose.

86 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 8666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166

25c SPECIALS

In the Senate.
The Senate spent the whole day 

on the Church Union Bill voting 
down a proposal to refer it to the 
private bills committee, on which the 
division was rather significant, even 
though It was not on its merits.

3 pkgs. Jell-o ..................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ..
2 pkgs. Raisins ............
2 pkgs. Bran Flakes ..
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar
2 lbs. Lump Sugar ..
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
3 lbs. Fine Rice ...................
3 lbs. Spilt Peas ................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
5 lbs. Ferina ............................
5 lbs. Granulated Com meal

11 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar .. .$1.00
98 lb. Bag Roblnhood ........................$175
98 lb. Bag Cream of The West or

................ $3.75
24 lb. Bag Cream of The West or

5 Crown .....................
24 Roblnhood ................
24 lb. Bag Maple Leaf 
49 lb. Bags Cream of The West or 

Roblnhood 
We carry a full line of Butter, Eggs, 

Potatoes and all kinds of Vegetables 
in season.

In our West Side Meat Market we 
have a large stock of choice Western 
Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb and Fresh 
Salmon. Call West 166.

25c
25c
25c '
25c
25c

more are

25cStrictly Fresh Eggs, doz. . . 25c 
6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 45c 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . .. 25c
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans . 25c 
Choice Country Butter, lb. 35c 
4 Cakes Borax Soap 
4 Cakes Naptha Soap . . 25c 
Good Mixed Cakes, lb. ... 23c 
Cream Soda Biscuits, lb. . 17c 
Milk Lunch, lb 
Large Can Clarks’ Beans . 25c
3 Jars Prepared Mustard . . 25c 
Heaton’s Pickles (large) hot.

2 lbs. Large Prunes
3 Cans Jutland Sardines . . 25c
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines 25c 
2 Cans Carnation Milk

(large)

{ 2jc
I .. 25c

25c
25:|

* HEIRS LITERALLY 
DIVIDE THE HOME

25cr.
. 25c25cJones’ Orchestra at Ketepec, Satur

day night. 18049-7-14
* • »

l
k

GOOD ROADS
lead every workman to buy their work 
pants and work shirts for less money 
at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte ■ St.

NOTICE L. O. L. No. 11.
All members L. O. L. No. 11 are 

requested to meet at P. A. P. B. Hall 
In Guilford street, at 12.80 p.m. July 
12. By order Worshipful Master.

18024-7-12

Papeete, Tahiti, June 8—(Associated 
Press, by mail)—Here and there on 
the island of Tahiti may be seen frag
ments of houses; houses with the ends 
cut away, exposing bare rooms en
closed on three sides while the fourth 
remains open to the weather; houses 
with verandas gone; houses cut in 
half; others with .their iron roofs taken 
away. Inquiry brings to light the in
formation that these forlorn exhibits 
represent the workings of the French 
inheritance laws as applied to Tahiti.

In former times when the head of 
the family died the title to the prop
erty was vested in the eldest child, who 
conserved it for the benefit of the 
family at large. But the French laws 
have done away with this. They de
cree that each heir shall come into 
full possession of his share of any 
property. In consequence the courts 
at Papeete are congested with land liti
gation. The usual battleground is the 
homestead, which generally is a wooden 
building of many rooms crowned by a 
corrugated-iron roof and surrounded 
by a broad veranda. The eldest son 
or daughter holds the fort there. But 
the others, after much litigation, es
tablish their right to shares.

Armed with court orders, saws, 
chisels and other implements of de
structive carpentry, they come and dis
member the ancestral mansion, each 
taking his fragment to his own do
main. What is left remains the heri
tage of the eldest, and until he can 
gather sustance to repair the damage 
his domicile continues a melancholy 
monument to family disharmony, and 
he camps in the one or two rooms still 
sheltered.

5 Crown .........i
«

17c■V, $1.057 $1.05
$1.05t $2.0040c

25c

WE PREACH
the gospel of good overalls, in blue, 
black and striped at $1.35 to $1.98. 
Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

DANCE.
Dance and orchestra at Morrisdale 

Pavilion, Saturday.

COVERALLS.
Little gents’ coveralls, 

creepers from 50c. up.
Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

SIGN O’ THE SHIR.
Why not have tea at the Sign O’ 

The Ship, Gondola Point, and enjoy 
the marvellous beauty of the river at 
sunset? Whether carefully prepared 
salads, home made cakes or frozen 
dainties, all will be found in a sur
rounding of delightfully cooling breeds 
and a further point of interest Is add
ed by the collection of Canadian handi
crafts in unique and interesting de
signs of the habitant weavers, in most 
fascinating colors. 7-12

27c
TV M. A. MALONE Week-End Specials[e

DYKEMAN’SPhoneM. 2913516 Main St.
18048-7-14

SPECIALS 443 Main St. Phone 1109
U 1-2 lb. Lantic Granulated Sugar
12 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar fi'no
2 lbs. Pearl Tapoica ""
2 lbs* Best Prunes ^

Large Bottle Mixed Pickles............M
Mustard Pickles (Libby’s)
3tV^ pt f~i*T« ::::i Ltos Tomato Sauce 
1 J1ini Evaporated Milk' '
? Tins Lobster Paste ..

î S* s°r?ed Bte{1 lb. Tin Red Salmon ...
Reg. 35c Bottle Olives .........
Reg. ^Bottie Whit* Onion, " 
a. d, sauce. Reg. 4flr --
Certo Fruit Pectin. Reg. 35c.........
Knox Gelatine. Reg, 25c
2 lb. Tin Fry's Cocoa
^rg* Apples. Reg. 45c
T4 Py- My Powders8.. • 
Libby’s Apricots, per Tin "
s rif- Ir*7 yp Fiake, : : : 6G^“d^^p::- 25c

“ Bring 
on those Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes. Pm 
a hungry man.

; 3rd

overalls, 
Get them at

AT
25c

Robertson’s 5 lb.

(X 29C
15c
44c
25c

554 Main St., Phone M 3461

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457

11 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..

100 lb. Bags 
98 lb. Bags Five Rose Flour

$3.75
Dairy Butter, 31c lb., 3 lbs

90c

”23c
25c
21c¥ 25c
19cI” . 29c$1.00

$8.75
HENDERSON’S

Special sale of high grade clothes 
at discounts of 10 per cent, to 1-3 off. 
Just think of 1-3 off what it saves. 
Reg. $40 suits for $26.67. Reg. $35 
suits for $23.34. Others suits from 
$15.30 up. Henderson’s, 61 Charlotte 
street.

Bus to MacLaren’s Beach fine after- 
17984-7-14

. 29c
19c

.. 23c
. 29c

ARE PROMOTED IN 
SALVATION ARMY

. 25c
19cforRemem

ber, too, it
good^Brimming with saves you work. No 
the kind of nourish- cooking—no sticky 

t growing bodies dishes to^ wash# 
Ready to serve.

2nd .. 25cAs health 
ful as it’s

Orange Pekoe Tea,lb. . . . 55c 
4 Tins Brunswick Sardmes 25c
3 Tins Snacks for............ 22c
1-2 lb. Tin Best Lobster . 35c

Com Beef, tin .................... - -
3 Tins Devilled Ham .... 25c 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk

It’s crisp and 
delicious as 

no other cereal can 
be—and it’s simply 
great for any meed, 
at any time!

1st 25c

Several promotions and changes in 
the Salvation Army, Eastern Division, 

announced by Brigadier W. H. 
Burrows, in command of this district.

Miss (Cadet) Edna Burrows daugh
ter of Brigadier and Mrs. Burrows has 
been give* her lieutenancy from training 
school o.Wthe Army in Toronto, and 
has been appointed to that city. Miss 
(Cadet) Jean Conde, formerly of St. 
John, and recently of the Training 
School, has been promoted to a cap
taincy in Toronto. The Misses Gladys 
Jollymore and Sarah Eollet, lieuten
ants in the Evangeline Home, have 
received their captaincies. Others pro
moted are: Lieut. Edith laylor, who 
as captain goes to Chatham ; Lieut. 
Myrtle Steevcs, from Chatham to Sus- 

captain ; Lieut. Earle Harris, 
Summerside, P. E. I., captain ; Miss 
Burhoe, of No. 3 corps, St. John, who 
lias recently completed her course in 
the Training School, has been appoint
ed to the corps at Bridgewater, N. 6., 
as lieutenant.

Ensign Ambrose Cummings, of Sack- 
ville, has been made adjutant and ap
pointed to Newcastle. Ensign Arthur 
Ward, who is superintendent of the 
men’s social work here, lias been ap
pointed to adjutant. Lieut.
Coley, who has been cashier at the 
divisional headquarters, has been pro
moted to captain, and will remain here.

noons.
are 22cJust arrived, Marcel wavers. Jones

7-17 THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.men
need.

Electric Co., 16 Charlotte St.

Ladies’ silk hose, all colors, 46c. pr. 
at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney

7-14
27c 100 PRINCESS STREET 

"Phone Mfl 643.

You will be satisfied 
purchases at our store. You 
ways depend on getting the 
value for

4 Small Tins Carnation Milk

3 pkgs. Shaker Salt .... 25c
4 Bags Table Salt............  25c
5 lbs. New Onions 

Quaker Com Flakes, pkg. . 10c
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes .... 25c
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . 25c 
4 Cakes Naptha Soap . . . 25c

10 Cakes Castile Soap . . . 25c 
3 15c Boxes Matches for 33c 

Non-Such Stove Polish, bot. 16c 
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25c 

Choice Western Beef and 
Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo Street Store.

streets. 30c
withWEEK END SPECIALS. 

Ladies’ $2 waists for $1.49 at Bas
sen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney streets.

7-14

your 
can *1- 
greatest25c; your money.

H-Y4 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb... île. 
Choice'Roll Bacon, per lb. by the

Ladies’ gingham street dresses for 
$1.49 at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Syd
ney streets.

;
7-14

20cLadies’ knitted dresses, reg. $12.50, 
sale for $7.50 at Bassen’s, Cor.

7-14
Shelled Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 35c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. t*c. 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. 99c. 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3^0 
35 Cakes Laundry Soap..
Regular 75c. Broom, only,
Genuine Kola pipes for...
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa................
5 lb. tin Pure Honey.........
Creamery Butter, per lb...
Dairy Butter, per lb. ...
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c«
Bulk Tea, per lb., 49c. and............ 55c.
2 tins Boil Dinner............
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye Beans 23c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairvillé and Milford.

sex as

CORN FLAKES now on 
Union and Sydney streets.

FAIRVILLE SCHOOL MEETING.
The annual meeting, School District 

No. 2, will be held in building. No. 1 
Falrville, on Monday evening, July 14, 
at 8 o’clock (Daylight time). H. M.

18047-7-14

$1.00Qv en-fresh always 49c.

CORN
flakes

45c.
Stout, secretary. 25c.

79c.CHEAP TEAS NOW VERY DEAR.
Cheap tea is dear. This is easily 

proved. If you’ve been using, say n 
65c. tea (a year ago it cost only 30c.) 
you have only to buy a V* lb. package 
of RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE 
TEA, the finest of teas, for 43c., and 
you'll find it goes as far as the other 

make the test

38c.Ethel!Si? Robertson’s 29c

*
V.

... 19c.L Sandpaper Cake,
You can remove the burned portion 

from bread or cake by rubbing with a pound. W on t you 
fine sandpaper. WU be T"<'kly convinced.

i Quality Groceries and Meats

t
f

L

TPOOR DOCUMENT

Ladies’ English Felt

SPORT HATS
All the new shades in smart 
shapes for summer wear.

$1.50 and $1.75
Also a large assortment of

Ladies’ Silk Scarfs
Newest and Most Popular 

Colors.

All kinds of Ladies' Walking 
Sticks at Lowest Prices.

C. & E. EVERETT
Limited

27-29 Charlotte St.
7—12

should gain a more comprehensive 
knowledge of the League, what it had 
done, what it was doing and what it 
planned to do.

Rev. R. G. Fulton moved the vote 
of thanks, which was seconded by Rev. 
Canon Daniel. .

The singing of the National Anthem 
closed the meeting, which was attended 
by about 200. Mr. Whelen’s address 
was given under the auspices of the 
local branch of the League of Nations 
Society, of which Magistrate Hender
son is president.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY» JULY U, 1924
4 Saving Wax.

Utilize the abort ends of pnrofnr 
floor thav

the guide, "is one of our largest landed 
proprietors."

The lady’s Interest became keener. 
"Who landed him?" she asked.

him as much as possible. I thought his 
evident impression as to my financial 
prospects might improve 
credit."—Washington Star.

will play a considerable part in poli
tics in the Pine Tree State.Cjje €benhtg Cimes=S$>tar candles by whittling over a 

is to be waxed.
father's

Q ® & 4
By visiting various parts of the 

province, Lieutenant-Governor F odd 
shows that he believes there is some
thing more attached to the office of 
Governor than being a mere official 
to preside over meetings of the Gov
ernment, and to give formal assent to 
bills passed by the Legislature. By 
going about and ^neeting the people, 
and delivering addresses breathing the 
spirit of faith and confidence in New 
Brunswick, he is doing a good work. 
There is really little that a Governor 

do in his official capacity so far

BUSINESS MEDDLING.
Since the war a lot of oratory has 

been spilled on the subject of “Gov
ernment Business,” says Good Hard- 

A few days ago Herbert
EXCEEDS INWARD How Eccentric!

"Public spirited, Isn't he?”
"Oh, very—and so eccentric too! Why, 

he never dogs after and pesters people 
to contribute to any cause he espouses, 
but actually gives his own money.”

Street, every even- 
Ltd., J. D.The Evening Tlmee-Star le printed at 23-27 Canterm;ry 

Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunewlck Publishing Co.,
^CTeleplione!,.-—P r I vate branch exchange connecting ell departments. Mein

M1»ub«crlptlon Price.—By mall per^year, In Canada, »»00; United State».
•“ÎMÏ; M'sta?-”,". the large.» circulation of any evening p.pe>

3-Kvir:\” :zz
Times* Star.

ware.
Hoover addressed the Chamber of Com
merce on this subject. He gave a 

of the situation.

C B&flidai

21,079 More Leave Country 
Than Enter During 

Three Months.

|
1 > Literally True.

Maude—"What a beautiful new gown 
She says It's lm-

very sane summary 
Mr. Hoover’s remarks can be summar
ized bluntly: I .et business conduct
itself properly and with due regard to 
the public good and the Government 
won’t want to meddle with business; 
let business organize and eradicate its 
trade evils and there will be no need 
for Government in business. In other 
words, it’s up to business. As a busi
ness man, how do you feel about it?

?
7 Helen Is wearing, 

ported, doesn’t she?"
Marie—"Not exactly. It's her last 

The dressmaker has ! Cornsseason’s dress, 
turned It Inside out, and now she szrysThe number of person* of British 

nationality who left the United King
dom as passengers for places outside 
of Europe and not within the Medi
terranean Sea during the three months 
ended March, 1924, exceeded the num
ber who arrived as passengers from 
such countriea by 21,079. In the cor
responding period of 1923 an outward 
balance of 87,786 was recorded. As 
reported to the Bankers’ Trust Co. of 
New York by its English information 
service, the movement of British sub
jects during the first quarter of 1924 
shows a balance outward of 10,618 

to British North America,

f
ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 11, 1924 it’s lrom the other side.”

Don’t Pare Them!
Cutting a corn ia always dangerous. 
Blue-jay end. corns. Kills the pain 
instantly, then the com loosens and 
comes out Norlek.no constant trou
ble. Get Blue-jay at your druggist

»may
as legislative matters are concerned, 
but he may be a leader of the people, 
inspiring them with faith in the prov
ince and its possibilities.

♦ ♦ » *

doubtediy changing for economic rea
dability to market cotton,

A Big Catch.
A party of Americans on a visit to 

Wembley, having ’done’ the exhibition, 
were being shown the sights of London. 
On their way they drove past a mag
nificent residence.

"That," said the guide, “Is the town 
nouse of Lord------"

A bright little American lady gazed 
at the mansion eagerly.

"The owner of that place,” continued

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
The very illuminating address on 

the League of Nations given by Mr. 
Frederick Whelen in Pythian Ha!I last 
etening was a moft effective answer 

j to any critics who assert that the
* League has not done anything to jus

tify its existence. Undoubtedly it
* could do more if the United States 
i were a member, and if several other 
I nations not yet members would juin.
; Of these, it is expected Turkey and

Germany will shortly join, and even 
t Russia has shown some sympathy with 
| the work of the League. 
i now fifty-four nations, representing 
,r three-quarters of the population of the
* world, represented in the Leaguè. Mr. 

Whelan points out that it lias pre-
that it has done 

care

IIsons.
wheat and manufactured goods in MULTIPLICITY OF LAW.

(Southern Lumberman.)
There are two million laws in force 

in the United States. If a man could 
familiarize himself with 10 of them j 
each day he would be qualified to act 
as a law-abiding citizen in the short 
space of six thousand years.

Central Europe, to the extent Ameri- 
produccrs would like, is partly re

sponsible for business depression in the 
United States ; and there is an increas
ing tendency to look to the League of 
Nations as the only force that gives 
promise of stabilizing European condi
tions. Dr. Keenleyside says that not 
only the farmers of the south and west, 
but the manufacturing interests of the 
country are beginning to realize the 
situation; and he adds that American 
liberals, the majority of whom have 
hitherto opposed the League, are im
pressed by the enthusiasm of the Brit
ish Labor Government; while the ad
mission of Ireland to the League and 
the imminence of Germany’s entrance 
have had a strong influence upon other 
elements of the population hitherto in 
opposition. This observer is of opin
ion that the strongest factor for 
American isolation is the Senate, and 
expressed a view that the United 
States would not enter the League 
without very strong reservations, and 
that entrance un<jer any conditions will 
probably be deferred for several years. 
Nevertheless, he believes the general 
attitude of the people is changing, and 
the better Informed citizens believe that 
sooner or later the hard logic of eco
nomic facts will overcome the influ
ence the irreconcilable* in the Sen
ate. 'This appears to be a reasonable 
view of the situation. The Senate may 
be anxious to save its face, and there 
are undoubtedly people who are op
posed to having anything to dq with the 
League of Nations, believing that the 
interests of the United States will best 
be served by having nothing to do 
with the political affairs of Europe. 
Those who entertain such views) are 
not the most enlightened citizens, but 
they are encouraged in their attitude 
by politicians who believe it to be good 
policy in their own interests and those 
of their party to advocate a purejy 
American policy, divorced entirely from 
European affairs. Just how long their 
views will prevail none may foresee, 
but that there Is a gradual change of 
feeling Is noted by many observers, 
and the adoption of a broader inter
national policy may come sooner than 
Is anticipated.

can
A New York despatch to The To

ronto Mail and Empire says that, if 
the industrial situation in Canada 
rants it, thousands of Swedes will be 

by their Government into this 
country after Sweden's immigration 

for the United States is ex-

Blue-jaySONG OF THE STALWART HEART.

Give me always a goal to try for;
Let me fight till my breath be spent; 

Give me a dream to live and die for 
And I shall be content.

Keep for others your silken leisure. 
Drowsy days in the shade or sun;

I was never a one to treasure 
Rest till my work was done.

No, for sloth is the worst of sinning;
Give me the Joy and zest of the fray, 

Finding my true reward in the winning, 
Not ip the prize or pay.

And, if victory be denied me,
I shall not shrink from another test, 

Nor care at all It the fools deride me, 
Knowing I did my best

Somewhere still there are roads un
charted;

Somewhere still is an unfound Grail ; 
Let me go forward, valiant hearted,

To the end of the last, long trail.

Give me always a goal to try for;
Let me toll till my days be spent; 

Give me a dream to fight and die for 
And I shall be content!

—Ted Olson, in Forbes Magazine (N.Y.)

iwar-

sent

British Consolsquota
hausted. It Is added that a Swedish 
representative has arrived in New 
York en route to the Canadian pro
vinces to study the labor situation, end 
report to his Government the number 
of Swedes they can absorb with a fair 
guarantee of lasting employment.

Next to imml-

passengers 
8,137 to Australia, 1,317 to New Zea
land, and *21,842 passengers, in all, to 
various parts of the British dominion 
and colonies. These figures approxi
mate closely the figures for 1923 when 
the net outward movement to the Brit
ish dominions and colonies amounted 
to 21,963.

In the first quarter of 1924 there 
was an inward balance of 1,100 pas
sengers of British nationality from the 
United States as compared with an 
outward balance of 15,163 in the first 
quarter of 1923. This difference is 
due in great measure to the fact that 
the official quota of British immigrants 
to be admitted into the United States 
during the year ended June 30, 1924, 
was completed in the autumn of 1923

Traffic to and from the Continent 
of Europe was made up as follows: 
In the first quarter pf 1924, 149,836 
persons traveled to the Continent and 
158,505 arrived from the Continent. 
In 1923 the movement was reversed 
to 164,770 traveling to the Continent 
and 146,371 traveling from the Con
tinent. In addition to the number of 
passengers traveling between the Unit
ed Kingdom and the Continent by 
sea, the Air Ministry reports that 552 
departed from and 883 arrived in, the 
United Kingdom by air during the 
first quarter of 1924.

12There arc

Cigarettes ( firist
\ two more 

in the 
pack:.

This :

news Is interesting, 
grants from the United Kingdom and 
the United States, It would be difficult 

desirable settlers than

vented four wars ; 
much to stamp out disease and to

starving and homeless victims of 
the war, and in many other ways has 

services of

to get more 
those who would come from Sweden.

for

Package of12 for 15$) 
: * 20 •• 25$ \

Same Price 
per Smoke

performed International 
i the highest value, which could not have 

without such an organlza- 
forcibly asked

JAPAN’S REPLY TO MR. HUGHES
Although the official text of Japan’s 

reply to the letter of Secretary Hughes 
answering that Power’s protest against 
the so-called exclusion clause In the 

Immigration law will not be given 
out until the Democratic convention 
has come to an end, says the Boston 
Transcript, its substance is known. As 
was to be expected, the note will be 
expressed In the most courteous and 
friendly language. It is also written 
with an Intelligent understanding of 
American political conditions. But for 
the United States Government and 

of the note will be

68been done
i lion. Mr. Whelan very 
/ wl,at it shall profit that nine million 

died in the World WTar if there i» 
1 not to be an effective league to pre- 

The law of force, he says,

men

»I vent war.
; must be replaced by the force of law, 

that there must he such 
will

new
!

; which means
an international organiaztion as 
prevent the outbreak of strife between 

Such an organisation is the

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Money-Saving Specialsi French Without a Struggle 
Add to your Easy French Lessons this 

sign In a Los Angeles secondhand auto 
shop:

“If you want to know what class Is, 
Take a look at this here chassis.”

QcPnations. IN» League of Nations, and that it is 
S needed is shown by the fact that there ALUMINUM

Preserving
Kettles

/under arms in Europe 
today than before the Great War. If 

g it be asked why Canada, so far re
moved from Europe, should be inter
ested in this matter, the reply is obvi- 

Whatever affects the prosperity

are more men
Help for the Holder-up.

Atlas was bearing the world on his 
shoulders.

"Thank goodness the graduates will 
soon relieve me,” he murmured as he 
mopped his beaded brow.

DOUBLE PERIL 
TO THREATEN 

BOOTLEGGER

people, the marrow 
found in these words found in a cabled 
resume; "The note will say that the 

Government considers that

1Almost like finding them, at THESE-prices !
5 Quart size. Regular $1.40. Special 
8 Quart size. Regular $1.75. Special ..

10 Quart size. Regular $2.26. Special .
Quantity Limited—Buy NOW

l !D !$1.00ous.
of Europe affects the trade of Canada, 
and whatever affects any part of the 
British Empire is also a matter of con- 

in the Dominion. A peaceful and 
Europe will help to make

Japanese
the new immigration law remains an 
open question between the two Gov
ernments and reserves the right to take 
It up again.” This is In strict accord
ance with good diplomatic practice to 
which the Uhited States can take no 
exception, nor can the Japanese be 
criticised for taking their own view of 
the matter.

But it gives notice that the Ameri- 
have still to defend the composi-

;$1.25
I f$1.75Subtle Finance.

"Did you know that man who showed 
you so much attention is a fortune- 
aunter?"

"I was well aware of the fact," re
plied Miss Cayenne. "So I encourage

Philadelphia, July 11. — (United 
Press).—Bootleggers now have great 
difficulty in dodging prohibition agents 
and police but they were due for still 
greater troubles for they may soon be 
prosecuted under the Pure Food and 
Drug Act, if the various wares they 
peddle don’t conform to the law.

The Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical 
Association has announced that whis
key and brandy will appear in the 
next Pharmacopoeia, which is called 
“The legal standard bearer of medi- £> 
cines.” .p <

“It will offer the only assurances of 'fy 
•real stuff* if the prescriber and pre-' 
scription filler pay more attention to 
the laws of the United States Pharma
copoeia than tjjey do to the prohibi
tion statutes,” the association an
nounced.

“Indeed, the bootlegger will even feel 
the two-edged sword of the new order 
of things, for once the Pharmacopoeia 
provides standards for whiskey it can 
hold that law-breaker for a double 
crime for when he sells vicious stuff 
for whiskey he Is not only amenable 
to prosecution under the prohibition 
statute, but also under the Pure Food 
and Drug Act.”

zcem / EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDprosperous 
CanaflX greater and more prosperous. 
The Dominion is a member of the 

As a vigorous

3
f League of Nations.

country with enormous posel-?., young
bllities its example will have a good 

There is, therefore, every 
reason for a vigorous branch of the 
League of Nations Society in Canada.

cane
tion of their own population and the 

affairs. Theinfluence. regulation of their own 
Japanese Government has behaved ad
mirably in the unhappy affair of the 
deaths of two Japanese In California; 
it has declined to be moved by rumor 
and faction, and has taken a wise and 
dignified course. Whoever the perpe
trators of this wicked homicide, we 
hope they will be punished and pray 
that it will some day penetrate the 
intelligence of certain zealots that per
secution and violence are crimes against 
the State. It will be observed, how
ever, by one who reads between the 
lines, that the Japanese Government 
virtually admits that a change in do
mestic politics in the United States 
may mean a change in American poli
cies touching foreign matters. In this 
case, such a reckoning is wholly mis
taken. If anything was shown in the 
votes for the Immigration bill, it was 
that parties played little part in them. 
It was also shown finally and definitely 
that immigration is a domestic ques
tion for the United States.

Leaving these considerations aside, 
there remains the formal Japanese re
minder that this question will bp at
tacked again when the time is deemed 
right. Americans had best make up 
their minds to this later development. 
They will never get any help from 
the Old World with their Immigration 
problems. In doing this work for 
themselves, they will be much aided 
in cultivating rather more retentive 
memories and in disciplining a genial hut 
costly propensity to disregard what for 
the moment may not seem pleasant. 
One advance has been made: a specific 
and very important precedent has been 
created that Immigration legislation 
shall not be taken away from Congress 
and given to the State Department. 
But this does not mean that foreign 
Powers will respect that precedent 
any longer than they must. A con
tinuance of such a respect can only be 
ensured by a constant firmness on the 
part of the United States.

■
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\ iX; ->■PREJUDICE AND JUSTICE
-ÏIThe extent to which religious pre

judice may affect the course of justice 
„ in the United States at the present 

time is illustrated by a case in New 
York. In a pistol battle between al
leged bootleggers and prohibition 
agents at Eastport, Long Island, last 
May, Ferdinand Downs of that place 

shot, and Patrick Ryan, a former

A report comes out of Russia that 
a train on which many prominent 
Soviet dignitaries were passengers has 
been bombed and a number of the 
officials killed. If the story be true, it 
is simply an Illustration of the fact 
that more than one party may) deal 
in wholesale murder. It would also 
suggest that fear of the Bolshevists 
has somewhat subsided, and if that 
were true anything might happen In 
Russia. No outsider, however, can 
form a correct opinion regarding the 
forces at work in Russia and the pos
sible results. There appears to have 
been in recent months a greater degree 
of severity in enforcing the views of 
the rulers upon the people, and re
ports of very harsh treatment of any 
who might question the policy or the 
authority of the Soviet Government 
have been published. There does not 
seem to be any reason to look for any
thing approaching a revolution in Rus
sia at the present time, but much will 
depend upon the policy of the Govern
ment.
permitted to pursue a murderous policy 
in relation to ail who differ from its 
views of government, there will be 
reprisals, growing unrest and ultimate 
strife. Everywhere the present gov
ernment of Russia is regarded with 
suspicion.

Si

n
:

was
New York policeman, was indicted 
on the charge of killing him. Ryan 

Roman Catholic and Downs awas a
member of the Ku Kiux Klan. The 
defence asked for a change in venue 
from Suffolk County to Brooklyn, on 
the ground that Ryan would not get 
« fair and impartial trial tn that 
county. Justice Benedict In the Su- 

Court granted the application.

EARTHQUAKES EVERY DAY
There are five volcanoes around the 

republic of Guatemala. Santa Maria 
is at present the only active one. There 
are two beautiful lakes—the Amatltlan 
and the Atitlan. Both measure about 
ten miles across. They are filled with 
many kinds of fish, ar-1 the various 
currents each have their different de
grees of temperature. Both these lakes 
occupy the crater of extinct volcanoes. 
Earthquakes can be felt every day, for 
which reason the houses are ail of 
adobe and never more than one story 
In helghth.

i

A Tire Carcass of Doubled Mileagepremc
The applicants submitted thirty-eight 
affidavits of resident* of Suffolk County 

who had conversedi and of persons
' with residents of that county, all of 

deposed that great hostility Tires can you get Goodyear SUPER
TWIST cord fabric.
The superiority of Goodyear SUPER
TWIST is due to its greater elasticity 
and power to flex, with consequently 
wider distribution of shock and greater 
freedom from stone bruises and like 
injuries.
This incomparable material is now 
used in regular Goodyear production 
and is built into Goodyear Balloon Tires 
—to fit new wheels and the wheels now 
on your car.
See the Goodyear Selected Dealer re
garding Balloon Tires to replace your 
present equipment without change in 
wheels or rims. If you like the appear
ance of the new small wheels, see the 
Goodyear Selected Dealer, your car 
dealer or the nearest Goodyear Branch 
regarding new wheels and the Goodyear 
Balloon Tires to fit them.

i HpHE development of balloon 
A tires offered one outstand

ing problem.
Balloon Tire fabric must be 
able to stand constant flexing, 
and yet be strong enough to 
resist all road-shocks.
Ordinary cord tire fabric will not build 
the best balloon tires.

But Goodyear, in Goodyear laboratories 
and Goodyear cotton mills, has de
veloped a new, special exclusive cord 
tire fabric.

In actual tests, tires of Goodyear 
SUPERTWIST cord fabric showed 
100% more carcass life than tires built 
of the same number of plies of stand
ard cord fabrics. And only in Goodyear

whom
- towards Roman Catholics existed, and 

openly declared the defendant was* men
guilty of murder and they would see 
to it that he was found guilty and sent 
to the electric chair. Mr. Justice 

v Benedict, after reviewing the case, said 
*. that “innocent men have sometimes
* been convicted under such conditions 

» Bs are said to exist in Suffolk County,” 
- and that “even men of good character 
J and moral lives are not free from the 
i dangerous and insidious influence of 
4 partisan or religious prejudice.” In 
% his opinion, therefore, justice would 
j best be served by bringing Ryan to 
TT. trial in another county. In other words,

* in the opinion of this judge, there is a 
f county in New York State where jus
's tice is not assured the citizen who may

be put on trial for his life. From Chic- 
word that the trial of Leo-

If the Bolshevist element is

♦ ♦ » ♦
The session of Parliament is draw

ing to an end. Morning sessions will 
begin on Monday, and it is hoped pro
rogation will be reached next Wednes
day or Thursday. Obviously it is not 
the intention of the Government to 
submit any contentious measures. The 
members will be very glad to be re
lieved from the pressure of recent 
weeks during the hottest season of the 
year. How much sooner they might 
have got away If a larger number, of 
them had been willing to refrain from 
loading up Hansard with unnecessar
ily long speeches it is perhaps not 
easy to determine, but very few peo
ple read Hansard, and the country 
would survive if brevity became the 
ruling passion with many of our 
statesmen.

THE PURPOSE OF THE BIBLE.
“It is not strange that as a man 

grows older he should come to one of 
two conclusions—either that the Bible 
is preposterous, or that it must be 
judged by some process foreign to the 
human mind in any other of its func
tions, writes Basil King in Harper’s 
Magazine for July. He may even halt 
between these opinions. Not venturing 
to reject it wholly, he may live and 
die as the victim of an infantile tra
dition, never handed on by any church, 
or taiight by competent authority. The 
trail of the nursery and the Sunday 
school may be said to lie over all Eng
lish-speaking Christendom. The Bible 
as learned ‘at mother's knee,’ rarely 
rising above the level of Jack the 
Giant-killer, is probably the soiirce of 
most of the spiritual bewilderments of 
later life. The so-called ‘Bible Stories’ ; 
Invariably raise in a child’s mind, quick ! 
and logical as it generally Is, questions 
which none but a gifted mother—a | 
great rarity—is competent to answer. 
Of the answers usually given there is 
seldom a child who does not see 
through the insincerity and Insuffi
ciency. I am willing to hazard the 
guess that In nine out of every ten 

of those who in after life become 
agnostics or indifferentlsts, the seed of 
skepticism was sown by nurses, 
mothers, and Sunday-school teachers 
who tried to impart what they never 
understood. After not a little experi
ence, I venture to think that the Bible 
Is not a book for children but for 

The Ku Klux Klan is very strong in men and women. I will even go so far 
the State of Maine. At Brownville as to say that It should be opened by
t .. xi,v. v,™q»ri men and women only after some pre-Junction on Wednesday the hooded ^ n, tQ its main purpose.
Klansmen appeared in full regalia to “That purnose must be to help ils
attend a funeral. Presumably they to know God."

SifrSKSSj

liberty Hot Plateago comes
t pold and Loeb for ‘the murder of the 

boy Robert Franks may be postponed 
i, because of a “dangerous public opin- 
“ - In Chicago also there appears

A good looking, efficient table stove 
at only $8.25. Complete with cord.

“Electrically at your service."
Ion.”
to be a doubt regarding the possibility 

i of a just verdict in the courts. Surely 
this is an unhappy condition of affairs, 

^ wherever the blame may lie. 
y Canada, however, cannot afford to 
i point the finger of shame at our neigh- 
i bors, since failures of justice are all 

too obvious from time to time, with 
4, the result that the jury system has 
t been made the subject of attack; and 
’ only the other day the Premier of 

Z Quebec uttered a warning that unless 
i greater
’ victlng criminals in that province a 
4 very dangerous situation would arise.

I
The Webb Electric Co.,We in

91 Germain StM. 2152

Goodyear means Good Wear4 0 9 4
A motor cyclist in Mancheet 

land, in order to avoid a collie 
into a party of young women. A judg
ment was secured against him which

er, Eng- 
ision, ran i

ARGOODhe was unable to satisfy and he was 
forced Into bankruptcy. The Judge de
clared that people who motor should 
he compelled to Insure, and if they 
could not afford insurance to cover the 
third party liability they could not 
afford to use a motor. He further de
clared that the insurance should be as 
compulsory as the license.

<$, <$>

success was achieved In con-

i •Jf
ca/ses IN CANADAMADEA CHANGE IN SENTIMENT

j ' Dr. Hugh Keenleyside, a graduate of 
* the University of British Columbia, 

who is now lecturer in history at the 
t University of Syracuse, N. Y., is vis- 
» (ting his native province, and In an in- 
f terview made some interesting obser- 
'j. Vêtions regarding the attitude of Am- 
i ericans towards the League of Nations. 
T tie says the opinion of many is un-

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH. 
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by
ROYDEN FOLEY<8>

1
St. John, N. B.The FOLEY POTTERY 300 Union Street,

i
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^ WILL SUE CITY IF DEATHS Stores open at 8.30 a.m.; close at 5.55 p.m.i Fridays 9.55 p.m.; 
Saturdays 12.55 p.m.LProf. W. F. Vroom.

St. Stephen, July 10—Word has been 
received here of the sudden death of 
Professor Wm. F. Vroom at the Ledge, 
four miles from here. No particulars 
are available at this hour. Mr. Vroom 
was around the town this morning and 
left by motor boat this afternoon for 
the summer camp of his brother. He 
leaves two sisters Misses Victoria and 
Beatrice at home and four brouthers, 
James and Charles, of this town ; F. 
W. Vroom, of Weymouth, N. S., and 
E. G. Vroom, of St. Lambert, Que.

Adolphus Allen.
Adolphus Allen of Penniac died on 

Wednesday night at the age of ninety- 
seven years. A large number of rela
tives survive.

Gothing The BoyI»The Newest Things Always Shown 
—first At Our StoresFirm Sends Notice Regard

ing Auction Sale License 
—Retaining Walls.

AT SMALL COST
i1

YOUNGSTERS’ WASH SUITS cost only from 
$1.75 to $3.75. The little chaps need lots of these washable 
Play Suits this time of year. Why not procure several 
while they are selling at these prices. Attractively and 
specially well made, $1.75 to $3.75.

BOYS’ BLOUSES in nice materials, well tailored, 
regular and free neck styles, $1.15 to $2.40.

BOYS’ KHAKI BLOOMERS and LONG TROUS
ERS, $1.65 to $3.00.

Just at present we have a large assortment of 
White Canvas and Buckskin Oxfords and straps fos 

and children- Also have almost daily ar-women
rivals in the popular colors of sandals as well as mThe weekly session of the City 

Council yesterday afternoon was a 
brief one. The first matter that occu
pied the attention of the commission
ers was the report of the committee 
of the whole which was submitted 
from the committee meeting yesterday 
morning. The whole report was 
adopted.

An Invitation received from Ottawa

i kpatent leather.
im\Always see us first.

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd

is>61 King St. 

212 Union St.
Men’s Clothing Dept.

in June was brought up before the 
meeting. A Dominion convention is 
to be held this fall and to it are Invited 
representatives from each municipality. 
The purpose of the convention is to 
make some provision in each munici
pality for those out of employment this 
coming winter. The Federal Govern
ment is hopeful, so the communication 
states, that the convention may dis
cover some means to lessen prospective 
unemployment. The letter was signed 
by James Murdock, Minister of Labor. 
The matter was left with the Mayor 
with power to act.

A letter received from Major W. H. 
Burrows of the Salvation Army Divis
ional Headquarters, thanking the 
Mayor and council for kindness ren
dered to the Boston Salvation Army 
Band while there, was ordered died.

A letter inviting the city to send 
representative to the annual conven
tion of Canadian municipalities to be 
held in Windsor, Ont., August 7-9, was 
referred to the Mayor with power to 
ict.

BOARD RE-ELECTED 677 Main St.%

The board of directors of the Farra- 
line Home at Fredericton, held their 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the parlor of The King’s Daughters 
Guild, with Mrs. C. A. McVey, of 
Fredericton, provincial president of the 
order, presiding. All the officers were 
re-elected as follows: President, Mrs. 
C. A. McVey; secretary, Miss Sadie 
Thompsan, Fredericton ; treasurer, 
Miss Daisy Weddall, Fredericton. The 
various conveners of committees were 
as usai, Miss EUa Thome being in 
charge of admissions to the Home; 
Mrs. A. T. Murchie, of the manage
ment, and Mrs. A. P. Crocket, of the 
religious committee, 
residing at Fredericton, were reap
pointed. __

Miss Weddall, treasurer, gave a good 
report of the finances. The donations 
for the year were as follws : Minister
ing Circle, Fredericton, Doorkeepers’ 
Circle and Lend a Hand Circles, of St. 
John, each $25. The In His Name Cir
cle gave $10, and the Good Cheer, both 
of St. John, $5. A man, who insisted 
that his name be withheld donated 
$100. Miss Ella Thorne, past provin
cial president, reported on admissions 
to the Home, stating that two applica
tions had come from Vancouver, from 
former New Brunswickers and one 
fronv Massachusetts. As the Home is 
now full, no applications could be con
sidered now, she said.

Silk Scarfs for Ladies
AT ALMOST HALF PRICE. 

Friday and Saturday Only.
s»

Silk Scarfs, regular price $2.50; full size, 
in wanted shades ; latest design and color 
combinations A most attractive, fashion
able article of summer wear . .

These women,

$1.49
made appli- 
fwbe con-

The Sterling Realty Co. 
cation for a retaining wall 
structed on their property in Metcalf 
street. The matter was left with the 
Commissioner of Public Works for a 
report. J. Clarke & Sons, Germain 
street, made application to place on 
electric sign in front of their show- 

This was referred to the Com-

Balbriggan Bloomers 
With Gusset.Ladies’ Lisle Hose

19c 35cPair

rooms.
missioncr of Public Safety, the city 
engineer and the city electrician.

/

Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1 King Sq.Ask $500 Be Returned. Big Sale of Ladies’ Gingham Dresses
Sizes 38-51. Sale Prices $1.95.

A wonderful line in all the best colorings. J™* beA?laCfd1
the tables for sale TONIGHT and SATURDAY MORNING. About 150 
Dresses in all. All perfectly new. No approbation. No exchange.

Teed & Teed, barristers, on behalf 
of their client, Henry Page, jeweller, 
requested that the $500 pain to the 
city by their client at the time of his 
recent auction, be returned to their 
client and said that if this was not 
done they would sue. Commissioner 
Frink moved that this matter be re
ferred to the Mayor and the city so
licitor.

A letter was received from William 
Ryan, barrister, stating that the city 
owed $132.67 to his client, John S. 
McKay, 98 Spring street. A retain
ing wall built by the city some time 
ago was in very close proximity to one 
side of Mr. McKay’s house. Water 
had oozed from the wall and damaged 
the shingles on that side of Mr. Mc
Kay’s property. He had repairs made 
without consulting the council and 
now presented his bill to the city. The 
report was ordered filed.

Nathan Rozovsky, Model Shoe Store, 
-L, wrote to the council, ask- 
his assessment, $145.92, for

FALLS FROM BOAT 
AND IS DROWNED

Louisburg, N. S., July 10—William : 
Covey, 51, superintendent of fhe Fog • 
Alarm Station here, fell overboard 
from his boat off Guyon Island Gaba- 
rouse, this morning and was drowned. 
His body has not been recovered. ,/4'ÎSfâîüÉÉ

CHILDREN’S AID MEETS. SRATHMORE, ALTA.
buried in family
PLOT AT PLYMOUTH

Miss Janet Sinclair. Mrs. E. A. Bell, 
Fredericton, is corresponding secretary ; 
Mrs. J. B. Crocker, Fredericton, 
ing secretary. Miss Henderson, secre
tary of young people’s work, (re-elect
ed); Mrs. Moore, Stanley, secretary 
mission bands; Mrs. L. Chapman, 
Grand Falls, secretary C. G. I. P. 
work. The county vice-presidents were 
re-elected.

Resolutions were passed expressing 
appreciation of the splendid manner in 
which Grand Falls people entertained 
the delegates, to Mrs. and Miss Jamie
son, St. John, in their recent bereave
ment, and to Miss Murphy, Minto, on 
account of ill-health.

HAS SERIOUS FIRIThe monthly meeting of the Chil- 
lield in the Calgary, Alta., July 10—Fire this 

evening wiped out most of the busi
ness section of the town of Strath
more, 82 miles east of Calgary. The 
flames originated in the Masonic Hall, 
swept through 200 feet of buildings on 
one side of it, until arrested by a fire 
wall, and fanned by a high wind jump
ed the street and laid waste most of 
the block facing the hall.

dren’s Aid Society was 
board room of their home, 68 Garden 
street, last night with A. M. Belding, 
president, in the chair. Four children 

admitted last month and there 
27 children under the care of

eas record-

Plymouth, Vt., July 10—Calvin 
Coolidge, Jr., 16 year old son of the 
President, was buried here late this 
afternoon in the family lot of the
Plymouth cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge and their

wereMain street
ing that ,
the coming year be reduced as he had 
made his statement to the tax collector 
while estimating his business for the 
coming year. Business was not ex
pected to be very good and, therefore, 
Mr. Kozovsky desired a reduction. 
This matter was referred to'the Mayor 
with power to act.

A letter was received from a school 
teacher in Bedford, England, asking 
information about St. John as it is his 
intention to locate here this coming 
winter. He desires to be informed of 
the climate, boarding facilities and 
music centres. The Mayor remarked 
that this city should have a directory 
in London. The matter was left with 

VIayor Potts who will refer it to the 
N. B. Tourist and Resources Associa-

are now
the society. During the month four 
children were taken out. Three of 
these were under foster parent papers 
and one went to a prospective foster

solo. A reading was given bysang a
Miss Grace Kirkpatrick and Herman 
McMillan gave a violin solo. Miss 
Christine McDougall, returned mission
ary from British Guiana, gave an in
teresting address on lier work there.

The last session of the annual meet
ing of the presbyterial met at 9.30 a. 
m today. Devotional exercises 
led by Mrs. Malcolm, St. Stephen. Miss 
Christine McDougall spoke briefly 
tithing and voluntary offering. Mrs. 
Clark Elliott, of Sussex, president, gave 
an interesting address. Mrs. Clark was 
re-elected, as was the vice-president, 
Mrs. R. J. Millar, and the treasurer,

—what better food in 
winter 
money and ensure a 
supply by nutting them 
up now while abundant 
end cheep.

MNDOM OiSt CO. UNITE)
wrrttju. dxft.’.c

the? Save son, John, walked sadly away from 
the grave with heads slightly bowed 

the bugler sounded "Taps.”
home.

MARLBOROUGH LODGE MEETS.
Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons 

of England, held its regular meeting 
last night in its rooms, Orange Hall, 
Germain street. P. L. Griffin, presi
dent, presided. Thirty members 
present. After lodge business a pro
gramme was given by A. Webb, A. 
Tremaine, Z. Wasson, B. W. Thorne, 
J. Phillips, W. J. T. Bawn, L. Pickup, 
E. Lewis and R. Layland.

as

'“FEEL IT MEAL'use5 rCZEMA B3
■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita* 

tiens. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Dhase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
Sox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
Limited - Toronto.

s BerfctitSeal Crown *
ImprovedQem

JARS

were
hurt by motor car.

Little James Crowley, 69 Champlain 
street, West Side, fell in front of an 
automobile while playing near the 
Simms brush factory yesterday. His

The in-

i Nwere
on

Grand Falls, N. B-, July 10— The 
fifth session of the St. John Presby
terial opened at 8 o’clock last evening, 
conducted by Rev. R. J. Millar, who 

short address. H. E. Wiley

g
5 TIRED FEET SKIN-IRRITATION. BRUISES

foot and leg were bruised, 
juries were not serious.

JABS Me. » Me.—TUBES 50c.-At ill Dn< Stern
iJVQQ, recipe booh on request gave a

tion.
The final item to come up for dis

cussion was the bill of the N. B. Power 
Commission for an outstanding balance 
against the city of $27,462. This was 
referred to the Power Commission of 
the City of St. John for the purpose 
of being checked up. Record Breaking Crowd

Throng The StoreFinance Report. I
The Commissioner of Finance and 

Public Affairs, in his report, recom
mended payment of the following de
partmental accounts: Public Safety, 
$2,542.77 ; Public Works, $4,863.92 ; 
Water and Sewerage, $4,309.01 ; Har
bors, Ferries and Public Lands, $2,- 
681.77; Treasury, $1,233.14.

He also reported payments for the 
month of June, last, amounting to 
$152,808.51.

EVENT HAS AROUSED THE PEOPLE“ MASTER MERCHANDISING ”
It would seem as though the female population of St John have been waiting forjustthis 

d bv the tremendous crowds that have poured through the doors all day long. Time
tables were emptied and had to be piled high with fresh merchan-

THIS GREAT

event, prove 
and time again the big bargain 
dise.

Of course we knew this event would be an overwhelming success. The variety of the 
chandise, of the values offered, made it a certainty.

Hours Saturday Morning Will Be Crowded With Surprises in Every Department
t ________________ - ——————1mm

mer-

The Four
Is it and wonder the Hosiery Counter is crowded I Picture 

yourself buying just the very hosiery you need right now at prices 
that mean a big saving on every pair.

Pure Thread Silk Hosiery with seamed or full fashioned legs 
—For $1.00.

There Will Be Scores of Dresses Sold Tonight and Saturday 
Morning—Also Stylish CoatsDozens and dozens of handkerchiefs will be sold during this

sale. Such an Array of Attrac
tive Coat 
to appeal to every taste. 
They come in all the wanted 
shades.
will fit any pocketbook for 
we have them marked now

to be sold forSplendid Irish Linen hemstitched handkerchiefs 

2 for 29c.
Rich Canton Crepe Dresses Styles enoughSmart Summer Dresse: 

Here are smart dresses for 

z street wear in Ratines, Or

gandies, etc. Very prettily 

finished, splendid value at 

the regular prices of $8.00 
to Si 0.00. A ‘ Master” 

bargain.

with that touch of refined 
These charming Fine ribbed lisle hosiery—For 35c pair.

Beautiful Art Silk Hosiery that have double soles and extra 
spliced heel:

Cupid String Ties—To be sold for 12 c.

visit the glove counter! The celebrated "Kayseri’
elegance, 
models depict the very new-

The sale prices
For 48c.Be sure you 

Silk Glove to be sold at 48c. est modes and are suitable 
to be worn on any occasion. 
You must seem them to ful
ly appreciate what this offer 
really means 
this sale.

These House Dresses are pretty and serviceable at the same$10. $14.90. $19.75.
-To be sold at $1.00.Long chamoisette gloves in grey, modi 

Every Hand Bag reduced nowl Smart bags and purses 
$2—Coin for $1.28.

Elegant bags, pouch or envelope style that 
__To be sold for $2.78.

3rd. floor.timiA Special Blouse Offer— 
Dainty White Dimity Over
blouses with broadcloth col
lars and cuffs. Boyish style 
—To be sold for $1.98.

And why shouldn’t a house dress be pretty, quite a part of the 
day is spent in the house dress. These are smart for morning wear 
or for afternoon porch wear. There will be a busy time handling 
these out to thrifty women at $1.87.

were

Reduced forprice up to $5were

An event that will 
make hundreds of new 
customers for us.

This is the foremost 
event and 

more to you than 
ever before.

Use Cuticura Soap 
And Ointment 

To Heal Sore Hands

economy 
means

>

t
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FIRST SHOWING OF FALL ACCESSORIES

The Famous Dr. Jaeger Brand oh Fine 
Pure Wool Wearables

FOR MEN
The name "JaegerThis well known brand needs no introduction. ,

stands for the best in All Wool Garments. Materials used in the manufac
ture of “Jaeger" goods are tested for quality.
COAT SWEATERS—Fine light and medium weights .in heathers, browns.

greys and camels' hair. .................................. • ;............... • • $5.00 to $20.00
COAT SWEATERS—With shawl collars, medium and heavy weights,

cojorg.................. j.........................................................................$12.50 to $16.50
BOYS’ JERSEYS—Fine Worsted Cashmere, brown, navy, white, new collar

gtyles .................................. .. .......................................*................... $1.75 to $3.50
HALF HOSE—Fine Cashmere, plain colors and heathers in fancy mixtures,

in stripes and clockings..................................... V ‘ ‘ Yri '• linn
GOLF HOSE—In the latest Tweed mixtures and camel hair $1.50 to $4.00 
MUFFLERS—Knitted Wool, new mixtures or in camel hair $2.00 to $4.25
WOOL GLOVES—Several weights and qualities................ *-• $1-50 to $3.00
SHIRTS—In the popular fine Wool Taffetas. ........................................... $8.50
WOOL MOTOR RUGS—Reversible Plaids and plain reverse and

camel shades .......................................................... .................... $9"50 to y5'.00
UNDERWEAR—In Combinations or Shirts and Drawers, summer and win

ter weights, white or natural.
MEN'S SHOP

new
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London House F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD. 
HEAD OF KING STREET

Closed Saturday 
At 1 p.m.

Saturday morning 9 a.m. 
sharp, we shall sell 1,000 
yards Gingham, extra wide, 
fast colors, for 12c per yard.

»
c

A Special Offer in Men’s 
AU Wool

Sweaters
Every man needs a Sweater 

for some special occasion.
These are the popular coat 

style in fawn, Oxford, brown 
and lovat heathers.

Don’t miss this opportunity.
Today’s Price $2.50

Men’s Shop.

A friendly FamilyShoeStori

Open Tonight 
7 to 10 p.m.Painless Dentistry'

XI7 E cater to the people who 
V V work, to those who cannot 

afford to pay exorbitant price» for 
their dental work. We give you 
first class dentistry that 1» strong, 
durable and artistic at reasonable 
price*.

r
t

\

$10FULL SB1»
as low as ..
Gold and Porcelain Crown* fiC 
and Bridges, ûpwards from 

Broken Plates repaired In 
3 Hours

Maritime Denial Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Hours—9 A. M.—9 P. M. 

Phone M 2789 
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop.

NX
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•___. By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN • . ;
fjl1 HEE-HEE - 

MRS PRYOR 
HAS PASSED 

VHSRE fourJ-(
31 "TIMES v 
8) Tt)DAY ’•]

“Swat the fly 
with

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS J /Cfi There's a Difference in 
The Purity Ice Cream 

Specials

By Ofhr* Roberts Bertas !%y
'SoShGILLETTS >1TOMMY’S LAST TRIP t 1n

LYE c.
t,r

•I NO-NO-E$BERf|i 
NEVER WORE 

.NIGHT SHIRTS 
(TILL HE WAS I i
Xtwekty '
^iXYEARSy

56$*»

Once you’ve had a sundae, an Ice 
cream soda, a banana split, or any Ice 
cream special made with

A teaspoonful of 
Gillett’s Lye sprinkled # 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding

Use Gillett’s Lye for all 
Cleaning and Disinfecting

Costs little 
but always 

effective

I VI V I4//YOU SAY-IN Y
HANCj/N'OüT 
SUCH THINGS ) MAW S , 
16ETTW ,
I PRETTY 
V Bold?;

(so farTX 
',-THlS WEEK. 
IVE COUMTEC 
TWELVE Z
SHlîfeL

i ,/
A
V

«EVEN HIS' 
SOCKS I 
ARC / 
SILK V./ PURITY■Xr xTand thoseX

X) WHAT YWi
5 (may callems
5=) ARE SILK Zf

V
4!T5; ?î’.Z

Ice Cream,1
TOO

J“You’ll never guess what these are,” said the fairy.

Johnny Jump Up. “It is very
“We’ll never get home before sun- too. You see it every day. U s co ee. 

up.’’ declared Tommy Titmouse peev- “Coffee!”
l,Lk isn’t round—its flat on one sine. 1 ve

“Oh, well, what's the difference," said helped mother grind It often and I n 
Johnny Jump Up. “Nobody will miss sure its flat. Besides its brown instead 
us and this is our last adventure." of red.”

"Is there more to see in South | Johnny Jump Up jumped °» rol“ 
America5” asked Nick my Titmouses back and picked one

“I should say there is," said Johnny of' the berries. Then 1^ J,rok=J‘ JJgjJJ 
Jump Up. “Why we have hardly be- and showed Nancy and,Nick two little

VCTy big PUCe' KT Æff TheyC were Un in

ÏÏSSrÆ “ffd the (nside not the mvt.ide that

tt, &L wT S* a^thcUU grinds

Ing, covered with red berries. The up when she makes her cqffee. The 
moon gave so much light . that the ; reason they «re brown j*
Twins could see almost as well as in ; when you buy them In the‘-ore, Is that 
the dav time. they are roasted In b,g ovens to make

“You'll never guess what these are,” ; them taste better, 
said the fairy. I “Coffee doesn’t taste good, said

the Twins guessed holly berries and j Nick, making a face, 
dogwood berries and rose berries, and j “Of course not, said Johnny Jump 
everything they could think of. ; Up. “Besides children should never

“Ko sir. it isn't anv of them." said j touch it. They Will not be healthy men

\

XXncommon,

ifci you'll recognise it in a minute—the 
Purity richness, Purity __ smoothness, 
Purity natural flavor, the" Purity sur

passing quality. Demand Purity Ice 
Cream at the soda, fountain. For 

home, order Purity Ice Cream.

I 2

I $

e e o
/'/cand women if they drink coffee when 

they are growing.”
"Sounds Just like a lecture,” sniffed 

Tommy Titmouse.
“Well, it is, sort of,” said Johnny 

Jump Up. “But it is true that nearly j 
everybody would be better without it.. 
But you have no idea how many mil- j 
!ion pounds are used each year in the j 
world ! And nearly til of it grows in 
South America. Go on. Tommy.”

your
•Mumi ’W Y_% N'

At Any Purity Dealer’s
- vinwiSy ,

Egbert robbms who just retu^ec> home RTS

AND^CE . MrsRMOTHER- WASHES TWICE AWEEKJ

NEIGHBORS CAN ALL GET A GOOD LOOK ~

♦
y so "THESo the little bird flew on.

Next they came to some odd look
ing plants with another queer name 
too hard to remember and Johnny 
Jump Up said they had beans on them 
out of which chocolate was made. 
“Vanilla and chocolate both come from 
South America,” he said. “Also 
oranges and bananas. So I really don’t 
see what the boys and girls would do 
without South America.”

“I could do without it,” said Tommy 
Titmouse sleepily. “I'd like to go home. 
The sun is coming up and we’ve been 
out all night.”

“All right, Tommy. Home, please !” 
said Johnny Jump Up.

Tommy didn’t have to be told twice.
(To Be Continued.)

from New York. winter, living in the open most of the 
They take in some of the big 

hotels for the comfort and variety they 
afford as they go along. The knickers 
and sport clothes are more seen in 
many of the United States cities, they 
explained, than skirts now that women 
are enjoying hunting, fishing and 
eral outdoor life.

They will spend a month in Cape 
Breton and will return via Quebec to 
their homes.
the companions of Mr. and Mrs. Suth
erland, are from Hartford, Connecti
cut. They had another big car with 
their, camping outfit.

of the party, are 
Both are interested in the Scout move
ment! being commissioners of the Boy 
Scouts and Girls Scouts respectively 

“We have a great desire to make the 
world in which we live brighter for 
our being here, since we are here,” said 
Mrs. Sutherland, her brown eyes spark
ling with good health and her checks 
as brown as sun and breezes could 
make them. "W<r are great believers 
in the out of doors life to help young 
people and are fully convinced that 
girls and boys brought up in the open 
will have sensible views of how tr. 
live and how- to meet life’s problems. 
Our own daughter is in a Girl Scout 
camp in Vermont and our boy in a 
Boy Scout camp in Vermont,” she said. | 
“The girls and bqys of the rich are 
getting to know what this out of doors 

do for them. It is no longer a fad. 
It is their life,” she continued.

Mrs. Sutherland is trying to bring 
this life to the girls who work in shops 
in New York and there has been estabr 
Li shed a camp for them, where they 
may spend two happy weeks in the 
country, right in the woods, if they 
wish, for the outside cost of $8. A 
tram railway company has given dis
carded cars for this purpose and they 
have been converted into really ideal 
camps, with every convenience. A 
lady of the committee chaperones the 
girls and good food is provided at the 
rate of $4. a week.

The ladies were sorry that they

attracted attention here, but thought 
that they had the best of it with some 
girls they saw “whose noses and chins 
looked in some cases as if they had 

marshmallow and

R.K.Y.C PREPARES 
FOR ANNUAL CRUISE

year.

CMT IN TRAVELThe executive of the Royal Kenne- 
beccasis Yacht Club held a meeting in 
the office of A. M. Rowan, Main street, 
last evening for the purpose of perfect
ing arrangements for the A acht club 
annual cruise this season. The fleet, 
under command of Commodore James 
Barnes, will leave Millidgeville on Sat
urday afternoon. July 19, at 3 o’clock. 
Sixteen yachts are expected to spread 
their sails to the breeze. The first stop 
will be made at Henderson’s Point.

been dipped in 
whose skirts were uncomfortably tight 
in appearance,” they said, but "With
out any tone of resentment. “We 
don’t drink cocktails, smoke or swear,” 
said Mrs. Sutherland, “and we get all 
the pleasure we can 
ourselves and in helping others to do 
so.”

gen-

Visiting Ladies, Answering 
Comment, Point to Pow

dered Faces in Streets

Mr. and Mrs. Benton,out of life for

You need
Mustard

niieration un*

s**^»*-» dUmer
table. p

butitmustbeCdneM

They travel in Canada in the sum- 
and in southern climates in themer

While two ladies In knickers at
tracted attention in King street yes
terday, they were in turn amused at 
the appearance of some girls, who 
looked, they said, as if they had marsh
mallow noses and chins, so much pow
dered were they. The ladies said they 

the knickers and easy fitting

CONFIRMATION SERVICE.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, of on Sunday morning the fleet will 

Fredericton, confirmed 1* candidates contjnue up river, stopping at Evan- 
in the Church of the Good Shepherd, Then it will go to Gagetown.
Fairville, last evening before a large commodore Barnes expects to reach 
congregation. The candidates were Fre(jericton on Tuesday evening, July 
presented by Rev. W. P. Dunham, rec- 22 The fleet wm remain at the capi- 
tor. The full choir was in attendance ^ un^j Thursday, when the captains 

i and Miss Hilda Humphrey, organist, wm pjc(( up their mud hooks and 
played. His Lordship preached from crujse down river on the homeward 
the words “Hear ye the words of the journey They will arrive at Carter’s 
Holy Scriptures.” He told the young p0jnj Saturday night and on Sunday 
people before him that they must morning Rev. J. A. Morison, the club 
guard their eyes from seeing evil things c^gplsin, will conduct the annual ser
in literature and pictures and their vjce 

from hearing evil. He likened 
these organs to avenues to the soul.

9A10can
wore
coats to make traveling more comfort
able. They have plenty of means, and 
could spend the summer at some fash
ionable resort^ it was learned, 'hut 
they loved the open eouutry, the 
woods, and streams, especially of Can
ada, which they have visited for several 

coming from New York and

WendsJustthink!
.tardfti* 
chen end 

Ing salads.rivals the best olive oil for makli it! M
sm> «omutoseunc ***» •*» 

VMI CANADA STARCH CO.. LIMITEDyears,
Hartford, Connecticut, respectively. 
With their husbands they, were en 
route to Cape Breton in big motors 
for salmon fishing at Margarec Forks 
They left for Moncton in the after-

s'/ladears
To Gean Candles. on

Ivory Handles.
Avoid putting ivory handled knives 

in hot water, as this will turn them 
yellow. _______________

Candles for decorative purposes that 
have become dingy and discolored may 
be made to look like new by sponging 
with absorbent cotton wet with alcohol.

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sutherland, two
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Jl Gum Chewing 
Aids the Teeth

YES
IV45

j 1i f I ? Y?I

fl!r* v il% i

You have the authority of doc
tors and dentists for this statement.
Your own experience will prove 
it, if you will use WRIGLEY’S 
after every meal.

The following quotations from a recent work 
on teeth and health are worth remembering:

“Dentists have found that the exercise of gum
chewing brings about a better nutrition of the 
teeth . . . . ”
“The cleansing action of the gum between the 
teeth helps to keep them free from the particles 
which lodge in the crevices and cause decay*

The busy man—or woman either—rarely 
has time to clean the teeth after eating. Yet 
they should be cleaned, and
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By SWANANn THEY SAY ROSES STAND FOR LOVE

MO’S

will do it. Ako it will 
aid digestion and furnish 
welcome refreshment to 
mouth and throat.

Sealed in its purity 
package, bringing all its 
original goodness and 
flavor to you.

Get your Wrigley 
benefit today!

Try Wrigley’s after smoking
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f âybyÿouT'VACATION
I son GOODRICH TIRES,

qpIRES are the vital part of your car 
JL when on a vacation. They have to 

stand up under the abuse of all kinds of 
rough roads. Poor tires will ruin your 
trip. Why take the risk, when you can 
buy Goodrich Quality Made-in-Canada 
Tires?
There is always one best quality. In 
tires it is Goodrich. By tradition and 
performance Goodrich Tires have al
ways stood, and still stand, for perfec
tion. Years and changing standards 
have established this supreme quality 

they have spread its fame.
No matter what car you drive, there is a 
Goodrich Tire for it that will give the kind 
of service you expect. Goodrich quality is 
maintained in every Goodrich Tire.
Go to any of the 1,500 Goodrich Dealers in 
Canadà, with confidence. They will sell you 
Goodrich Tires, at the lowest price they have 
ever been sold in Canada.

THE

m
ies»m

ass

1
B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.,

limitedVm
Canada1 Toronto

. r—Jf GoodrichOlvertown
O Cord Tire

“BEST IN THE LONO RUN"
X

It Pays To Shop At

DYKE MAN’S
Unequalled Values

18c. yd. 
69c. yd. 
30c. yd.

Choice Canadian Ginghams.............. • •..........
Fancy Colored Stripe Pique—Special............
36 inch Scotch Curtain Madras—Cream only. 
Net Curtains 2 Vs and 3 yards long, reg. $5.00 
Sleeveless Sweaters............................ • •.........

$2.59
$1.69
$2.49Sleeveless Sweaters 

Sleeveless Cardigans and Pullover Sweaters ....•■. $3.75
98c.Kiddies' Navy Balbriggan Bathing Suits . . 

Two Dozen Percale House Dresses—Special 98c.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

city were Mrs. Stuart Skinner, Mrs. of Mrs. W. S. Edgar at Morna yester- 
Walter W. White, Mrs. John McMillan, day.
Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, Mrs. Fred j 
J. Harding, Miss Cynthia Hooper, Mrs.
I,. G. Crosby and her daughter, Mrs.
Kelly, of Boston, who is her guest at 
the McArthur Apartments.

T Social Notes 

of Interest
Joseph N. Ellis, K. C., of Vancou

ver, who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank B. Ellis, Queen square, has 
left for his home.

Mrs. Mary Harding is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. R. F. Brittain, at 
Morna.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Ross Hanington 
and little daughter, Miss Dorothy Han-The St. John ladies, who are mem

bers of the Farraline Home board of 
directors entertained the Fredericton 
members yesterday afternoon after the 
annual meeting at The King's Daugh
ters’ Guild, Prince William street ex
tension. The sitting room was pret
tily decorated with peonies, and the 
tea table wee set with dainty food, a 
salad tea being served before the visi
tors left for home. Miss Edith Stev-

ington, of Annapolis Royal, N. S., re-1 ---------
cently of this city, are visiting Mr. ! Mrs. Nelson Jeffries and little daugh-

ter, Lillian, of Sussex, are in the city 
visiting Mrs. R. H. Carr, Kennedy 
Place, North End.

and Mrs. Fred E. Hanington at their 
summer apartments at Miss Peder
son's, Lakeside. They will visit Mrs. 
Hanington's aunt, Mrs. W. A. Parke, 
Newcastle, before returning home. W. M. S. MEETS.

The W. M. S. of the Queen Square 
Methodist church held Its regular 
monthly meeting in the parlor of the

It was

Mrs. Louis Heitung, of New York, 
accompanied by her children. Master 

.. . . Donald and little Miss Gladys Heitung,
ens, president of city union, presided wi|] arrlve on thc boat on Saturday church yesterday afternoon.
at the tea table and was assis ed in frQm goston to spend several weeks largely attended. In the absence of
serving by Miss Gertrude Campbell, wjth Mrg. Heitung's aunt, Mrs. George ... nr,sid,nt and secretary, Mrs. Neil
general convener who s a member of (, Amland_ and Mr. Am!and, Meck- ^ President and secretary, m
the board, and Mrs. W. J. Bingham, i«nymnr street McLaughlin and Mrs. J • O. Dales,
Mrs. Guy Bliss Smith, Mrs. Fred Mc- I rg ______ Mrs. C. W. Dickinson, first vice-presi-
Alary and others. The guests were, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, of New dent, and Miss C. A- Pr«11 
Mrs. C. A. McVey, Miss Ella Thorne, ! iTer|ev rct,imed home hv the Boston offices. Mrs. Robert Wills took charge
Mrs. A. T. Murchie, Miss Daisy Wed- I boat "last Saturday after a pleasant visit of the devotional exercises and Miss
dall, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, of Frederic- with Mr and Mrs. George C. Amland. Bessie Comben, of Centenary church,
ton, and Mrs. W. D. Rankin, of Wood- I -phey also visited Mr. Smith's aunt, had charge of the music, playing the
Stock. The hostesses were Mrs. Edith Mrs Thomas Anderson, of St. Martins, | piano. Mrs. Arthur Chittick, Mrs. J.
Stevens, Mrs. W. H. Nice, Mrs. Frank : and other relatives at Chipman. McCavour and Mrs Dickinson assisted
Likely, Mrs. J) F. Bullock, Mrs. E. B. --------- j in the devotions. Mrs. Wills, strangers
Nixon, Mrs. M. D. Austen, Mrs. R. A. Miss Grace E. Lindsay, of Germain secretary, and Miss Josephine Betts, 
Sinclair, Misa Gertrude Campbell, Mrs. street, is leaving for New York on Sat- superintendent of Little Light Bearers, 
P. W. Puddlngton, Mrs. C. A. Clark, urday for a fortnight’s visit. reported. Mrs. H. A. Johnson was
Mrs. J. C. Waring and Mrs. Frank K. --------- welcomed as a new member. A vote
McArthur. Mr. F. W. McKinnon, of Portland, of tlmmks was given Mrs. S. E. Logan

N. H., is visiting his mother, Mrs. Her- for her report of the recent district
hert McKinnon, 19 Portland street. convention in Hampton. Mrs. Dickin

son read an account from the Mission
ary Outlook on work in China.

A NOTABLE SPEAKER.
Dr. C. D. Parfltt, president of the 

National Tuberculosis Association, of 
Gravenhurst, Ontario, a very 
and interesting speaker, will address 
a joint luncheon of the Canadian and 
Gyro Clubs of this city next week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sampson, of 
Timmins, Ont., are guests of rela
tives in West St. John. Mr. Sampson 
1« the son of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
1 i. Sampson, of St. George's church. 
11c is an engineer In the Hollinger 
Gold Mine in northern Ontario.

Miss Nora Judge, of Fredericton, 
who underwent an operation at Vic
toria Hospital a few weeks ago, was 
able to be removed to her home in Re
gent street on Tuesday.

Miss Bernice McNaughton, of Monc
ton, is visiting Mrs. R. A. Christie, 135 
Victoria street. Miss McNaughton and 
Miss Dorothy Christie were the guests

fluent
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Sr., was host

ess at a large bridge yesterday after
noon, at the Riverside Golf and Coun
try Club. Those going out from the

- ■ SISTER MARY'S KITCHEN -------------
A Dally Manu For The Stout and Thin

EAT AND
Lose Weight——Gain Weight

Hebrideans Will Inspect 
Farms With Future Set

tlement in View.

Breakfast—One cup strawberries 
with 1 banana and 2 teaspoons sugar,

Breakfast—One cup strawberries, 1-2 
cup rolled oats with 4, tablespoons 
whole milk, hot water.

Luncheon—One cup jellied cabbage 
salad, 1 tablespoon boiled salad dress
ing, 1 thin slice whole wheat bread, 
I cup skimmed milk.

Dinner—Three ounces boiled breast 
of lamb, 4 tablespoons stewed toma
toes, 1-2 cup beet greens, 4 radishes, 
3 spring onions, 2 ounces shredded let
tuce, 1 slice gluten bread, 1 small cup 
fresh cherries.
' Bedtime—One cup skimmed milk.

Total calories, 1,<«T. Protein, 242; 
fat, 228; carbohyrate, 587. Iron, .0193 
gram.

1 cup rolled oats with 1-2 cup cream, 
1 poached egg on bed of spinach on 
tost, 2 graham muffins, 1 tablespoon 
butter, hot water.

Mid-morning lunch—One cup 
chocolate, 8 salted wafers.

Luncheon—One cup jellied cabbage 
salad with 2 tablespoons chopped nuts, 
8 tablespoons mayonnaise, 2 slices 
whole wheat bread, 1 tablespoon but
ter, 1 cup custard, 1 cup weak tea.

Afternoon tea—One cup (8 ounces) 
fruit punch, 2 brown bread and butter 
sandwiches.

Dinner—Three ounces boiled breast 
of lamb, 4 tablespoons mashed potato, 
4 tablespoons stewed tomatoes with 1 
tablespoon croutons, 1-2 cup beet 
greens with orange sauce, 4 radishes, 
8 spring onions, 2 ounces shredder let
tuce, 2 tablespoons French dressing, 2 
cheese sandwiches, 2 whole wheat rolls, 
1 tablespoon batter, 1 cap fresh cher
ries, 1 large piece coeoanut cake.

Bedtime—One cup whole milk, 2 
graham crackers.

Total calories, 4,094. Protein, 487; 
fat, 1,653; carbohydrate, 1,954. Iron, 
.0222 gram.

Strawberries and bananas combine 
perfectly. The berries and banana 
should be cut In dice or pieces of the 
same else, sprinkled with sugar and 
allowed to stand a few minutes be- 

tuce. for serving.
Total calories (exclusive of lettuce Combine the radishes, onions and 

and dressing), 415. Protein, 84; fat, lettuce with French dressing and serve 
28; carbohydrate, 308. Iron, .0065 as a salad with the cheese sandwiches

as an accompaniment.

That it was the intention of Rev. 
Father MacDonncll, whose name is 
well known in Canada through his as-

hot

sociation with the migration of the 
Hebrideans to this country, to make 
a trip of inspection, together with a 
small number of men from the Islands, 
through the Maritime Provinces during 
August, was announced here yesterday 
by Colonel Robert Innés, of the Sol
diers Settlement Board, Ottawa. The 
object of the trip will be to locate 
suitable places for Hebridean families 
to settle. Colonel Innés plans to meet 
Father McDonnell and party and ac
company them on their tour.

In speaking of the plan yesterday, 
Colonel Innés thought that to locate 
Hebrideans in the Maritime Provinces 
was the next best thing to bringing 
back the citizens of the provinces 
have settled in the Canadian west and 
in the United States. The colony of 
Hebrideans which had been establish
ed in western Canada had been most 
satisfactory, but he could not see why 
Hebrideans settled in these provinces 
would not be even happier than they 

in the west. For, he said, the

Jellied Cabbage Salad,
Two cups shredded cabbage, 2 green 

peppers, 8 onions, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 
teaspoon celery seed4 2 tablespoons 
sugar, 1-2 cup lemon Juice, 1 table
spoon gelatin, 11-2 cups boiling water.

Let cabbage stand in cold salted 
water for an hour. Drain and rinse 
in clear cold water. Drain. Remove 
seeds from peppers and cut In shreds. 
Chop ■ pimentos. Combine cabbage, 
peppers and pimentos and season with 
salt, celery seed, sugar and lemon juice. 
Soften gelatin in 1-4 cup cold water. 
Let stand 15* minutes. Add boiling 
water and stir until dissolved. When 
cool and beginning to set add pre
pared cabbage and stir well. Chill on 
ice until firm. Serve on a bed of let-

who

were
proportion of Scotch settled In these 
provinces was large and the Hebri
deans would be made to feel at home.

Being for the greater part returned 
soldiers, these crofters, he said, would 
also come under the Soldiers’ Settle
ment Act, but it was necessary for 
the various Provincial Governments to 
create an atmosphere of welcome for 
them.

gram.

MAKE GRANT TO 
LADY BYNG CAMP

sor the members of the committee. 
The people of the county, he said, were 
delighted with the prospect of having 
the Hebrideans come there.

The exact date of Father MacDon- 
nell’s coming Colonel Innés did not 
know for he was at present on the 
other side organising another party of 
crofters for western Canada. When he 
has them safely settled there, he will 
make the trip here.

Making Survey Here.
A survey has been carried on by 

the Soldiers’ Settlement Board in the 
four counties of Prince Edward Island. 
As a result it was found that there 

about 650 farms, the area ofwere
which totalled in the vicinity of 45,000 
acres available for settlement, 
farms that the board looks for are ones 
which are unoccupied; occupied but not 
being worked, such as one on which 
an aged farmer is settled but who has 
done his life’s farming work and can
not do more, and the farm which is 
leased, for example, a vacant farm ad
joining another occupied farm, which 
is being worked by the owner of the 
occupied farm. Of these classes of 
farms the 650 in Prince Edward Island

Pythian Sisters Vote $25 for 
Kiddies—Officers are 

Installed.

The

CUTS OFF FINGER
MAKING BOXES

the band had stated emphatically in 
harmony that “It aint goin’ to rain no 
moah.** The selections from popular 
songs and ballads by Stephen Adams 
were greatly enjoyed, while everyone 
welcomed the merry strains of Sulli
van’s “Pirates of Penzance” with their 
suggestion of romance, 
from Faust was also heard with pleas- 

The whole programme of good 
muaic pierced the thick’ fog and made 
the evening much pleasanter than it 
might overwise have been. Bandmas
ter Waddington received much praise 
for his first contribution to the musical 
evenings for the season in King square.

Waterborough, Queens Co., July 10. 
—While Arnold L. Wiggins was cut
ting box stuff, Monday, the knife 
slipped, cutting his right thumb off 
just above the first point. Dr. Hay, of 
Chipman, was forced to amputate the 
member at the second joint. At the 
time of the accident, Mr. Wiggins was 
making berry boxes and he will be laid 
up for some time.

Rain is badly needed, as the crops 
are drying 
soon there
oat, hay and potato crops.

Loyalist Temple, No. 18, Pythian 
Sisters, held thc installation of officers 
last evening in their rooms in the 
Temple of Honor Hall, North End, 
with a fine attendance. Mrs. Emma 
I vers, past chief, was installing officer 
and was assisted by Past Chiefs Mrs. 
Emma Amland, grand manager, and 
Mrs. Iva Dykeman, the latter filling 
the place of Mrs. Ella Flewwelllng, 
grand senior, who was unable to be 
present. The Eemple was pleased to 
recieve Mrs. Mabel Foster and Mrs. 
Dora Bishop of Alexandra Temple No.

to tjxvtt tdfat TITOAY 1, Grand Manan, the former being pastTO HAVE TREAT TODAY. ^ ^ ^ temp]e. Loyallst Temple
The Wiggins Orphanage boys are to Toted $25 to the Lady Byng day camp 

have their long delayed treat from J. fOT under-nourished children at Fair 
D. O’Connell today. Mr- O’Connell Velc Mrs. Dora Cowan, retiring past 
had a double portion of peanuts, can- presf<ient, was presented a past chiefs 
dy, oranges and suckers packed up yes- pjn bv the meeting. Mrs. Emma Ivers, 
tèrday and put them in care of J. pgSt chief, was appointed press corre- 
Twining Hartt. As word had been gpondent until December. Ice cream 
received from William Pearce, super- and cake were served after the meet- 
intendent of the Home, that the boys jng.
were coming back from camp to the The officers installed were as fol- 
city today, It was left with Mr. Hartt lowg. past chief, Mrs Dora Cowan ; 
to see that the good things were de- most excellent chief, Mrs. Blanche 
livered. In the donation were Included gaunderS| excellent senior, Miss Bea- 
$6 in scripts and $2 in new pennies for trlce Andrews; excellent junior, Mrs. 
the 23 boys, Mr. O’Connell said last Sabra Gray; manager, Mrs. Evelyn 
evening- As he could not send ice Bi,ack. protector, Mrs. Eleanor Brown; 
cream, he sent double supplies of other guard> Mrs. oLttie Dunham; mistress 
things. Mr. O'Connell hopes to go to of flnance> Mrs. Mary Jeffries; mistress 
his former home in Havelock shortly of records and correspondence, Mrs. 
and spend some time during the hot ^jau(j Dykeman. 
weather. _____ ___

GRAVEL SLIDESA «electionwere made up.
A survey for these three classes of 

farms is being carried oil in Westmor
land, Kent, Northumberland, Glouces
ter and other counties along the coast 
of New Brunswick. The results of the 
survey are not known as yet.

In Nova Scotia a very extensive sur
vey was at present being conducted In 
Antigonish and Guysboro counties, Col. 
Innés said. One had been completed 
In the counties of the Annapolis Val
ley. Recently he organized the county 
of Antigonish for the purpose. In each 
tow'n the parish priest is the chairman 
and a county councillor and an asses-

ure-
Moncton, July 10—B. LeBlanc, a 

member of the road patrol at Memraro- 
cook, was brought to the city hospital 
today suffering from a fractured leg 
and several ribs which he sustained as 
the result of being buried by a land
slide in the gravel pit near College 
Bridge.

The injured man Is expected to re
cover.

and unless rain comes 
be a shortage in the

up,
will

Peasant Costume».
Peasant costumes, sleeveless and em

broidered in bright colors, are shown 
in voile and linen as well as in silks.

You KNOW 
Their Quality!Bargains at Arnold’s 

157-159 Pr. Ed. St.
Lot Sample Hose Silk Lisle and Cot

ton at wholesale prices. Children’s 
Black Cotton Hose, 20c and 25c pr. 
Children’s Sample Dresses, white em
broidered Voiles, wonderful values j 
also colored dresses, ladies* White 
Shirts 60c ea. Ladies Vests 20e, 25c 
to 60c ea. Men’s Sox 20c, 22c to 50c. 
Curtain Scrims, Cretonnes, Marquisettes, 
Ginghams 16c yd., Chambrays 20c yd.

Cups and Sauces, fancy, 15c., white 
and gold, 17c, fancy ornaments 10c, 
15c, 26c. New Enamel Ware. New 
Toys, Dolls, Mamma Dolls, $1.00, $1.35, 
$1.50. Balls, 3c, 6c, 10c, to 60c ea.

Store open Monday, Friday and Sat
urday evenings.

9
VTlGIVES BAND CONCERT.

The City Comet Band played with 
melodius harmony last evening in King 
square, eliciting considerable applause 
from the crowd, which made up in 
enthusiasm what it lacked in size. 
Many sat under umbrellas even after

TO BE INSTRUCTOR.
William Macintosh, curator of the 

Natural History Society museum, will 
go to Sussex on Tuesday to become 
an instructor in the Rural Science 
School which opens there on that date.

A monsoon wind is one that blows 
continuously from a certain quarter 
during a certain period of the year.

M-
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When Buying 

ANY Biscuit»— 
ask for “Christies”

7-14

WEEKEND
SPECIALS

ITTTTTl IniiiiimulJ

q
r

A At Attractive Prices.P Jl 1 Pt Preserving Jars, Perfect .
Seal ...................................

1 Qt. reserving Jars, Perfect
Seal ...................................

12 Qt, Blue and White Enamel
Preserving Kettles........... $1.35

14 Qt. Blue and White Preserv
ing Kettles ................

16 Qt. Blue and White Preserv
ing Kettles ...................... $1.95

12 Qt. Aluminum Preserving
Kettles .............................

14 Qt, Aluminum Preserving 
Kettle».........................

Is«

! $125
i ; .v-v/!■|i$!.5CM tajj ü

]UK ÇVAPOR
[milk

.... $1.65

. $1.39 I
.... $1.95 

No. 8 All Copper Tea Kettles $1.98 
Round Aluminum Roasters $125 
? Qt. Wear-Ever Double Boil-

*

. $2.39
1 Qt. Wear-Ever Sauce Pans.. 35c.

‘Z krers jI

Less Time—
and sweeter, cleaner clothes

r
*

£0

I jsggg

World-Wide!XTO one wants to spend an unnecessary minute 
^ ^ at washing clothes, so wise women will use 
Sunlight Soap. It has a sure, gentle way of doing 
the wash that no ordinary soap can equal. The 
blend of Nestlé’s Milk is used the wide 

world over. It is the safe, rich 
milk for all domestic purposes.

Handy, Economical, Pure.
Your grocer sells

7 Qt. Aluminum Potato Pots $1.75
8 Cup Aluminum Tea Pots. . $1.85 
8 Cup Aluminum Percolators $2.25

I

Nature’s Finest Oils
in Sunlight cause it to lather richly in even hard 
water and give it wonderful cleansing power 
without hurting hands or clothes.
It is a pleasure to use Sunlight — the purest 
laundry soap in Canada.

LEVER BROtHBRS LIMITED 
TORONTO

I

!

D.J. Barrett
NESTLÉ’S MILK155 Union St. Thone 1545. 

SUNBEAM FURNACES
6M

Sheet Metal Work.

f
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AI BROWN’S
Tonight and Saturday

MERCHANDISE MARKED AT 
CLEARANCE PRICES

39c. yd. Scotch Ginghams, 32 in. • Sale 29c. yd.
40c. yd. Oriental Crepe........
75c. yd. Satinette, all colors..
25c. yd. Check Crepe............
75c. pr. Art Silk Hose, all shades 
$1.75 pr. Pure Silk Hose (Penman's)

Sale $1.25 pr.
$1.00 pr. Mercerized Lisle Ribbed Hose

Sale 75c. pr.
$1.50 ea. Ladies' Cotton Gowns... - • Sale 98c. ea.

Sale 15c. yd. 
59c. yd. Printed Voiles, 38 inch.... Sale 39c. yd. 
$1.00 yd. Fancy Dress Voiles 
19c. yd. Unbleached Cotton..
35c. yd. Fine Longcloth........
$1.00 yd. Bleached Damask. Sale 69c. yd.
$1.69 ea. Gingham and Chambray House

Dresses .....................................
75c. yd. Organdie, 38 in., all colors... Sale 59c. yd. 
59c. yd. White Middy Repp, 36 in... Sale 39c. yd. 
$1.25 yd. Pongee Silk, 33 in.

.. Sale 29 c. yd. 

.. Sale 59c. yd. 

... Sale 15c. yd. 
... Sale 59c. pr.

25c. yd. Curtain Scrim

Sale 69c. yd. 
Sale 15c. yd. 
Sale 25c. yd.

Sale $1.19 ea.

Sale 89c. yd.

I. Chester Brown
32-36 KING SQUARE. Next Imperial Theatre.
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8 COAL AND WOODSCORES INDIFFERENT

Now Is the Time to Buy a Home—Read the Real Estate Ads. |
Buy Your 
Winter 
Heat 
Now

i
'iFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—GENERAL

TheEvening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

ITO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Prince 
Wm. 18092—7—18WANTED—Good running Ford with de

mountable rims and starter. Sedan 
Give description and cash

18054—7—14
When Cherries Are Ripe Averts Serious Disaster as 

Flames Envelop Cab 
of Engine.

w '

-

preferred, 
price.—Box V 51, Times. TO LET—Two comtortable turnlshed 

rooms, modern, light housekeeping, 22 
Charles.—Main 4418-12, 18023—7—14 shiverDelay now means

don’t want that.S;WANTED—To buy house on Coburg 
street.—Box V 60, Times. later—you 

Take time by the forelock and 
let us put in your winter coal 
for you, NOW.

We can supply 
Besco Coke, Anthracite and 

Best Grades Soft Coat

When cherries ripen on the boughs they 
do not pick themselves and assemble them
selves in baskets and deliver themselves into 
your pie crust.

You cannot even see the cherries on the 
trees unless you turn your head that way.

If you do not look, you don’t see.
The same thing is true of want ad pages, 

heavily laden with real bargains.
If you do not read the want ads in The 

Times-Star you will never find these offer- 
y of which you would be exceed-

TO LET—Large furnished room, cen
tral. Breakfast.—Phone 2793-21.18063—7—15

18034—7—12 London, July 11—The heroism of a 
fireman averted a serious disaster when 

from High Barnet to 
ran

WANTED—Wood turning lath. Must 
be reasonable.—Phone 3466-11

17995—4—14
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 166 King 

17927—7—16RATES East

Aa local train
^dXtdSKrtwo^tlons

hour, with flames 10

, Classification»—Two 
word eaofc insertion t

To LET—Large furnished front room, 
private, central.—Phone M. 6163.General 

cents a 
minimum charge 25c.

house. Apply,

18021—7—H
WANTED-1Two family 

Box V 46, Times Office. ’Phone Main 3938
Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd. 

115 City Road

17731—7—12 away
at 50 miles an 
feet high round the engine.

Soon after the train left High Barnet, 
miles from London,- the driver 

The locomo-

BOARDERS WANTEDdairy 
good milkers 

Permanent posi- 
a suitable

Man anti, wife for 
Must be

WAJNTKi 
work on farm. 

and butter makers, 
tlon and good wages to 
couple. References required.—P. O. Box 
it2, St. John, N. B. 17976—7—17charge 15c.

The average dlivTnet paid emula
tion of The Times-Star for the

ended March 31, 1924, was

some 12
tried to shut off steam, 
live backfired, and a great sheet of fin 
enveloped the cab where the engineer 
Wilhatn Barnett, and the fireman, 
named Bowles, were standing.

had to retire along

WANTED—Boa’rdera, 193 Canterbury.
18076—7—16

The neglect of the ballot le no
thing short of appalling,” say» Rev. 
Joseph Fort Newton, formerly of 
the City Temple, London, and now 

Taking all klnda of 
saya,

Kentucky CannellFOR RENT—At 32 Carlelon St., pleas
ant rooms with running water. Board 

if desired.—Phone M. 8391.WANTED—To buy farm lighting elec
tric plant.—Jones Electric Co., bL 

John, N. B. 18004—7—14 COAL17970—7—14
of New York.
elections Into account, he 
hardly more than thirty-five per 
cent, of the people who are entitled 
to vote ever vote on any Issue.

months 
16,1 M.

The two men 
the tender, clinging perilously to the 

not more than
WANTED—Boarders, roomers, transient 

—148 Carmarthen.Apply 
17913—7—12

17989—7—22WANTED—Flat 6 or 7 rooms. 
Box V 89, Times. side, and standing on 

two inches of footboard.
When the train reached Tottendge 

Station it was traveling at about 50 
miles an hour. At this point the driver 
fell off, and was found suffering from 
serious injuries to the head.

LOST AND FOUND An Ideal Fuel ForWANTED—Roomers or hoarders, 28 
Germain. 17845—8—1598 Coburg.

17849—7—15
WANTED—Boarders.Side

M. WARewartL 
18107—7—14 Open Gratesings—man 

ingly glad to hear about.
LOST—Canvas cover 

Finder please Phone private, 139 
17877—f—14

TO LET—Room and board, 
Sydney. INDIA HAS NEWWANTED—To buy diamond. Describe.

State beet cash price. Write Box V 
32, Times.___________ 17868—7—U

WANTED—16 good used cars. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road.

17826—7—14

TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess.
16365—7—14LOST-Between Grand Bay g^ub house 

TeeMrtMa°.nn S «089-7-12 R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.Read—study—act.
MISCELLANEOUS Fight Through Flames. 49 Smythe St - ■ 159 Union StInquire

18068—7—14of money.FOUND—A sum 
Main 990-1L

LOST—An Airedale PUP^S, ^‘er's 
namHn dollar. " Return to 143 Prince 
Edward street. Reward. 17gg4_7_i2

Crowds waiting on the platform saw 
the train flash by with flames coming 
out of the locomotive. As it raced 
through yet a third station the fire
man clambered back into the cab, 
through flames and smoke and suc
ceeded in bringing the train to a stand
still 100 yards outside the station.

None of the passengers knew that

WALTER G. GANONG has again open
ed "The Cedar Cottage” for summer 

17832—7—12The Times-Star
"The Paper With the Want Ads.”

HOUSES TO LET
boarders. ON HANDTO LET OR FOR SALE—Self-contain

ed dwelling. 23 Garden street. Double 
drawing rooms, five bedrooms, kitchen 
and dining room on same floor. Hot 
water heating. New fixtures In bath
room. Basement closet. Fine garden. 
Applv to Gandy & Allison, 324 North 
Wharf. 18046—a—18

I

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTO'J 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

9,000 Died of It There in 
One Week— Panic in 

Lahore.
Business and Profes

sional Directory
LOST—Horn rimmed epectartee^FIndri 

Phone Main 5u.
LOST-On Friday, July ?iw!r

onai shape whtte gold Beach and
rc^°nulsboe,areoeunndMpC^cfpnat street, and 

stores. Reward. Phone

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATESITUATIONS WANTED anything was wrong.
“Where’s my mate?” was the first 

question which Bowles put to the sta
tion officials when they rushed up tc 
see if he was hurt. He had escaped 
the flames, but was badly shaken.

“The train must have been travel
ing at fifty miles an hour when I first 
saw it," said an official of Woodside 
Park Station. “I had been informed 
by Totteridge that the train 
ning away, and hastily did what I 
could to clear the line.

“If the train had gone on there might 
easily have been a terrible disaster, for 
It would probably have encountered a 
train running to London in front of it.
When I saw the train coming flames

all round the driving cab. Then perous
1er localities.

Vigorous measures are being taken 
by the Public Health Department, and 
disinfection and inoculation are being 
carried out on an extensive settle. The 
number of rats destroyed exceeds 
30,000. Segregation camps 
have been erected outside the city.

Over the greater part s of India the 
population during the last four years 
has come to regard plague as a thing 
of the past. Only in the Punjab does 
it recur each spring to remind the 
country of- its existence. The disease 
has now weighed heavily on this prov
ince since 1900, and in the worst sca

the results have been calamitous.

FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—Desirable property at Fair 

Vale, five minutes from station. House 
has six rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 
furnace, frost proof cellar, electric 
lights and automatic pump; set tube, 
open fireplace; verandas, outside sashes 
and screens. About an acre of land 
with flower and fruit garden and gar
age.—Add r.ess Q 16, Times.

SUN COALS WOOD CO.WANTED—Whitewashing, paper-hang- 
ing, painting or odd work 

•Phone Main 2288-21. 18091—7—16
To LET—Small flat, bath, light,. Ap

ply before six, 227 Pitt St.
The London correspondent of The 

Journal of the American Medical As-, 
sociation writes that once more the 
people of the Punjab have to endure 
an epidemic of plague. The latest avail
able statistics show that during the 
week ended April 5, 9,000 deaths from 
plague occurred.

Owing to the severity of the out
break the Punjab Government has or
dered the closing of all courts. Panic 
prevails in the City of Lahore, where 
forty deaths are occurring daily. Many 
houses are deserted, and the more pros- 

classes have removed to health-

6072.17956—7—12
Automobiles18090—7—12

•Phone M. 134478 St. David St.MALE HELP WANTED__

WANTED—Man for generalWAppTy S. Stern, South Bay, PhoneJV.

and repair work 
■es furnish- 
18068—7—18

three
—7—16TO LET—Flat, 72 Smythe St. 

rooms, new plumbing._____ 18100

T LET—Flat. 234 City Road. Apply 
Gilbert Lane. 18056—7—15

TO LET-Heated flat, everytblng mod- 
em.—Phone 2349._________ 180.4—.—14

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, hot and cold 
water, set tubs, 825 per 

be seen any time.-152 Adelaide Phone 
3092. 17983—7—1<

TO LET—Flat, rear 29 Har 77n8f7_7_12

WANTED—Building 
by dav or job. 

ed.—191 Chesley SL

GRAY DORT cars now made to order 
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Pirie Son A Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John. N. B.

Referenc

6-t-tf.
WANTED—Position by capable rel,'JbJ* 

man, willing and sober, e*J,erl®"c®$el" 
various lines, would appreciate an offer. 
-Apply Box V 47, Times

18066—7—16806. ECONOMY COAL
Best Screened Coal

Carpenters-Builders.WANTED-An e^erienced chauffeur.

iiï'Lirzîî steq ________

FOR SALE—Three separate 'mngalows 
on large freehold lots, all lots running 

back to Treadwell's Lake on rear, situ
ated on Loch Lomond road, eight miles 
Horn town. These bungalows are all 
American style, up-to-date and attrac
tive, and are offered for sale separately 
or collectively at a ridiculously low price 
to clear. If Interested, inquire rr 
George T. Kane, 42 Dock St., phone 
3981. 18094—7—14

was run-
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
given to alteration* to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street. $8.50ApplyC°18096—7—18classWANTED—First

Royal Hotel.___________

MAKE MONEY at homi^ ‘Vrîting 
hour for your sP‘re ™„,Dg. We 

showcards for us. No ca ,,h work. 
Instruct and supply V i1, 37 (jol-Weet Angus Showcard Service, 
borne Building, Toronto.____________,___
EARN $5.00 to 825.00 w®e“7' 
thaem^rV..°y£ed Aut^Kunter.

SEgggsSaa DW
ffmale helFwanted

IK ^£'1 “
Nurses, St. John county lg0fg_7_i8

. WANTED—Chamber girl.
£ lop Hotel,_________ —--------------------■ —

WANTED—Second class .
Païïn-ercCeSeRc1rdefar^hRo^nP|.\uwart.

Rolling Dam, Charlotte Co., J|’#gf;_,j_i2

WANTED—Work by young man office
vSlm’,rde °r OUtSlde T7A9?M Chiropodist Per ton, cash, delivered. 

Order Now while discharging.FOR SALE—AUTOS W. W. CLARK, Chiropodist, 44 King 
17565—8—2Square, Main 4761.

were
the train began to slow up. The fire- 

saved the situation.
FOR SALE—McLaughlin Four, a£l rxevr 

tiree and In perfect running order, one 
nf th* beat values we have ever offered, at $2*50 terV Open «venlngs.-J. 
Clark A Bon, Ltd. 18101-7-14

Dressmaking. Five bags $2.35
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone M. 2636.
Or M. 594.

FOR SALE—Property extending from 
13-19 Gilbert’s Lane, Including 20 

Marsh street. Apply The Royal Trust 
Company, St. John, N. B.

ITO LET—Lower flat, 19 Garden street;
all Improvements; also 2 furnished 

rooms, 19% Garden street. Upper flat 
read 65 St. David St., hardwood floors, 
electrics. Rent $13 per month.—Apply 
Mr. L. Cohen, 9 Dock street

manDRESSMAKING and plain sewing.— 
Phone M. 8466-11. 17906—7—16 LIEUT.-GOVERNOR 

VISITS WOODSTOCK
18097—7—14

Furniture Packing No. I Union St. 
6 1-2 Charlotte StFOR SALE—One ton truck, just over-

JssSi S4TÎ saASESSi
Garage, Phone Rothesay 33"12g10-B3_7_14

FOR SALE—Cosy home on Rivervlew 
Avenue, off Lancaster Ave., West St 

John, N. B.t overlooking Falls and 
Harbor. Six 
est Improvements.

of brick hutsMUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 
St., John, N. B., Phone Main 4064. 2-15

Woodstock, N. B., July 11—Lieuten
ant-Governor Todd and party arrived 
here last evening by automobile. An 
outdoor reception was cancelled owing 
to a heavy shower and Mayor J. It. 
Brown extended the welcome to the 
distinguished visitors in the Court 
House on behalf of the town, while 
Warden Anderson did the same on be
half of the county.
Governor replied briefly. A public re
ception was then held, under the direc
tion of Lieut.-Colonel W. G. Good. 
The Governor and his party will leave 
tomorrow for Grand Falls.

TO LET—Br%] 
Apply 72 High St.

ht lower flat, ^8^ rooms.—rooms and bath. All lat- 
Tarms, cash pay

ment, balance mortgage or monthly In
stallments to suit purchaser. Should 
be seen to appreciate view.—]
693.—Apply w. R. Bennett,
Avenue, West St. John, N. B.

Flavoring
Studebaker touring 

Perfect condition, 
18051—7—14

FOR sale—One 
car, 1923 model. 

Phone W. 2.
BUILDINGS TO LET USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavor* 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

Phone West 
Lancaster

^P^.Tu^n r8°rgf-16
T<stock'Treasoimble^al Evenings I3TS
8.80.—Logan’s, 18 Haymarke^Square.^

^Vt^nWlppM-S

AndnHvinst.C0Untry Apply jgoJt 7—16

17991—7—17 Hemstitching
FOR SALE—Self-contained house, free

hold, 208 Duke street, West. Hot water 
heating, hardwood floors, laundry; brick 
garage and paved yard with nice garden, 
etc. Fine location.—Apply George H. 
Waring, core Union Foundry A Machine 
Works, Ltd., Union street, West.

18007—7—17

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31. The Lieutenant- sons

In 1906, the deaths in the Punjab rose 
to 675,000. Since 1900, the Punjab has 
lost 3,000,000 persons out of a total for 
the whole of India amounting to 
10,250,000.

The appearance of plague in India 
first announced in Bombay in Sep-

17990—7—17SALE-Ford half ton truck^lhFBox V 49. Times.
APARTMENTS TO LET Marriage Licenses

WANTED—To exchange 6 passenger 
out of city.—Box v 

7—16
TO LET—Three furnished apartments, 

Ught* “*18103^-1*8
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main Stcar for lot In or 
96, Times.

Boston

ÿrL Waldorf 

18067—7—17

WANTED—Stenographer, pret®U-n0\n- 
oEe accustomed to Invoice work.-AP 

ply O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.. Klng_9t

heated, 
ply Tel. tf.FOR SALE—Large double house, 81 

Dorchester street, building lot S 
mer street, and standing grass. House 
may be rented.—Teed & Teed. 120 
Prince William St 17924—7—16

FbLer^a^nepCeUecPta^nnfngJotrdeJ<j
arrmiFy°rcarT$250tCfor
Phone 1314 or 8371. 17086-7-14

urn- TQ LET-Furrdshed >P>rtmer^_M>|n Mattresses and Upholstering GOING SOUTH FOR HEALTH. was
tember, 1896. Within a month fright
ened crowds were fleeing from the 
city, and by the end of the year the 
population had fallen by 150,000, and 
the fugitives had carried disease to 

of the Presidency.

WANTED-Womau oi
Cafe, 141 Union St., west. The Halifax papers announce that 

Jack Power, the well known and game 
will leave shortly for

CASSIDY A KAIN. Z6U Waterloo St., 
Main 8664. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses. springs, divans etc. Mattreasee 
«leaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

TO LET—Furnished apartment and 
rooms.—Phone M. 2780.FOR SALE OR TO LET—House, cen

trally located, 11 rooms, excellent con
dition.—Address P. O. Box 168.

17748—7—13 young oarsman,
Arizona, where he will remain in
definitely for his health. Power has 
many friends in St. John who met him 
while rowing in the Maritime cham
pionships here a few years ago. All 
will be sorry that this fine sculler is 
obliged to cut out the game this 
but trust that when he returns home 
he will be stronger than ever and able 
to better his past record with the

FOR SALE—One Essex touring car, 
1922 model all new tires, license. In 

perfect condition;will be sold for $650. 
One Hudson coach, 1922 model, "e®1’*®' 
spare tire and many extras; price $1160. 
—Apply The Used Car Exchange, 90 
Duke St., Phone 2384 Main.

TO LET—New 6 room apartment^heat- 
cd. M. 144d.

TO LET—Furnished apartments^ 38 
Wellington How.__________ 17603— $—17

17964—7—17 Theevery corner 
health authorities have waged a vigor- 

campaign, which would have been 
successful but for the ignorance

Broad Cove Coal!FOR SALE—Very desirable property in 
Hampton, two minutes from station. 
House in excellent condition, with all 
modern improvements. Hot water heat
ing electric light, running water. Lawns 
and garden. Known as the H. J. 
Fowler property. Terms—half cash and 
balance on mortgage.—Apply to H. I. 
Evans, Sussex, N. B. 17987—7—16WANTED—Girl 41 Kln* ^“gial-l—14

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 687.
FINE UPHOLSTERING' and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm St.. 
Main 4054. iO-U-1924

OUS
more
and prejudices of the people.

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why > 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest

18012—7—14 TO LET—Modern boated apartments. 
_ centrally located. The Eastern^ Trust season

FOR SALE—Chevrolet, 1921 model, llo- 

-J. Clark & Son, Ltd., 17 G^rmalnJIt.

Beat Sauce.
STORES TO LET When a soft custard 

curdles In making, set it in a pan of 
ice water and heat with an egg beater 
until smooth.

or cream sauceoar.
TO LET—Stare, with three rooms. Good 

stand, corner Camden and Slmonds 
Sts.—Apply No. 1 Union St.

HOUSE WANTED—Want to buy mod
ern self-contained house in desirable 

location. Ring Main 8661.

TrunksCOOKS AND MAIDS RoofingFOR SALE—One Oldsmobile 8 touring 
car, all new tires, newly painted a 

bargain for quick sale. One Studebaker 
Special touring, looks like new, price 
$850. One Chevrolet touring, a great 
buy at $275.—Apply The Used Car Ex
change, 90 Duke St., Phone ^M.^2384. ^

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland SL Phone Main 42.

18098—7—16 at factory

SF eSSisF Swii^SWANTED—Housemaid. Highest
Apply The Grove, Rothesay, or Tele 

phone Rothesay 42

WANTED—At
Landsdowne House.

17942—7—11 GRAVEL ROOFING alao’ Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma street.

A Californian has Invented a device 
which sprays wet or dry sulpgur on 
grapes, to prevent mildew.

TO LET—COUNTRY7—15
FOR SALE—GENERAL a. n. r.

kitchen girl-— 
18085—7—14

Princess.Pamdenac,

18066—7—14
TO LET—Small cottage, ï 

partly furnished.—M. 3782-11
2-26-1924FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car

riage, almost new.—M. 628-11.
18lt>2—7—14

McBEAJV PICTOUAUCTIONS COAL AND WOODPiano Moving and
FOoRetSALrSaxoneS,x 

ienburg.__________ _______ _——- Thorne Avenue.__________
«iSKWwMfcj*» AÇWAVSA

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment one-third cseh, balance sp£ad over twelve months VIC
TORY GARAGE &■ SUPPLY 
CO- 92 Duke Street ’Phone Mala
4100. «-H-tf

and Chev- 
Heaton. 95 

17939—7—12
Boy’s Bicycle* mah„ 

music cabinet, carpets 
and rugs, kitchen and 
other tables, sewing 
machines,
paper bags, fancy soaps, 
dishes, etc.,

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Fri
day afternoon at 8 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—New summer 
cottage. Phone 1537-11. SYDNEY SOFT COAL 

Good Goods
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the

rbra.i^pcn.%rtt5ii.Ri“os:
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—One set garage doors 8 ft. 
opening. Almost new.—191 Chesley 

18060—7—16
Prices Righi17944—7—16

St
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET A. E. WHELPLEY

238 and 240 Paradise Row 
Tel. Main 1227

FOR SALE—Airedale pupa, pedigreed 
stock. Alao Bangor wagon. Cheap 

quick sale.—L, A. Ballard, 181 Bridge 
street.

p-oceries,
WANTED^— A thorough^ experienced 

maid to dp “,?.kh5Aroly by let-
!ermt°onp: ObmBo* m.’Abeolutely_muet 

have references. 10 _______ ,

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
gear, at reasonable prices, w. 

7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738. _ 
3-6-1925

TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep
ing, central. Reasonable.—14 Sydney 

’ 18104—7—14 modern
Yeoman.

18064—7—15

“Old Glory,” 
equlppe 

18067-

FOR SALE—Small 
thirty-one feet, 

3782-11.
SÎÎyht> TO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 King 

Square. Main 1969.________18084—7—17

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, 
private family. Every home privilege. 

17980—7—14 Reasonable.—Phone 1848-41. 2_?_ 7

d.—M. 
—7—16 Second Hand Goods CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $205 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

Tel. M. 2166.

WANTED—General maid. Can P^’g 
cooking.—35 Paddock. 17640-7-16 hay. Rockwood. 

nncr.
WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing, Call
665 Main street. Phone

FOR SALE—Standi 
Apply S. A. M.

mg
SkiFOR SALE»—HOUSEHOLD IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

houseWANTED—Maid for gfner*} innlv 
work country girl preferr«J. Apply 

with reference.—34 Syaney17|gg_7_i8 
Square.

Lamport Bros., 
Main 4468.SALE—Simmons sliding couch 

new.—34 Horsfleld street.
FOR ’ FOR SALE—Large McClary range, oil 

for home bak- Port?TailoringTO LET 
Orange.

stove and work table, 
ery.—Logan's, Haymarket Square. ^18010- -7—H

Square.
^"%fuS4uF?oFid-î3rde62
Germain. Phone 187. ,
NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 

and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 
W J Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Readr-to-Wear Clothing,

OALHi—Household ,ur]ng"g7e'^-1°} 283 Ger- 
17982—7—17

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
main.

JUB
Duke SL, City. or Merchandise of any 

kind to self, consult us- 
Highest prices for all lines.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street.

FOR SALE—Two plug hats, 714. Good 
as new, $3.50 each.—West 398-22.

18036—7—12
CORDS DRY ROCK 

MAPLE 
BEECH AND BIRCH 

CUT TO ORDER
$13.50 Per Cord

D. W. LAND,
Phone M. 4055—100 Erin St

200FOR SALE—Three burner gas 
Tel. 2080-21.

TO LET—Three furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 34 Golding St. 18009—7—12AGENTS WANTED with oven.

Spool Wood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE I.OAD 
’Phone 468

17969—7—12 FOR SALE—Standing hay. Apply James 
Donnelly, Rifle Range, North End.

17940—7—16
HE^rara^CEryoSrgde.stricet

e%C'VheV famous* Continental Line. Can
ada's meet up-to-the-minute selllngout.

L all the
of the latest styie b BUCCessful ap-
fHmlly4. ThU, is a real opportunity for pllcants. This is a connection
the right ParV.?L ^fUrae earning POS- 
witb a Pr°P^“1,^nnd,e a complete range

“îotbTnï^n^^ÆllS
children as well as other ,, ^ /$irAct CBjrie-r We sen our
ropreeVtatfve:. Experience althougli 
Bvi HRKpt 1b not essential, as ive ProY^® 
complete' selling Plans ^Pwlng l'ou how 
tn be successful from the start, uurii, 
the past season we trained * guc_

^ro'rmbWusand"»?^ character, we

k ih*e-
fall season. If you uant to ® .

tions must be addressed to the *•_ , 
rr^mlïiï <Dnepar,nmentM309. 2050 

Bleury St., Montreal, Que.

TO LET—Modern furnished three room 
apartment, very reasonable.—6 Peters 

3044-41. 18020—7—12
FOR BALE—Bed. spring and mattress. 

Apply 40 MUlidge Avenue,^ Tel^JvL NOTICEFOR SALE—Motor boat “Elco." Box V 
83, Times Office.__________17909—7—14FOR SALE—Steel kitchen range, prac

tically new, perfect condition. At 
bargain. Call 14 Summer S‘’7979_7_1J

Most second payments and 
other payments on account of sub
scriptions to the Permanent Home 
Fund of the New Brunswick Protest
ant Orphans’ Home fall due on July 
1, 1924. Please send same to H. Usher 
Miller, treasurer. Room 16, 71 Dock 
St or P. O. Box 796. St. John, N. B.

7-13

some
FOR SALE—Diamond ring. Excellent 

quality. Owner needs cash. Great 
bargain.-—Write Box V 85, Times. ^

City Fuel Co.FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.f.
FOR SALE—Household furniture. Ap- 

17981—7—U

FOR SALE—Entire contents of small 
flat practically new. A good °PP?J:

Office. 17918 7 la

slbillttes ply 49 Peters street. SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
86 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

your newspapers and magazines? 
s collect them. Cast off clothing, 

furniture, boots., etc., will help us In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

City RoadFOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

burn 
Let us

- By “BUD” FISHEREVIDENTLY JEFF INHALED SOME OF THE TURFMUTT AND JEFF ?f UJELL, r ■ 
THINK. IT'S 
BY FAR The 
BesT t'vs 

Evcre.
I TASTED:

L16FF, mow THAT 
Y0U'V£ BGfM OUeSC.

The couRse whAT 
Do You THINK 

V of iri*/

/MAYBe THAT AIN’T 
GSTTIM6 OUT Of 
A TRAP PRETTY! 
Look at that

KISS THe

YBewuTirut-'. 17S~
-------------- - 1 YARDS STRAIGHT
Pheocv:) V The GRceNl ,

* \
V/^PhOQgY?j i !took A PHooeY*. X xVA /4!

;V
I

18080—7—12 \W ifm.•*
(rj.* -PERSONAL GREKTINO CARDS for

itro€kPyourl"1ei' l",dan^.™sfact!°nn;" ’ 
agents beyond expectation, send me
dredsfloftslmnarleunEollelted rasrimonlals. 

122 Richmond West. Toronto.

It is a 
Pleasure—

!« 4Z A i r?/>’.
(/. iiA

•y Aw* VUf* r.ZAXL'S «A,
to eat—when your food does not 
ferment in the stomach and cause 
all kinds of Gas and Pain

WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

acts on the stomach never*—it pro
motes healthy digestion. 60c and* 
$1.00. Money back if not bene
ficial

/h *327turers.

't/.t

SITUATIONS WANTED z/ v'
^V-.ç86WANTED — Position by experienced , 

stenographer with knowledge of gen
eral office work and bookkeeping, will
ing to do supply worK-Address Box V I 
64g care of Evening Times.^ ,

$✓ ./ y WJ» I s1 ■'1 mmZW
Ikms '

•//

1 .»

----------

wanted—Flrsi class workman wants 
carpenter work, plumbing or roofing. 

Reasonable rates, day or ^ntracv-Box 
C 94. Times, 17 <89—7—14
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POOR DOCUMENT
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WOOD SPECIAL
To Clear Needed Space 

$3.50 Load Dry Soft 
Wood

Now $2.50
Half Cord Box—Stove 

Lengths

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 2252

Provide for Next Winter at
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh Anthracite
Also Highest Grades

BITUMINOUS.

Maritime Goal Service
LIMITED.

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St.

OPPORTUNITY
We have vacancies for energetic and ambitious men and women who 

are not satisfied with their present position or progress. To such we offer 
the opportunity to link up with a wdl established Company, where energy 
and ability help you to qualify for better positions.

We welcome a call from any who are interested to discuss details

StriManager, Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, St. John, N._B. ^
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a* Over a Hundred Uses
T-XO you realize what you couMdo^with fa ^ the
D i- /i^^aT^dtw^ee. in «■« !>•»<“ *
earage, build a truit ceuai, __ , neariv a hundred more.
bright new interior for the ,g easy> clean, economical and
A genuine Beaver Wail 2-^ Board 'has exclusive features
lasting because SenulI\ material It’s the only wall board built 
you can’t get in any oth^ ™a^ri*X_| tough, strong—deaden 
entirely from virgin aprucefib s|aled on both sides

“Taiil»; X-tp.ii.«

Write for free «ample V’/.V^ywri.r’and home builder. It's free.

« r" - b-tua "6l” “
any Beever Wall Board job.

Find Out About Vulcanite Roofing
Vulcanite Asphalt Shingles, made by the Beaver Company^have^pa

1T-Î?*. «mpl, and literature.

I 1I i* 1I at
I 1I Ît a

►

eT# •Te

FREE—This Splendid BEAVER PLAN BOOK 
The Bearer Co. Limited. Thorold. Ont.

Send free samples of Standard and Jumbo weights Beaver Wall Board. 
Also free copy of new Beaver Pla n Book, which tells all about free Beaver 
Plan Service. [] Check here If you want sample of Beaver Tide Board.

Address..... —■.................... ..........................HH,....... .......................... ...
O Also cheek here if you want information on famous Beaver Vulcanite Roofings.

LITTLE MOVEMENT 
IN WALL STREET

Expect Quebec 
Power Common To 

Give Dividend
Montreal. July 11—There were sharp 

changes in both directions here yester
day, although the main trend was to
ward lower levels. The market, .as a 
whole, continues narrow, dull and de
void of developments that could create 
much public Interest.

The shareholders of Quebec Power Co. 
have every reason to feel confident that 
thero will be forthcoming a dividend on 
the common stock this year, was the 
statement made by President Julian C. 
Smith yesterday. He added that such 
a move was planned by the directors if 
business continued at its present rate. 
Mr. Smith spoke of a new and substan
tial contract with the Quebec Harbor 
Commission for power to be used for 
their elevators and switching engines, 
of improvement in the general system 
and a generally satisfactory adjustment 
of rates, which, combined with a natural 
expansion in the city, he felt all pointed 
to a prosperous era for the company.

East Kootenay Power bonds were sold 
on the unlisted at 102%, while the com- 
mon stock was bid 40%. When it is re
called that this common was a bonus 
stock about a year ago, the quotation 
would indicate that the earnings of the 
company are even better than antici
pated. Another bonus stock, Southern 
Canada Power Common, sold at the 
high of 61%.

Prices Range Within Nar
row and Irregular Limits 

at Opening.

New York, July 11—(Wall street open
ing)—Stock prices moved within narrow 
and Irregular limits at the opening of 
today's market. Considerable profit- 
taking was again in evidence, particu
lar among the standard industrials and 
specialties. General Electric dropped a 
point and U. 8. Steel common, Bald
win and Studebaker yielded fractionally

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, July 11.

Stocks to 18 nobn.
Open High Low

Am Waterworks Pfd. 96
Allls-Chalmers ..............  53
Am Can ........................ lia
Am Locomotive ............76
Am Smelters, X D ... 65 
Am Telephone ..
Anaconda ...............
Balt & Ohio ....
M*ld l ocomotive
Beth Steel ...........

S-an Pacific ...........
-Chandler .................
Uhes «6 Ohio .... 
uosaen un .........

9595%
5358

114% 110%
76%77
6565

128 123 123
3030 30
59.. 59 

..114% 115
69% new

'll*
148%

46 46

“STACK 0’ WHEATS”«ft
82 8i|

«%
'-vus vas

• if*
If* If*
iSt

Col Fuel A Iron 
vjommbia Gas .
Cent Can .............
Coco Cola
crucible ...............
Davidson Chem
Dupont .................
Famous Players 
Gen Electric •..
Gen Motors ....
Great Nof Pfd .
Gulf Steel ...........
Inspiration ...........
Int’l Petroleum . 
inter Paper .... 
int’l Com Engine .. 25% 25%
Indus Alcohol ............. 71% 72%
imperial Oil ............... 99%b ....
Kennecott ....................... 40% 40%.
Lehigh Valley ............. 46% 47
May Stores .............
Marine Pfd ...........
Marland Oil ...........
New Haven .............
Northern Pao ....
N Y Central .........
Nor & West ....
North Am Co ....
Pennsylvania ....
Pan Am A ......
Pan Am B ............
Phillips Petroleum
Pure Oil ................
Pere Marquette ......... 52% 53%
Prod & Ref ................... 85% 25%
Pacific Oil ................... 4(%
Heading .........66 56
Rock island • ............... SO 30
Rubber ...........................  27% 27%
Sinclair Oil ................. 11% 17%
Southern Ry ............... 63% 64
Stewart Warner .... 68% 64
Studebaker ................... 3<%
Stan Oil N J .............34% 34%
Stan Oil Ky ...............107 %b ....
Texas Company ......... 38% 38%
Transcontinental .... 4% 4%
Ttmkene ......................... 35% 35%
Union Pacific .... ""
U S Steel ...............
I Ttah Copper .........
Westinghouse .....
Woolworth .............
Woof...........................
Willÿs Ov Pfd ...
Sterling—4.86%.

63%
73
04%
53%

04%
54%

126127% 
78% 78%

241% 242% 178
241

14ft 14ft 14ft Mary Austin Talks of Strug
gle for Culture in a 

New Country.

62% 62% 62%
70 70% 70
23ft 23% 
l.Tftb

23ft
49"60"49
25571

New York, July 11—Mrs. Mary 
Austin, novelist and an authority on 
Indian customs, recently told a cos
mopolitan group of writers in this city 
that the Puritan origin of English 
America, in stern conflict with the 
myth of Indian America, had greatly 
retarded the United States in forming 
a national culture. Mrs. Austin fur
ther explained that most of the Euro
peans she met thought we had no 
prospects of a national culture.

could be less the truth

40
«%
so90

34% 34%34%
SO 3080

2424 $ 61ft61ft
104•■104% 104% 

. .120% 121% 
.. 26% 26% 
•• ««ft 44% 
.. 51% 62%
. . 49%
.. 83% 33%
•• 30ft 30%

120%
246474

61%

at49%

30%
62ft
25M
4'ft

“Nothing
about us,” said Mrs. Austin, “and yet 
true in the sense that the myth of the 
American people is not yet articulated 
and so far as expressed not expressed 
in European terms. When last I was 
In England I was called upon at the 
close of a lecture to defend some verses 
of Carl Sandburg, in which my inter
locutor insisted that there was bsit on< 
line of poetry. I cannot now quote 
the exact lines, but they referred to the 
poet’s memories of a place the items 
of which included musical instruments 
made there, ‘boxes to catch the wind* 
and also a ‘stack o’ wheats.’

“Now ‘boxes to catch the wind’ is so 
old a figure of speech that even an 
Englishman could recognize it at first 
hand as poetic. My interlocutor agreed 
to that, but ‘stack o’ wheats’ offended 
his poetic sense. Now as a matter of 
fact a ‘stack o’ wheats’ is one of those

56
30
27317
63%
63%
Si
34%

38%
4ft

3;ft137137 187
99% 99%
70%
«lft 61%

S*70%
Stt118 118

71% 71%
67%

71%
67%

r~ MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July

Open High
........... ot>«4 oo%

11.
Stock* to 12 noon.

Low
oo%

48ft

AOltlDl VOm .
Atlantic Sugar Pfd .. 37 
Hrazlllan 
Brompton 
Can steamships .... IV 
Can B S Pfd .
Cons 8 & Min 
Dom Textile ■ •

, Indus Alcohol 
Nat Breweries 
Quebec Power 
shawlnlg&n ...
Spanish River 
St I.rw Flour 
Banks:

Montreal—241 
Nova Beotia—260%. _ 

Victory Loans: 
1933—104.15. 
1937—106.90.

5% War Loan»: 
1926—100.70. 
1937—102.55.

3737
4949 30 purely American symbols which the 

tv world must learn to know. Its very 
47% 47% 47% origin is symbolic, for it is a hybrid

38 38 between the American Indian corn
cake, a tortilla of the West, baked on 
a flat rock, and the English muffin 
poured out in rings placed on a hot 
griddle.

“It Is the most easily prepared bread 
in the world, which the pioneer house
wife could st*"
man was feeu...g the stock or rolling 
the tent for another day’s journey to
ward the going-down of the sun. All 
that the modern house-mother added 
to the native cracked corn or wheat 
cake was a little leavening and butter 
instead of grease. With the maple 
syrup which the Indian gave us it 

.. o i> , makes a perfect meal, cereal and fat
weckWJmy ’ki924U!»3,397.M0. against 33,-, and sweet. On that breakfast the 
in 000 same period last year. whole pioneer movement of America

standard Oil of Ohto_ declared regular , marched by a thousand camp fires to- 
.luarterly dividend 3175 on P ward the conquest of the West. And
P,y sept, ^record J lyJ6- ended july this is the'first native food the immi- 

1,675,000 barrels heavy oil, | grant learns to eat as he comes from 
crease 212,000 from previous week, and 
850.000 light oil. increase 19,000.

Stock Exchange rules when lssuea 
contracts lh securities of D. and E. u

Tel Map operating 
income increase 2,499,010, against -.643,
^RaiVnIw York Federal^ Reserve 83.9^

30% ?u°*

38
545454
30%30%30 74 5463

7675
132 132132

104% 104% 104%
7071%70

and bake while her

Current Events

Mexn. 
6 total

Ellis Island, coming from a land where 
he has always eaten bread different 
from the superior classes of his native 
land, black bread and coarse, now to 
ait down and eat before going to work 
In the morning the same food that his 
employer eats in his palatial dining 
room, a ‘stack o’ wheats.’

against «1.1 week ago,
^Federal Reserve system, 82.6, against 
ei s last week, and 76.4 year ago.

Same as the King Has.
“In England, when I am in the coun

try and have walked far down unfre
quented lanes to ask at some hedger’s 
cottage for tea, they give me a beauti
ful slice of white bread, and I 
always thrilled by it, understanding 
the democracy of England to be 
pressed by the fact that in that hed
ger’s cottage I am eating the same 
white wheaten loaf that the King eats 
in his palace. So I say to our foreign 
friends, if you would understand the 
symbolism of.America turn aside to
morrow for your breakfast to some of 
those white-tiled interiors where yoi 
see the workingman preparing for his 
day’s work and eat with him the sym
bolic bread of the Republic, the verj 
term for which is symbolic of abund 
ance, ‘stack,’ a heap, a sufficient quan
tity. For I assure you that if you lool 
with any hope of discovering the true 
foundation of the Republic under one 
of them you will find a ‘stack o’ 
wheats.’

“I could show you if there 
time a score of such symbols of 
assimilation to the land in which w 
live, of the culture-making kind which 
are of the substance of true poetry. 
The chances are, indeed, if you find 
anything in America which you do not 
understand, particularly if it strikes 
vague reactions of strangeness out of 
you, inquiry will prove it to be a 
phase of the struggle, clumsy and in
effectual though it be, to make the 
myth appear, the myth of the Ameri
can people and the American god.

“What we call culture, meaning the 
high practice of wisdom and the arts, 
has, heretofore, been addressed to an 
aristocracy, that is, to a special class to 
whom alone adhered the privilege of 
higher education. It has not been ex
pected In the past in Europe that the 
common people should enter into the 
highest phases of any country’s culture. 
It has been thought even that particu
lar artists and thinkers have their 
superiority proved by the degree to 
which the common people fail to un-

Brokers' Opinions.
am

:—"ItNew York, July 11—Houseman 
does seem to us as If at these 
Is a good policy to study carefully the 
merits of the individual utilities before
maiîL1Ch5ia“”"êm. hardly 11k.-

Vn br%AT£ markets
of this kind are not often allowed to run 
very far.”

Hutton:
be governed more 
ter business inline
COHomb!ow”«L--We would not be afraid 

further period of ir-

ex-

'We think the market will 
by the outlook for bet. 

fall than by political

to buy during 
regularity.

any

BPINARD good sailor.
a radio from the Berengaria says 

that Epinard, the French race horse, to 
a good sailor and enjoys his restricted 
diet of carrots. His pal, Peter, an 
alrdale terrier, is constantly in attend
ance, and is somewhat jealous of Epin- 
ard’s stable companion, Silver Slipper.

rushed to Cherbourg on a

were
our

Peter was 
telegram from Pierre -Wertheimer, who 
feared that Epinard might miss the 
dog. The presence of the extra animal 
makes the palatial stall look veryjnuch 
like the one in the barn back home to 
Epinard.

The greyhound, it has been ascer
tained, can travel a short distance at 
85 miles an hour.

FOR SALE BY

MURRAY & GREGORY
DOUGLAS AVENUE 1

ST. JOHN, N. B.’PHONE M. 3000

FOR SALE BYHALEY BROS. ® CO„ LTD.
’PHONE M. 2031 BROAD STREET

In the Financial World JUNE REVENUE FOUR BOTTLES CORRECTED
OF CANADA FALLS SERIOUS STOMACH TROUBLE

“We had paid out money for treat
ment and medicines so long without 

case was
hopeless. But, finally, in 1922, after my" 
wife had suffered for 14 years, 1 bought 
her Tanlac and four bottles of th« 
medicine restored her health and 
strength completely. She gaind 10 lbs., 
and has not had a sick day since. In 
fact, she is the picture of health and 
I will back up this statement to any
one.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

j
Oliver Mathieu Spent Small

Ottawa, July 10—Total revenues of : t? . . TT « , , ,,,,
the Dominion of Canada decreased TOrtUne Trying tO Help results that it looked like her 
during June by more than $6,000,000, j 
as compared with those of June, 1923. !
The total revenue last month amount
ed to $23,838,622, while for June, 1923,
It reached $80,146,746.

The expenditures for the last month 
totalled $25,448,744, as against $27,- 
014,810 last year. Customs revenues 
for June dropped from $10,882,154 last 
year to $8,834,476 this year.

Excise tax collection fell from $10,- 
525,128 to $6,845,942. The amount real
ized from excise duties was approxi
mately the same as in June, 1923, and 
totalled $3,192,104.

Interest payments on the public debt 
were heavy last month, amounting to 
$10,686,534, but they were smaller than 
in June, 1923, when they totalled $18,- 
523,168. The net debt Increased in 
June by $4,648,729 and now stands at 
$2,889,912,241. The Increase In the net 
debt In June last year was $2,602,062.

“I can tell the world that my wife 
and myself think Tanlac is the best 
medicine that ever was made,” recent
ly declared Oliver Mathieu, well 
known railroad mna, 73 Delinelle St., 
Montreal, Que., Canada.

“In 1908 my wife strained her stom
ach In such a way that she became 
a physical wreck. She suffered such 
intense stomach pains at times she 
could not help crying, and got so 
nervous and weak at one time she 
could not lift hand or foot.

I^mlac Vegetable Pills, for constipa
tion. Made and recommended by the 
manufacturers of TANLAC.

in Regent street and assaulting Daniel 
McLaughlin, says Thursday’s Frederic
ton Mail. Police Magistrate Limerick 
sentenced him to 30 day* in the county 
jail. While In the cells at the police 
station awaiting return to jail the pris- 

’ oner made a great uproar. He loudly 
requested the loan of a jack-knife with 
which to end his life and was told by 
the police that he would be given the 
knife after he was taken back to jail. 
The prisoner did not like the reply and 
began to tear his clothing and in a 
short time presented a very tattered 
appearance. He was conveyed to jail 

Montreal. July 10—Arvd, stmr. Val- after a time.
bormlda, Cornerbrook, Nfld; aid, etror._______________________________ ____
Gracia, Liverpool. uu '* '* ' w..'~ i ■ f

SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrtvec.I

JOHN A. VICKERY 
LOST OVERBOARD

President of Arnold Shoe 
Co., Mainç, Fell From 

Stmr. Belfast

Friday, July 11. 
r. Jennie T.,I coastwise—Gaa schr 

Teed, from Belliveau’s Cove

Cleared.
Friday, July 11 

Empress. 612, 
Donald, for Digby : gas schrs. Jennie T., 
31, Teed, for Belliveau’s Cove; Walter 
C., 12, Beldlng, for St. Stephen.

Coastwise—Stmr.

CANADIAN PORTS.

John A. Vickery of South Brewer, 
aged about 56, president of the J. M.
Arnold Shoe Co., of Bangor, was lost 
overboard from the steamer Belfast 
while on his return from Boston Tues
day night, the accident occurring, it 
Is thought, about midnight He was 
not missed until the steamer reached
Rockland. FOREION PORTS.

Mr. Vickery, and Walter I. McDon- New .York, July 10—Arvd, stmr. Ber- 
ald, a director of the Arnold Co., were engariâ, Southampton, 
in Boston ofl business. On the way Copenhagen, July 10—Arvd, stmr Ivar, 
home they had a stateroom together. Montreal- 
They had supper and Mr. Vickery, 
who had eaten quite heartily, com
plained of not feeling well. He went 
on deck about 10.80 and Mr. McDon
ald fell asleep, and on being aroused 
by the whistling of the steamer ap
proaching Rockland was disturbed on 
finding that Mr. Vickery was missing 
from the stateroom. .

It is presumed tjigt Mr. Vickery lost 
his balance while leaning over the rail.

Mr. Vickery Is survived by his wife 
and six children.

BRITISH PORTS.
Leith, July 9—Sid, stmr. Calrntoor, 

Montreal.
Southampton, July 9—Sid, stmr. Min- 

nedosa, Montreal.

>4/L
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Jessmore Is due to leave 
New York tomorrow for this port.

The Savannah is due here tomorrow 
from Newport New».

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed from 
Bermuda today for this port.

The Regina is expected to arrive at 
Quebec tomorrow night and Montreal on 
Sunday morning from Liverpool.

The Megantic will sail from Montreal 
tomorrow for Liverpool.

Eggs and chicks arc 

bought and sold

Through the want ad 

■behold!pag<

FREDERICTON PRISONER
MAKES SCENE IN CELL wX%y\piA new step-ladder is so designed as 

to permit the user to move It about as 
though on stilts.

Gordon Hector, colored, appeared in 
the police court this morning on the 
double charge of creating a disturbance

K. K. K. Forces Rally In New Jersey
|"7“ -r * *
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Larger photo
shows psrade through Long Branch streets by the hooded men, while the other shows those about to be In
itiated garbed Tn black, who also hide their faces.

About 16,000 Ku Klux Klanemen gathered In Long Branch, N. J., on Independence Day.

is not working at prqsnet, but that his 
calling Is that of a furrier, 
occasion of the alleged piratical qoup, 
however, he had gone on the Lutten 
as supercargo. He maintained the. ship 
was flying the British flag.

Then he proceeded to relate, with 
much gusto, the subsequent happen^ 
ings. “We were having lunch,” he said, 
“when three rqen entered the saloon. 
They were armed with revolvers and 
commanded us to throw up our hands 
and keep quiet. They were the mate, 
the engineer and another man. ‘We 
have decided to steal the cargo,’ they 
informed us, ‘and there will be a man 
on board soon who will settle every- 

(Montreal Gasette.) thing.’”
Further descriptions of the adven- Lt was not until the next morning,

. ., . .. , ... _u_ however, about 60 hours after the vestures of the good ship Lutien when, se, h&d ’been out to ,ea> that Captain
it is claimed, this vessel was boarded Forde came aboard. Morris and the 
by twentieth-century pirates of the other victims had in the meantime 
high seas, whose methods differed in been put in irons and had iincere- 

„ » .v momously been flung into the fore^no ways from those of the redoubt- castje
able Captain Kidd and Morgan, were .<A11 we could see there," said the 
given yesterday afternoon before Chief witness, “was the anchor-chain.”
Judge Decarle in the Enquete Court. when Captain Forde first greeted 
It was tk2 continued preliminary trial them, went on the witness, he an- 
of Captain Samuel C. Forde, New Eng- nounced, with some show of pride, 
land shipmaster, who is charged with that he had stolen the cargo—$80,000 
piracy on the high seas. worth of good liquor—artd” was go-

The accused, a mi^le-aged, sparse- jng to go through with It,” 
ly-built man, clean-shaven and alert- „ , 
looking, was allowed to sit in the dock . , . .
while the lawyers for prosecution and He ÜiTeateaeA _î? 
defence questioned witnesses and ar- us, «aid Morris. Then he «aid, l am 
gued as to the merits of the case. lord «»d master out here now^ The 

N. Adelman, financial broker, of 989 Americahnavy cant help ycm.am* 
Atwater avenue, said that he was a ; the .... British navy can t ethe . 
director of the Sunrise Steamship Com- The j'^/tlffen^ up on^the 
pany, Ltd. This company, he said, and “ W he .observed, “that U
14 Wa,S 6,ZVed on Manrcha^a“m ™e wftn«s, however, went on 

Incorporât Î t ’ with his story, pointing an accusing
at Montreal. The steamshjM Lutzen ftt the ^ ln the dock from
and Susquehannah were bought. On ^ ^ After a while, he said:
October 9 1923, he sa d^ the Lutzen, they were relea5ed from their irons 
flying the British flag, left the port of anj aUowed to come on deck) but 
St. John. He was there himself, he af- w-henever a ship came alongside they 
firmed, and saw the ship steam out were chased into a cabin and locked 
with her liquid cargo. in. From here, however, he was able

Cross-examined by James\ Crank- tQ look through a porthole, and swore 
slmw and James McKenzie, counsel that ke saw a boat named the Plnta, 
for the defence, Adelman said that Columbus’ famous craft, bobbing 
he was the owner of 8,863 cases of up and dow1i on the seas, Just under- 
Scotch whiskey and all the bulk liquor neath, while hoarse cries and signals 
aboard the Lutzen, The cargo, he said, went up between the men ln command 
was destined for Cuba, and was to be af either vessel, 
unloaded at Havana. Boat after boat came up, said Mor-

The next witness, Jack Morris, who rjS) ,and finally there was practically 
gave an address oil Durocher street, nothing left of the cargo, 
related the exciting happenings of 46 “Captain Forde showed up plenty 
hours after leaving port, vhen the Lut- of money,” said the witness, “and hr 
ze.i was navigating sc mewl’ere outside bragged of it, too. He distributed 
the three-mile limit, not far from some of it among the crew, and said 
“Rum Row." that if they were captured, the money

Questioned by Joseph Cohen, for would not all be with one man. The 
the prosecution, Morris said that_he

borne the mark *S.W. & S.’, meaning 
But the Sydney Wine & Spirit Company. 

The Lutzen had been painted black, 
and generally camouflaged, and a fake 
wireless had been erected- Instead of 
‘Lutzen,’ the ship now bore the name 
‘Gamma.’.” . 4

In cross-examination, Morris admit
ted having been a supercargo 
previous trip, also when a liquor cargo 
was being transported. When asked 
to specify, Mr. Cohen objected that 
this evidence was irreveiant to the case, 
and the court overruled it.

This completed the evidence for the 
prosecution, and the lawyers proceed
ed to argue as to whether the accused 
should be sent up for trial or allowed 
to go free. Mr. Crankshaw maintained 
that no proof had been made that the 
Lutzen was a ship of British registry. 
The fact that she flew the British 
flag, he said, was no proof that the 
ship was British. He suggested that 
the craft was of French registry, and 
that a man named Black in Brooklyn 
was the owner at one time.
Lutzen was not of British registry’, he 
argued, the courts of this province 
could have no jurisdiction.

Mr. Cohen filed a document from 
the St. John harbor authorities, and 
declared that the Lutzen is a British 
ship, registered as such at Hamilton, 
Bermuda. He had not been able to 
produce the original, or a sworn copy 
of the registry act, but offered to 
have the case postponed until the Col
onial Treasury could forward the abso
lute proof.

Mr. Crankshaw was curious to know 
what the Sunrise Shipping Company 

.was. He thought it strange that none 
of the officials of this concern had 
come forward to throw light on the 
matter, and declared that nobody had 
ever heard of the company, except a« 
to the fact that such a concern has 
been noted In the Canada Gazette.

“The flag matter,” said Mr. Crank
shaw, “has no importance. You will 
recall the good old novels, where the 
privateers and sea robbers flew any 
flag to suit their purpose.” He offer
ed jurisprudence to bear out his con
tentions, and the case was postponed 
until Friday next.

Captain Forde is in jail, without

IRE IS TOLD OF 
ALLEGED PIRACY

!
On the

GETS BONDSOF B.C.
Successful Bidders for $6,- 

000,000—Loan in Two 
Sections.

Question of Lutzen's Regis
try Comes Up in Mont

real Court Case.

New York, July 11—Dillon. Read and 
Company, in competition with several 
American and Canadian banking groups, 
were the successful bidders for an issue 
of $6,000,000 gonds, put up by British Co
lumbia. As awarded, the loan will be 
divided mto two sections, comprising 
$3,000,000 three-year 4%a and $3,000,000 
twenty-five year 5s. Of the bonds, $8,- 
000,000 are for refunding and the re
mainder for land settlement grants and 
university funds.

Particular interest attaches to the 4% 
per cent, coupon on 
notes, since this is believed to be the 
first time that a Canadian provincial 
issue has been sold here since the bond 
market started upward, with other than 
a 5 per cent coupon. Another unusual 
provision is that a sinking fund is pro
vided for the 25 year bonds that will 
retire them by maturity.

the three-year

HERE'S ONE OF THE 
ICEMAN’S TROUBLES
Chicago, July 11—Your Iceman, pro

vided he has an average route and a 
distributing territory in the residential 
district^ shoulders two tons of ice a 
day, carrying each piece a distance of 
50 feet, according to a survey com
piled by the National Association ot 
Ice Industries.

These 4,000 pounds of tee are divided 
among approximately 80 refrigerators, 
the survey shows, end the field of 
work covers an average distance of 
two miles.

An ability to stand the physical 
strain, at a threat of impairing health, 
bothers the iceman less than in keep
ing on schedule, the association says, 
which is endeavoring to put ice routes 
on the same basis of punctuality as 
the transportation systems.

“The iceman’s greatest trouble Is 
keeping on scheduled time, because 
housewives frequently think he also is 
an expert in arranging their perish
ables to the biest possible cooling re
sults. Qften he has to unpack and 
repack the ice chamber. This is the 
outstanding cause of delayed service.

“The delivery systems are being re
modeled end Improved and some mem
bers have so nearly perfected chdr 
systems that schedules are almost as 
accurate as that of a passenger train. 
That is our aim."

! V
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derstand them when they appear, 
the United States launched upon the

THE OLYMPIC STRUGGLE.
(New York Herald-Tribune.)

Finns and Englishmen are giving the 
American Olympic athletes plenty of 
opportunity to be good losers. Whether 
it be sprint, middle distance or long 
distance our rivals have come forward 
With long strides^not merely figura- 
tivdy, but literally—making the out- 
esme of the track and field 
quite as uncertain and exciting as the 
friends of good sport, no matter who 
wins, could dee‘-e to have It.

Colonel Thompson, president of the 
American Olympic Committee, has 
said all along that the competition 
would be close and American victory 
by no means a foregone conclusion. 
His forecast was evidently accurate. 
Above all, there was confidence in the 
Yankee sprinters, yet Harold Abra
hams, of Cambridge, a marvelous run
ner, as Anglo-Saxon as Disraeli, beat 
them by yards in the 100 meters. This 
was the most stunning of the surprises. 
The success of the Finns in the dis
tance running—with the great Nurmi 
still in reserve—ln the Javelin throw, 
in the pentathlon, was not unexpected.

When the Americans do win they 
usually break a record, but it is one 
of the curiosities of the meet that Le
gendre was not entered for the broad 
jump, yet in the pentathlon jumped 
farther than any other man has ever 
done. The great jump went to waste, 
for in spite of It Lehtonen, of Fin
land, won the pentathlon.

America has enjoyed a long ascend
ancy in the Olympics. There would be 
not a little chagrin, but no excuses to 
offer, If she should fail to take first 
honors this time. The team represent
ing the United States is the very best 
we could send over. If Finland suc
ceeds In outscoring It that .astonishing 
little nation will deserve no end of 
credit.

which
all citizens of the republic.

Not An Easy Task.
on ameans despair of yet“We by no 

doing so, though we sadly realize that 
the task is neither so easy nor of the 
nature we just supposed it to be. Y he 

understood aspects of our lltera- 
those in which this

1

least
ture and art are __
Idea of being intelllgble to all the peo
ple appear. I cannot go into that on 
this occasion, I merely recommend It 

for consideration as the true 
of much that we do not

games

to you
explanation 
understand clearly ourselves. At Its 
worst it is evidence of the profound 
engagement of the American soul with 
the effort to make the American god 

himself in those forms we callshow
cultural.

“But the American god is not as the 
gods of Europe, no Zeus thundering 
from Olympus ; no Jehovah sitting ‘in 
the vault above the Cherubim,’ not even 
the later Christian God of Judgment, 
dividing Heaven from hell, but Demos, 
the great God Demos, the God-Within- 
the-People.

“This is the fundamental Idea behind 
a democratic culture, and the only ex
cuse for democracy, that there is a god 
able and wishful to express himself in 
the common will of the many. If you 
analyze any feature of our American 
culture you will find this idea strug
gling blindly at the back of the phe
nomenon, back of the structural power 
of bridges, the speed of trains, the 
power of the dynamo, becoming visible 
in invention, in mastery over the ma
terial environment. For the God- 
Within-the-People, whatever else he 
may seem, is not a god of evasions. 
He meets and copes with distance, dis
ease, floods, rust in the wheat and boll 
weevil in the cotton. More than any 
god ever before brought forth from 
the hearts of men, the God-Within- 
the-People comes forward to deal with 
dullness and weariness of life, with 
boredom. Of all the gods men have 
envisaged, it seems to me that Demos 
is perhaps the only one who will prove 
competent to deal with war.

“If you admit, then, that culture is 
evidence of the struggle of a people to 
evince their relation to the del fie pow- 

of the land they live in, you will 
see this struggle going on In many of 
the things you most object to.”

If the

A SUMMER HOME.
(Sir James Edgar.)

A white tent pitched by a glassy lake. 
Well under a shady tree,

Or by ripping rills from the grand- old 
hills,

Is the summer home for me.
I fear no blaze of the noontide rays, 

For the woorland glades are mine, 
The fragrant air, and that perfume rare, 

The odour of forest-pine.

bail.

SERVICE FOR YACHTSMEN.
It is planned to have the yachts on 

the R. K. Y. C. cruise arrive at Crys
tal Beach on Sunday morning, July 20 
as the club chaplain, Rev. J. A. Mori- 
son, will conduct the annual divine 
serrjee there.
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(sport NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
--------------------- — ------------- ' SEFElW S=Fi§:" PA FOR C01ŒEE

THRILLING RACES ÜEEîsit
33 1-4 ; 1.09 1-2; 1.43 1-2; 2.19 1-4 

Free-For-All.

Batteries—Earner and O’Neill; Mea
dows, Yde and Gooch.

Chicago, 10; Brooklyn, 8.
R. H. E. 

200200010— 6 12 .2 
02001601 .— 9 13 2

11 dis LBrooklyn 
Chicago

Batteries—Ruether, Decateur and De
berry; Kaufman and O’Farrell.

Second game— R. H.E.
Brooklyn ........ 0003 0 0000— 3 6 0
Chicago ..........20 0 1 430 0 .—10 13 0

Batteries—Doak, Henry and Taylor, 
Hargave; Jacobs and Hartnett.

FANS ARRESTEDENDS IN A TIEi Wingard Makes Good With 
Browns—Many Others 

Have Qualified*

Second Day's Card at Moose- 
path Featured by Close 

Finishes.

Summary.
Lawrence Bond, W. H. Keys, 

St. Stephen 
David Hal, S. C. Rice, St.

John ....
Bud Hal, J. Conroy, Syd-

Are Charged With Betting 
on Games—Yesterday in 

Big Leagues.

* " SiSt. Rose's and Clippers Play 
Third No-decision Con

test Last Night

.illli|S
à

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.r
3 !. . .. 2 2

to be the era of theBaltimore, 12; Buffalo, 7. 
Baltimore, 5; Buffalo, 4. 

At Buffalo—

| This
2 college player in major league base

ball, says Billy Evans.
Many of the outstanding stars of 

the present season came direct from 
their alma mater to the big show. Once 
upon a time it was a, rarity for the 
collegian to jump from the educated 
circuit to the majors, and make good 
from the start. Now it is not at all z 

There was much ballyhoo 
also when 

2 Frankie Frisch won a berth as a 
regular Giant, without either having 

* had any professional experience. Now 
little more than passing attention is 

^! called to the success of the college

seems
** The races at Moosepath Park yes

terday attracted a large number o. 
enthusiasts, the vast majority of whom 
remained until the last heat was 
despite a bitterly cold wind which 
swept directly across the track. Then 
were many thrilling finishes, some 
stirring brushes and some clever dnv-

displayed in nearly all of the Way land Echo, F. S. Southard,
events W. H. Keys of St. Stephen Machias, Me................. ................  1
succeeded in carrying off two out of Hal Gentry, J. Conroy, Sydney 2 
the three events, Lady Maud K. cap- Lacopia the Great, P. A. Belli-
turing the 2.24 class and Lawrence veau, Moncton ..........................
Bond the free-for-all. The 2.22 class Miss Atlantic, Leslie Randall, 
event was won by Wayland Echo, Moncton ..
owned by F. S. Southard of Machias, Iowa Lou, W.
Me Stephen ...

33ntyNew York, July 11—The New York
I Yankees, who graciously withdrew Baltimore..............
| from the spotlight of public interest on Buffai0 ...................
June 24, to make room for the Demo- Second game—

I era tic Convention and the Washington Ba]timore...............
I Senators, have reclaimed their birth-1 Buffalo 
! right and compelled the ball tosser*
! from the capital to share the Ameri- 
I can League lead.

Two massacres took place between 
New York and Chicago at the Yankee 
Stadium. The relative casualties were 
listed as 2 to 1, 18 to 5, but cold figures 
fail to convey the true extent of the 
slaughter. A grand total of 31 hits 
rattled off the bats of Huggins’ slug- 

them was the 
Hend-

R. H. E.
........ 12 16
........  7 11

R. H. E.
......... 5 14 0
........ 4 8 1

Miss Abbie Brnio, Ira Scott,
.... 4Holding the provincial champions to 

of them being of the
4 4St. John ................

Time by quarters 
33 3-4; 1.10 3-4; 1.44 1-2; 2.18 1-2. 
34; 1.10 1-2; 1.43; 2.17 1-2.
33 1-2; 1.08 3-4; 1.411-2; 2.16 1-2.

two hits, one 
scratch variety, Lloyd Sterling pitched 
the East St. John Clippers Into the 
third tie game of the season with St. 
Roee’s on the East End grounds last 
evening. During the five innings, no 
score was made. Only 16 Saints ac 
Sterling during the contest. .Conlon was 
on the mound for the Fa vvdle lads 
and allowed four hits, striking out 5 
men. Only 19 players faced him. In au 
but the fourth inning the Clippers got 

„„ bases and the opportunities 
favorable to score but they lacked

li rur

§§ .y
$

Rochester, 8; Newark, 4. 
At Rochester—

Newark ...............
Rochester ...........

2.22 Class, Trot and Pace.R. H. E. 
4 7 3 
8 14 1

I unusual.
1 I when Sisler delivered,

ing 1
// Syracuse, 5; Jersey City, 4.

At Syracuse— R. H. E.
Syracuse ........................................ *2 0
Jersey City.................................... 10 0

2

, f, 3 3
KÉÊ

Toronto, 5; Reading, 4. 
Toronto, 9 ; Reading, 2. ^

6 4

r
rf/

H. Keys, St.

Addie Echo, T. B. McBride, St.
Stephen ...................................... 5
Time by quarters:
.34. 1.11, 1.46Vi, 2.21%.
.34%, 1.09%, 1.44%, 2.20.
.33 3-4, 1.09, 1.45, 2.21.

, trained player.
* 6 6 In American League circles,

Wingard, direct from the University 
5 0 of Alabama, has proved very trouble

some to American league batters. 
Wingard is a southpaw. Usually the 
chance for the college pitcher to make 
good is more limited than an infielder 

The officials were as follows: Starter, j or outfielder. The belief is that the
pitcher needs a certain amount of ex
perience before being able to cope with 
big league batters. After watching 
Wingard for five weeks, in which he 

permitted to pitch a few innings,
1 *** 1 . Manager Sisler of the Browns decided

that he was ready. To justify the 
I opinion of his manager, Wingard went 
1 out and won his first six starts, a most 
! remarkable performance. Two unusual 

Another thrilling battle for first ; incidents that came in his first few 
place in the City League race is prom- ! starts convinced me that Wingard had 
ised with tonight’s game on the Nash- a great chance to make the grade in 
waak Park between St. Rose’s, pro- the majors. I will briefly recite them, 
vincial champions, and the Portlands. Both happened against the New York 
Murphy will hurl for the Saints and Yankees.
Ira Hannah for the Portlands. A lot in ins first game against New York, 
depends on this game and as there is with Ruth at bat, he threw a slow 
considerable rivalry between the teams, ball to “Babe” with the count three

and two. Ruth was so surprised that 
Fog called off the game scheduled he popped up. It was a rather daring 

for last evening between the Trojans ! chance to lake. Manager Sisler, know- 
and the St. John the Baptist, but to- jng that Wingard had no change of 

i night’s game should be a good one be- pace, walked over to his rookie south- 
in the 2.22 class Wayland Echo had j tween the Royals and Machine Gun- paw as much surprised no doubt as 

straight [ ners. This is Wednesday night’s post- Ruth. “Where did you get that one, 
poned game. Nelson will twirl for the Ernie?” he asked.
Royals and Johqston or Carpenter for “Just made it up for the occasion 
the Gunners. manager,” was his laconic reply. In

In the Civic League, the Public >,is second appearance against the 
Works is scheduled to meet the Water Yankees, Ruth was up in a pinch. 
Department on the North End grounds, where a home run might change the 
In the Acadia league, the Olympics result of the game. Catcher Severeid 
meet the All-Stars on the Acadia dia- and Manager Sisler walked over to the 
mond. j box to confer with Wingard, but before

; either had a chance to say a thing, 
j Wingard remarked :

W7-TKT A “T 'r’rrx.TX.TTC “I think we ought to pitch to him." 
W UN A 1 1 HININIO j Wingard’s courage satisfied Sisler as tfj

what course to pursue. Ruth grounded 
. , „ , . out to the infield.

The two matches called on account The conegian |s a fixture In major
of darkness at the opening of the C. ‘ league baseball. Perhaps a dozen col- 
N R. section of the Suburban Tennis 1 legians with no professional experi- 
League, when Drury Cove met Ren- ! ence have qualifie,! for big league 

, , : berths this year. That showing speaksforth at the latter sunurb a few weeks , y , advantages of n
ago, were scheduled for the Drury WC1‘
Cove courts yesterday as they were ;
supposed to he played before these . j t ÇTADÇ 
two clubs meet again tomorrow. The ! ALL o 1 AK5 1 -A-Tx-E. 
ladies’ doubles, one of the events post- THTRF) STRAIGHT
poned, was yesterday won by Mrs. 1M1KV 1 KA-lUn i
Paul Cross and Miss Mary Robçrtson, 
of Renfortli, who defeated Mrs. Charles 
Scott and Mrs. Carl Brown, of Drury 
Cove, 6-1, 3-6 and 11-9. The second 
évent was not played.

With ithe exception of the first set,
’j which was won by Renforth quite 
easily, the play throughout was close 

As Renforth won six

men on 
were
the necessary punch.

ging demons and among 
Bambino’s 23rd circuit smash, 
rick stole some of Ruth’s thunder by 
sweeping up three populated sacks with 
a homer in the sixth inning of the 
final.

Reading ...............
Toronto ........

Second game—
Reading ...............
Toronto ...............

Ernie
5 The feature event on the card was 

the free-for-all, which was captured 
by Lawrence Bond. In this event David 
Hal, owned by S. E. Rice of this city, 
finished first in the opening heat, but 
was set back by the judges because 
Mr. Rice swung out into third posi
tion on the turn into the home stretch 
and then swerved back towards the 
pole and kept crowding Lawrence
Bond. . , „ ,

In the 2.24 class Cambrai challenged 
Lady Maud K. and there was a great 
brush between them as they made the 
last turn and came into the home 
stretch. It was apparent to all that 
it would he a close finish and the fans 
were on their feet as the horses went 
under the wire. Cambrai passed the 
wire a neck in the lead, but the judges 

their decision in favor Inf the St.
When their decision

Box Score and Summary.
The box score and summary follow :

St. Rose’s— A.B. R. H.
O’Toole, es 2b 2 
Conlon, p .... 2
Joyce, lb ... •
Fitegerald, c . 2
Murphy, 8ft rf 2 
McGovern, cf . 2
Doherty, ss . • 2
Gallagher, If . 1
Campbell, 3b . 1
Martin, 4b ... 0

02
19ss

P.O. A. E. M. ia WINS ANOTHER
AT PORTLAND

Many Players' Used.
Washington fought valiantly to keep 

Detroit from helping the T ankees tie 
for the lead, but had to yield a 12 to 
10 decision to the Tigers after 13 gruel
ling innings. The second game threat
ened to go into eteriiity when it was 
halted by darkness at the. end of the 
fifth with the contenders in a 3 to 3 
deadlock. The Senators used 20 play
ers, including six pitchers, in the 
opener.

Cleveland pulled up to within a game 
of St. Louis by squeezing a 4 to 3 
win out of the stubborn Athletics.

The Chicago Cubs crawled within 
the Tadius of the Giants’ dust by tak
ing a double bill from Brooklyn, 9-5 
and 10-3 while New York lost its fort
nightly to St. Louis, 6-4.
Arrested for Betting.

Excitement was injected into an un
interesting afternoon in Chicago when 
40 fans were arrested on a charge of 
mixing betting with baseball.

Behind effective twirling by Barnes, 
Boston made it two out of three from 
Pittsburg, by a 5 to 4 count.

A mound duel between Glazner and 
Benton resulted in a 2 to 1 triumph 
for Cincinnati over Philadelphia.

I0 0 JEAN
BOROTRi

00
J. S. Neill, St. John; judges, G. E. 
Nugent, St. John; A. E. Trites, Salis
bury, N. B.; C. H. DeWitt, Bridge
town, N. S.; timers, C. H. Bell and C. 
Huggard, St. John.

:002
00

“Johnnie" McIntyre Takes 
on Hirsch and Secures 

a Decision.

lo
00

li00 wasfir
10

fetes00 ^30 0
Johnny McIntyre boxing in better 

form than he has shown since he ar
rived in Portland outbattled the tough 
veteran, “Vic” Hirsch, who neverthe
less packed a vicious short, straight 
punch that made him dangerous at all 
times. McIntyre was very shifty and 
resourceful, hit from all angles, and 
varied his style of attack so often that 
he had the Western boy puzzled.

At present, “Johnny” has shown by 
his work that he intends to devote 
himself seriously to the ring game. He 
Is now in tip-top shape, due in 
small measure to the efforts of his 
trainer, “Jimmie” Fitzgerald,• the old- 
time Philadelphia boxer. Jimmie has 
been able to get Johnny down to 
work in a serious manner.

Several New England boxers are 
angling for a chance to meet McIntyre. 
The fans here are eager to see Mcln-

16 0 2 18 8 2 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Totals ..

Clippers—
Hazelwood, cf 2 0
Mclnnis, 8b .. 3 0
Craft, lb .........
L. Griffin, c . •
Johnston, 2b . 3 0
Kearney, ss .. 2 0
McPhee. If 2 0
M. Griffin, rf . 2 0
L. Stirling, p .

Totals .........
Summary-Two base hits, M. Griffin 

Stolen bases, L. Griffin, Campbell. 
Base on balls, off Conlon, 2; off Shir 
ling. 1. Struck out, by Stirling, 3; by 
Conlon. 6. First base mtermJXP- 
ncrs 2. Left on bases, St. Roses, 
Clippers, 6. Umpires, McAllister and 
Cooper. Time of game. 1 hour.

£
o -:rr i gave

Stephen horse.
announced the fans cried out in 

protest and refused to listen to Starter 
Neill. Manv seemed to blame him, but 
he explained that He was merely an
nouncing
Those who were on a 
the wire were loud in their protests 
and it was some time before they de-

1 0 
8 0 t .A was

:

the finding of the judges.
direct line with

a big crowd is expected.
1 0

no9 019 0 4 15
American tenqls experts are not faring so well on their trip Into the

looked for ». he was a favorite to win the Wlmb.endon tournament. 

Borotra clearly outplayed him.

sisted.

little difficulty, winning in 
heats although pressed by Hal Gentry. 
The summaries of the three events
follow:
2.24 Class_Trot and Pace.
Lady Maud K., W. H. Keys,

St. Stephen *........................ 1
Cambria", D. Blaikie, Great

Village, N. S......................... 3
Lady Carr,

Moncton ....
Mr. Dell, T. B. McBride,

St. Stephen .........................
Lucky Strike, L. Jones,

Gagetown .............................
Kate Voto, E. O. MacDon

ald. Fredericton ................
The Finisher, W. Sullivan,

St. John .......................,....
Patchen King, Fred King, 

St. John ..................................

AMERICAN LEAGUE. -*
New York, 6; Chicago, 1 
New Yock, 18; Chicago, 5.

R. H. E.
Chicago ...........001000000—1 8 0
New York ... .0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 x—6 9 0 

Batteries—Connelly and Schalk; Pen- 
nock and Schang.

Second garni

future of amateur sport in the Mari
time Provinces. A large amount of 
money, approximately $1,000, is re
quired to bring the maritime athletes 
back, home from France. It is up to 
the different clubs to render a gener
ous response.”

tyre matched with some of the best 
ligluwcights in the country and a 
match with a recognized leader in that 
division would draw a great crowd. 
Johnny can make 137 pounds ringside 
and be in first class condition.

Since going to Portland, McIntyre 
has beaten Johnny Poduk of Boston, 
twice; Walter Riley of Worcester; 
Spike Hennessey, Waltham ; Pat Mills, 
Ireland; Jackie Williams, Chicago; 
Woonsocket Joe Gibbs; Mijcky Land
ers, Boston ; Sailor Byron, former N. 
Ë. champion ; Porky Diggihs, Nashua, 
N. H., and other well known light
weight boxers. Johnny is in great 
demand and is soon to meet George 
Fifield of Toronto and Phinney Boyle 
of Lowell.

COMMENTS ON 
A. W. COVEY AND 

THE OLYMPICS

i i
the vets drop

A DOUBLE HEADER 2 2
M. Hudson,

4 3 i RENFORTH LADIES.. 2
“Scoops” writes in his sport comment 

In the Amherst News:
“I have mdae a good many state

ments regarding affairs in sport, that
A. W. Covey, president of the M. P.
B. A. A. U. C., has viewed with a 
blind eye, but at the same time I am 
going to say that Mr. Covey has been 
largely responsible for the success of 
Olympic sport in the Maritime Prov
inces. X know for a fact that he de
pleted his own bank roll in sending a 
numbers of the maritime™ to the track 
and field trials in Montreal, and that 
he gave the welfare of the men hie own 
personal attention. In fact, the M. P. 
B. A. A. U. C. has cost Mr. Covey 
considerable personal cash, since the 
inception of the organization back in 
1920. While Mr. Covey has strange 
views on many points and cannot be 
classed as broad minded, nevertheless 
his heart and soul is wrapped up in the

Fredericton Team 
by Scores of 7 to 5 

and 6 to 2

Lose to 3 106
HALIFAX SCULLER 

GOING TO ARIZONA
R. H. E.

200000003— 6 4 2
!5 44

Chicago
New York... .3 0 0 1 9 5 0 0 x—18 22 0

Batteries
Barnes and Crouse, Schalk; Shawkey, 
Pipgrass and Hoffman, Schang.

Boston, 8; St. Louis, 2.

The jinx that has been pursuing 
such noted scullers as Walter Hoover 
of Duluth and Hilton Belyea has 
struck “Jack” Power, well known Hali- 

who competed here at

6 56Leverette.Cvengros,
The Vets dropped another double- 

header to Fredericton in the capital 
yesterday, this time the scores being 
a to 2 and 7 to 6 respectively. Parlee 
was on the mound for the local* in 
the afternoon contest and he held Ms 
opponents down to three hlt8' but h 
was wilde as a hawk, walking nine 
men and this fact, coupled witn «orne 
„ -, -, was responsible for his defeat. 
Rouillard* was hit freely, but he was 
accorded errorless support. In the 
evening Towle hurled for the loeal^and 
Ficderictcn nicked him hard. SKag 
nation stalled the game for the capital 
aggregation but he was driven <° co er 
In the fourni under a fiisilade of hits 
Rouillurd finished the game, holding 
the locals down in the fifth and las 
frame, while his teammates batted out 
i victory.

9 61

10 7 7fax oarsman, 
the famous Renforth regatta. Power 
has been obliged to leave for Arizona, 
where he will remain indefinitely. Ac* 
cording to a report from Halifax, this 
popular young oarsman has had a 
breakdown in health owing to a hard 
rowing campaign last year and In 
order to be fit for coming years, he 
has decided a sojourn in Arizona will 
help him. Many friends here of Power 
will wish him a quick recovery and 
speedy return to his native city.

R. H. E.
000000200—2 5 0
20200400 x—8 14 3 

Pruett and

college education.St. Louis
Boston

Batteries — Danforth,
Severeid; Rego, Fullerton and Heving 

Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, 3. Now/SHIELDS SIGNED
FOR BIG LEAGUE The All-Stars won their third 

straight game in a week when they de
feated the Wolves on the Acadia dia
mond last night by the score of 18-8. 
The All-Stars moved up to second 
place in the Acadia League. The win
ners piled up a lead of 11 in the first 
five innings which the Wolves could 
not overcome. Batteries : Burgess and 
Halpln for the All-Stars, and Ran
dolph and Gorman for the Wolves.

R. H. E. 35?000001080—4 9 2Cleveland
Phladelphia ...102000000—3 10 0 

Batteries—Coveleskie, Metevier, Walt
ers and Myatt ; Meeker, Harris and 
Perkins.

Detroit, 12; Washington, 10.
Detroit, 3; Washington, 3.

First game—
Detroit ..000 032 050 000 2—12 16 2 
Wash. ... 004 010 203 000 0—10 19 4 

Batteries—Holloway. S. -Johnson, 
Cole, Dauss and Bassler; Zachary, 
Marberry, Johnson, Russell, Speece, 
Martina and Ruel, Tate.
. Second game—
Detroit ......... ..
Washington ....

Batteries—Whitehill and Bassler; 
Martina and Ruel.

Fredericton, N. B„ July 10—Vin
cent Shields, star pitcher of the Fred
ericton baseball club and who last 
season helped the St. Stephen club 
win the' championship of the St. 
Croix League, has signed a contract 
with the St. Louis club of the Na
tional Baseball League.

He was signed by “Shorty" Dee. 
manager of the St. Stephen team of 
this year, who is a scout for the 
Cardinals, while on a visit to St. 
Stephen yesterday. Shields has had 
an almost unbroken string of vic
tories with the Fredericton club ! 
this year and won 16 out of 21 games ) 
last year with the St. Stephen club. 
He has been regarded as big league 
timber and several clubs have been 
Interested in him but the Cardinals 
beat them to it.

Shields returned to Fredericton 
today and will not report to the St. 
Louis club until next spring at the 
Southern training camp.

A.. Baxes cf50-85*

v VV there'ssomeihmgdbml 
l them you ’ll like ”

r.«
and exciting, 
events previously, this decides the tour
nament which was held on June 21.

R. H. E.

Insist on the Genuine
“KANT-KREASE”

i\

WINS TROPHY IN 
RIVERSIDE MATCH yi«

R. H. E. 
03000—3 4 0
10020—3 3 1L■

The lady contestants for the 
Thomas trophy at the Riverside j 
Golf and Country Club enjoyed the 
cool afternoon yesterday chaslng the 
ball over the links, Miss Helen Sid , 
nev Smith was tihe winner of the tro 
Phy which is a new one this season j 
and will be presented late'\Fo'r ‘y" 
eral seasons Mr. and Mrs. J. U. 
Thomas have presented a handsome 
illver tray but have decided on some 
new'a ward this year. Those taking 
part in the Interesting game were 
Mrs J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. H. Russell 
niurdpe Mrs. George H. Nome, 
Mrs Otto Nase. Mrs. Campbell Mac- 
“ay Mrs Gordon S. Macdonald, Mrs. 
Daryl Peters, Miss Helen Cudlip, 
Miss Elspeth MacLaren, Miss Bar
bara Jack, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, 
Miss Annette Holly, Miss Doreen “cAvify, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. 
Ralph Fowler, Miss Helen Sidney 
Smith, Mrs. Frank M. Ross, Miss 
Sara Hare, Miss Lillian Raymond, 
Miss Hazel Deinstadt, Miss Cather
ine McAvlty and Mrs. Harold C. 
«Schofield. There were no tea çues.s.

Take It Straight 
Pure Gasoline

i

SBBy insisting on "Kant-Krease, by looking 
for the name on the collar band you 
assure yourself of the genuine Tooke 
Product -a pre-shrunk flexible collar in the 
style you want—a collar that will fit you 
comfortably —look well and wear well

ht
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..1000 00 000—1 8 0
Cincinnati

Ii
0 0 0 0110 0 x—2 7 1

Batteries—Glazner and Wilson; Ben- The importanci 
car’s life and action- 
Fundy gasoline straight is indi
cated by this statement from the 
Automobile Club of America:—

-to your 
if takingAVOID IMITATIONS ton and Hargraves.

St. Louis, 5; New York, 4.
R. H. E.

New York ....100100020— 4 7 2 
St. Louis

Batteries—Barnes and Snyder; Dick- 
erman and Gonzales.

Boston, 5; Pittsburg, 3.

00002030 .— 5 8 2

Price Bars None 
From Tailoring

“From 1914 to 1916, the Increase In 
the replacement of piston parts fol
lowed very closely the Increase in 
motor-vehicle registration but, in 1917. 
the fuel demands for export, coupled 
with, the increased demand caused by 
the entry of this country into the war, 
caused a decided decrease in gasoline 
volatility. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that fuel conditions for all 
motor vehicles outside of Government 
control were relatively bad, due to ne
cessity because the best fuel 
served for war purposes, 
course, would lead to greater dilution 
troubles in the motor equipment 
operated by the general public, and 
this naturally would he reflected In 
greater piston-parts replacements.

“The consumption of pistons, piston 
bushings and piston-rings increased 
1480 per cent, from 1914 to 1923, and 
that of piston-pins increased 1380 per 
cent. Registration covering the same 
period increased only 700 per cent, or 
about one-half that of worn-out and 
replaced parts.”

R. H.E.
003200000—6 11 1
00000002 1— 3 11 i

Boston .. 
Pittsburg

Now the way is wide 
to the tailored 

class.
open
man <i/.It took
some straining to re- 

the price barriermove
and yet hold hard to 
quality. Here is how 
it happened:

was re- 
Thls of«game called.

The Civic and Civil Service League 
tame between the Customs and the 
(Vater Department last night was call
'd after 2% Innings because of fog 

then was 11

X X1. A 35 tailor organi
zation as against the 
costly two or three.

2. Bigger buying of the 
best cloths.

) .
tnd darkness. The score

in favor of the Water Department. & >f:O 5

EE
= each suit reduced aRenew 3. The expense percentage on 

third way by obtaining a cheap upstairs location.

4. Figuring fine prices in the hope of catching 
orders as against the average tailor s several a 

week.

It By z: many

Fill ’er up with
Phone

the world would see it all

FUNDY5. Steady advertising so 
exactly.

unpaid salesman out6. Making every customer an
of sheer satisfaction, from choicest cloths, cut

CLEANER Dry Cleaning comes to the rescue of 
your dimmed-by-dust garments—-swiftly. Phone
Main 1707 for two day CLEANER serv.ee from 

modern equipment.

and sewing. Alone—Play Safe.
triple c tailorsmore

Canadian Independent Oil. Ltd*. East St* John.

J\[ew System Laundry N. B. POWER BUILDING 
Tuesdays and Thursdays Closed at Six 7

pjBafDyers, Cleaners

TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, JULY 11,1924
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Games Tonight

LUBRICATION
CONVENIENCE

Motorists are making a run
on the fine new Filling Sta
tion opposite the Pythian
Castle. However, the more 
the merrier, for here is the 
handiest and largest accom
modation.

Speed and service draws 
them. Speed from the easier 
grade, the central location be
side your business, the staff 
and the extent of equipment. 
All .lubrication while you 
wait or office delivery.

ALEM1TE
Sales and Service
Opp. Pythian Castle

Young French Star Who 
Upset Mr. Richards

«
f Men’s > 

Fine Oxfords
.85$4

v , Shoe Dept. a
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WINNER OF THE HIGH JUMP AT THE 
OLYMPICS

*> f'iifAÉfr

«X 4

M®

li _' ,v Ü
«•

H. M. Osborne, winner of the high Jump In the Olympia Stadium In 
Paris. Osborne skipped over a bar six feet six Inches to equal the Olym
pic record.

as manager, certainly had a right to 
protest in a gentlemanly way if he 
thought his team was getting 
deal and no one who knows Sisler be
lieves that even in the heat of the 
game, he would so far forget himself 
to make anything but a gentlemanly 
protest. And scribes who have watch
ed the American League umpires this 
year, believe quite a few of them are 
afflicted with sun-spots.

that he was starting something he 
couldn’t finish.

The game was forfeited to the Yanks 
because it would have been impossible 
to clear the Detroit grounds after 
Meusel’s unwarranted attack 
anything short of a riot gun battery.
In this case the Yanks had a com
fortable lead and the forfeited game 
did not affect the result, but it called 
attention to the weakness of the for
feited game rule. It is evidently pos
sible for a pugnacious ball player, with 
his team behind, on a foreign field, to ning by a large automobile, little Lloyd 
start a riot as Meusel did at Detroit Townsend, sdn of Mrs. Bessie Town- 
and have the game forfeited to the send, 45 Rock street, had 
team that is losing. The rule should j escape from serious injury. The lad, 
be amended, giving the umpires power who is about five years of age, was 
in a case of a deliberately incited riot, playing in City road when he ran in 
to punish the team as well as individ- front of the machine, which was pro- 
ual offenders feeding at a moderate rate of speed

The Greater New York teams have towards the North End. The boy had 
been allowed to get away with a lot, his face badly scraped and bruised and 
because the money in the New York several teeth knocked out. 
gate keeps many a team off its uppers, 
but some limit should be set.

a raw

with

Struck and knocked down last eve-

a narrow

Rev. Father LeBlanc, who has been 
for the last two years priest in the 
L’Assomption parish, Moncton, ex
pects to leave in September for Rome 
to continue his studies. Rev. Father 
LeBlanc has trained a boys’ choir and 
Bishop I-eBlanc, of this city, was so 
pleased when he heard the boys re
cently that he is having them come to 
this city under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. I. later this month

Baseball writers all over the circuit 
are of the opinion that “Ducky” 
Holmes inflicted unnecessarily heavy 
punishment on the St. Louis Browns 
for the little flareup on the St. Louis 
grounds recently. Johnson’s suspension 
of Sisler, Collins and Austin was, of 
course, based on Holmes’ report. Sisler,

Columbia »

Process R ECORDS
From One till Two

and Forget Me Not—Fox-Trota—
Paul Specht and His HotelJAlamac Orchestra 135D

When Dixie Stars are
Playing Peek-A-Boo

and I Love Mlzzoura—Fox-Trots—The Columbians 143D

Why did 1 Kiss 
that Girl ? %

and Oh, Baby ! Fox-Trots—
Columbia Novelty Orchestra 131D

m v0N »

Hinky, Dinky, 
Parlay Voo

and I’m Gonna Bring a
Watermelon—Duet—Billy | 

Jones and Ernest Hare 132D
267

SPAIN Music wherever you go !
This Portable phonograph is un
equalled for lightness, beauty and 
tone. Even though it is small and 
compact it possesses the famous 
Columbia improvements — tone 
control shutters, straight brass tone 
arm, silent motor, etc. Handsomely 
covered in black leather and strongly 

Price $62.50

The Columbia Phonograph Company Limited, Toronto.

and Driftwood—Fox-Trots— 
Leo. F. Reisman and

His Orchestra 134D

Your Columbia dealer will 
gladly play any of these 

Records for you. reinforced.

f
J. CLARK & SON, Ltd. 

17 Germain Street

PERMANENT FORCE 
HOLD SPOON SHOO!

Olympic record. By winning the first, 
second, fourth and fifth places in this 
event, the United States added twenty 
to its percentage. Scholz and Paddock 
finished so close together it seemed like 
a dead heat from the stand, and the 
Judges required several minutes t< 
make their decision. After his flying 
lea]) toward the tape, Paddock, wh< 
apparently twisted his ankle, fell to the 
ground. It was several minutes before 
he was able to take to Ills feet and 
limp off the field.

Mary Ann’s
—FOR—

MOONLIGHT MARSH 
MALLOWS

Good Scoring Despite Un 
favorable Weather 

Conditions.
ON ENGLISH TURF

i The Military District No. 7 Permanent 
! Force Rifle Association held their week

ly spoon shoot on the local rifle range j 
yesterday. The conditions were not of * 

fog and a fishtail wind ; 
made shooting quite difficult at 600 
yards. Owing to several members being 
on dnuty at Sussex and other places the 
attendance was below the average al
though thfe shooting was good. In A 
class. Sergeant Landry won the spoon, 
while in B class Sergeant Alderman wal 
th#> winner.

The scores follow :

Hotspur Calls Defeat of Sol- 
dumeno Biggest Upset I 

of Season.
39c lb. the best as

CHAMPION DOG
GOES TO THE Ü. S.

SPECIAL MIXED 
CHOCOLATES

The greatest surprise on the English 
turf so far this season was the defeat 
of Soldumeno, the strongly backed fav
orite, in the running of the Manches
ter Cup. Soldumeno, which had so 
narrowly failed to beat Parth and 
Verdict in the Jubilee at Kempton, was 
not even third. Chosroes, ridden by 
Archibald, won for 
Meux; Marvex, in Mrs. Rudd’s colors, 
was second, and Putten, belonging to 
W. M. Cazelert, was t bird.

“Some perfectly ghastly upheavals 
have been perpetrated from time to 
time on the Manchester race course,” 
said Hotspur in commenting on the 
race in The London Daily Telegraph, 
“but the prizewinner in this respect 
was forthcoming when, in a field of 
only eight, the ll-to-10 favorite, Sol
dumeno, was not even placed behind 
a 20-to-l winner, a 100-to-8 second, 
and another 20-to-l chance third. 
Topsy-turviness on the race course 
could scarcely receive a more lurid 
advertisement.

“To carry the tale of woe further, 
two stables ran two horses each. In 
both cases the shorter-priced ones were 
routed. Chosroes is in the same stable 
as Hurry Off, though in different own
ership, but the fact of the latter being 
second favorite at 9 to 2 could not pos
sibly be misconstrued to that extent. 
He must have ben regarded by Mr. 
Persse, who is responsible for their 
training, as having an ever so much 
better chance. Yet Hurry Off completed 
the discomfiture by finishing last of 
all. Balten Rouge, at 5 to 1, should be 
regarded In relation to the stable com
panion (both trained by Alec Taylor), 
Puttenden, who got third at 20 to 1.

“No longer must it be said that the 
only stable to win with the neglected 
rather than the selected is Manton. 
When we have a new rule of betting 
in operation, whereby backers can sup
port a stable rather than an individual 
horse, as in France, the hurt will not 
be so serious. Some day an enterpris
ing bookmaker will launch out and 
devise some means of making such a 
rule practicable.”

39c lb.Miss Curtis Buys Fox Ter
rier—Price Said to 

be £1,000.
200 500 600

Yds. Yde. Yds. Ttl 
. 32 33 30 9Î
.28 29 30 Hi
. 27 30 26 82
. 25 27 28 80
. 26 24 27 77

31 20 77
. 23 26 25 74
. 23 27 24 74
. 26 27 21 74
. 21 20 20 61
.16 11 15 42
.15 6 13 34

Sergt. Landry ... 
Sergt. Morrison • 
Q.M.S. Gordon ... 
S«M. Stegmann • 
bergt. Alderman . 
F.O. Hurst ...........
5.5. McAllister ...
55.5. Weatherall . 
Sergt. DeVenne • 
Sergt, Ricketts • • 
Sergt. Tremain • • 
Sergt. McNiven •

37 Charlotte Street.
7-14

(New York Times.)
Followers of dogs in England are 

deploring the departure of the wire- 
haired fox terrier, ch. Barry Brigadier, 
fpr America, the champion having been 
sold by Mr. and Mrs. P.oger Phillips 
recently to Miss Sylvia Curtis for a 
sum said to be approximately £1,000. 
Fox terriers seem to be the highest 
priced dogs in England at the present 
time, with Pekingese and Airedales oc- 
cassionally running into big figures, 
with the principal buying coming from 
Americans.

“Some powerful inducement must 
have been needed to persuade Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillips to part with such a favor
ite, for they take a legitimate pride 
in their terriers,” says A. Croxton 
Smith in the London Morning 
graph, in discussing the sale. “A wire- 
haired fox terrier of this calibre is not 
bred every day. When an outstanding 
specimen does appear he is worth any
thing his owner can make, there being 
no fixed valud for dogs as there is 
for some things. No doubt Miss Sylvia 
Curtis wanted one that could be sure 
of winning in America, and she has 
got it.

“I suppose fox terriers may claim to 
be the highest priced dogs we have, 
taken all around. Occasional Pekingese 
run into very big figures, and so do 
Airedales, the principal market being 
the United States, where there are 
plenty of people who can afford to 
buy the champions ready made. That 
is the difference in the national out
look. As a rule we prefer the interest 
of breeding them, but our friends 
across the Atlantic seem to be in a 
hurry to get at the top straight away. 
Before long I expect they will be com
ing to us for Alsatians Instead of go
ing to Germany.

“Although it is the conventional 
thing to deplore the departure of a 
first-class dog, such as Barry Brigadier, 
I do not know that there is any oc
casion for regret, because our breeders 
have the knack of replacing what has 
gone. They are never content to stand 
still. Certainly the owners of the Barry 
kennels will not be satisfied until they 
have another Brigadier from the home 
stock. Considering the many thousands 
of fox terriens that are bred yearly, 
it may appear^strange that the num
bers of champlVs are so comparative
ly limited, and all the more credit 
belongs to those who manage to keep 
at the top with unfailing regularity. 
Others, who have the opportunity of 
studying their methods and using the 
same blood, do not manage to achieve 
similar results. Even the small men 
who do big things with little stock 
and limited opportunities must have a 
talent for the game that distinguishes 
them from their fellows.”
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REST OF JUNIORS’ 
SCHEDULE GIVEN

Sir Hedworth

Following Is the remainder of the 
Junior Church League schedule:

July 12—St. James vs. St. Jude’s 
est End; Portland vs. Victoria, North 
End.

July 19—St. Jude’s vs. St. Luke’s, 
North End; Victoria vs. Central, 
South End.

July 26—Central vs. Portland, 
North End; St. Jude’s vs. St. James’, 
South End.

Aug. 2—Central vs. Victoria, 
North End; St. Luke’s vs. St. James’, 
South End.

Aug. 9—St. Luke’s vs. St. Jude’s, 
West End; Victoria vs. Portland, 
North End.

Aug. 16—St. James’ vs. St. Luke’s, 
North End; Portland vs. Central, 
South End.

I

Tele-

1

PLAY TIE GAME.
The Nationals and the St. Luke’s 

battled to a 6-6 tie in the scheduled 
Intermediate League game in the 
North End last night. Each team 
got five hits. The- Nationals jump? 
ed into the lead in the first inning, 
getting three runs. The St. Luke’s 
evened up in the next and each got 
two runs in the last two innings of 
the five-inning game. Armstrong 
and Leary pitched for the Nationals 
and Armstrong for the St. Luke’s.

I V

S

Queen Square
TODAY—SATURDAYHIGH KNOB BEAUTY WINS.

Powerful Drama of Action, Thrills 
and a Great Love,

High Knob Beauty, owned by 
Brickley of this city, captured the 2.14 
class mixed race at Caribou, Me., yes
terday in straight heats, best time 
2.14*4. The junior free-for-all went to 
Zom Q in straight heats, best time 
2.11, and the 2.17 trot was won by 
Bonnie Girl, three out of four heats 
best time 2.17%.

wfl

—NOW SHOWING—

* NEVER SUCH ADVENTURE From the 
Story

by
Talbot Mundy

and La*THE GRAND CIRCUIT. Bradley King
Directed byThe favorites won three of the four 

events yesterday on the Grand Circuit. 
Fast time was made. In the 2.10 class, 
three-year-old trot, purse $1,000, Mina 
Dillon, made it in three straight heats, 
the fastest time being 2.07%. Baron 
Worthy repeated in the Hotel Deshler 
Stake, 2.11 pace, purse $8,000, the 
fastest heat being 2.03 3-4. In the Co
lumbus Dispatch Stake, 2.05 trot, three 
heats, purse $3,000, Peter The Brewer 
made it the best two in three, the 
fastest heat being 2.02%. Anoakin was 
first horse in the 2.09 class, purse 
$1,000, doing the last heat in 2.03%.

Powell the Magician and HisJOHN
GRIFFITH

WRAYA Romance of a White Girl and 
an American Masquerading as 

a Chinese Lord. Chautauquan \"HAUNTED
VALLEY”

(Serial)

"THE
MAN

PAYS” ÜJSIi ÉScandal !
Sensationalism !
And a Great Love!
One of the most unusual stories 
of the season, told in a Thos. H. 
Ince “Special.”

—MONDAY—
THE USUAL GOOD PROGRAM

SI

Viola Dana Today, Also Boxing Story and “Our Gang” No Advance 
In Prices. 

Time:
2-30, 7.15, 9.

10th Chapter
THE GHOST 

CITY.
L ]IMPERIAL

"IN SEARCH °.r THRILL” OPfRA HOUSE
arsA WALLOPING PROGRAM 

FOR THE WEEK-END
■Metro’s Darling Little Comedienne, Viola Dana, in a Story 

of Rags, Riches and the Happiness of Doing Good 
to the Needy DEMPSEY. 

GIBBONS" 
FIGHT 

PICTURES. 
Perfect motion 

Pictures of 
the entire 

15 Rounds.

THE 
CRADLE 
BUSTER. 

The story of 
a twenty-one 
year old boy 

who busted out 
of the cradle.

:

THE‘OUR GANG’KIDS “FIGHTING BLOOD” Frederick Eugene Powell, the 
distinguished illusionist and conjur
er, will give bis remarkable pro
gramme on the third night of Chau
tauqua. Mr. Powell is rated as the 
most polished magician in the coun
try, a performer of the calibre of 
Herrmann and Kellar. For more 
than forty years he has been be
wildering audiences the world over. 
He is, as Shakespeare puts it, “a 
magician profound in his art.” 
Now, after a long absence in Central 
and South America, he returns to 
this country, and offers to lovers of 
magic the choicest problems in the 
realm of mystery.

Mr. Powell and his assistants will 
show their cleverness many times 
over, and prove again that “the hand 
is quicker than the eye,” in the 
cleverest, lot of sleight of hand and 
illusions you have seen in many 

Not only is Mr. Powell a

The Sprightly, Adventurous Ring
side Boxing Series

‘A Grim Fairy Tale’

In Perhaps Their Very Funniest 
Backyard Comedy Entitled

“Lodge Night” Melle'Suzanne Lenglen
:

Famous Tennis Star.
A DEMONSTRATION OF HOW 

TO PLAY TENNIS9 REELS OF SPLENDIDLY MIXED AMUSEMENT
—NO ADVANCE IN PRICES— 
Matinee 2-30 ........................ 15c, 25c I
Evenin£_7^2i_2iLi^—i^_25cj_35c j

------MONDAY------
Featuring

A WOMAN OF PARIS 
EDNA PURVIANCE

Directed by
CHARLES CHAPLIN

USUAL PRICES !

| Mat 10c., 15c,, 25c. Eve. 25c., 35c.Shows at 2J0, 7.15, 9-

I
Concert Orchestra Provides a Continuous Musicale

Mon. 14—“Flaming Youth” “Pleasure Mad”—Thur. 17
i

years.
clever illusionist, but lie is a delight
ful entertainer, and his original lirffc 
of comedy keeps his auditors hold
ing their sides as they sit watching 
his tricks with awe. His is a pro
gramme of clear fun and mystery— 
one to be enjoyed by old and young 
alike.

PALACE SATURDAY GAIETYFRIDAY

Friday—Saturdaysa* ZANE GREY'SJUHLUJE^H

[HERITAGE* DESERT THOMAS
MEIGHAN Mr. Powell is known among his 

fellow craftsmen as the Dean of 
American Magicians.

world traveler, 
gentleman, a deep student of magic, 
and a performer of courtly hearing, 
Mr. Powell brings to the platform 
those qualities that make magic a 
beautiful and dignified entertain
ment, as well as a puzzling exhibi
tion of dexterity.

Assisted by his talented company, 
he will present the most elaborate 
programme of magic that has ever 
been seen on the Chautauqua plat
form.

AN IRVIN WIUAT PRODUCTION

rjss-s
—IN—

A a cultured
“PIED PIPER

MALONE”
Meighan pictures never disap

point ! And “Pied Piper Malone,” 
Booth Tarkington’s first original 
screen story, leads ’em all !

SERIAL 
STORY 

EXTRA
With one of the beat western stories ever written; a cast of splendid 

players and a master director producing It. IPs no wonder this picture 
puts aU other western features in the shade.

a

LAST EPISODE OF

“The Steel Trail”
-r

FINLAND’S ACE 
USES STOPWATCH

Prince of Wales Interviews 
Members of the Canad

ian Olympic Team.

Paavo Nurmi, Finland’s greatest dis
tance runner, lias a racing system all 
his own. Making his first Olympic 
appearance this year in the 6,000 metre 
trials the long striding Scandinavian 
attracted attention by carrying a stop 
watch in his hand, which he examined 
closely at the end of each lap, then 
quickening or lessening pace to suit his 
purposes.

Nurmi’s judgment of pace may ex
plain why he is the holder of seven 
worlds’ records, at distances varying 
from 1,500 metres to six miles.

Seven foreign teams at the Olympic 
games—Turkish, Indian, Argentinian, 
Brazilian, Chilean, Filipino and 
Czecho-Slovak—have American coaches 
or trainers, while one—Japan—has an 
American adviser to whom It can turn 
for advice and information.

The role of athletes in developing 
the physical and mental standard of a 
people is coming to be recognized much 
more widely all over the world. Even 
Japan, which has a splendid system 
of physical culture peculiar to herself, 
namely jlu jltsu, is taking up western 
games to supplement her own. A 
Japanese runner did excellent work 
Tuesday in the 5,000 metre run, near
ly beating the Finnish star, Hursday 
Rastas, in the first heat. Haiti, Mex
ico, Ecuador, New Zealand and other 
small nations have had to make big 
financial sacrifices for the privilege of 
competing here. The Haitian team, it 
jp said, will cost 500 pounds sterling 
per man before the Olympiad is over.

Willie Ritola, besides proving one of 
Finland’s main reliances in the dis
tance races, will also capture the 
Olympic “Iron man” title, if he keeps 
up the pace at which he started. Ritola 
who has run every day thus far, is 
entered in five events altogether,-an^ 
If he competes in them all, will con
tinue to be a daily figure on the Col
ombes stadium track until the cham
pionships close.

The Finnish star has already won 
the 10,000 metre run over the flat in 
world’s record time, and has qualified 
for the 8,000 metre steeplechase and 
the 6,000 run, besides which he Is 
slated to participate in the cross coun
try and 8,000 metre team race.

Eddie Farrell, one of the American 
assistant coaches, disclosed the fact 
that Ned. Gourdin, negro star who 
placed second in the broad jump, 
jumped 25 feet, 8 inches Wednesday 
morning, while demonstrating for the 
movies. This is one foot, two inches 
farther
jumped in winning the event, and ex
ceeds the world’s record, established 
by Bob Le Gendre in the pentathlon 
when the Newark man leaped 26 feet 
six Inches.

Lowe’s Great Victory
D. G. A. Lowe, college mate of Har- 

Britain’s greatest- 
sprinter, won the 800 metre race yes
terday from the swiftest field of mid
dle-distance men in the world. Lowe 
came
metres to win with a spectacular burst 
of speed when his team-mate, H. B. 
Stallard, the favorite, faltered, after 
setting a terrific pace for three-quar
ters of the way. The time was 1.25 2-5, 
half a second off the world’s record.

The Prince’s Congratulations

than De Hart Hubbard

old Abrahams,

from behind in the last 200

Paris, July 9.—Realizing that Can
ada was the only nation besides the 
United States having four contestants 
in the semi-finals of the 200 metre dash 
yesterday, the Prince of Wales descend
ed to the field and congratulated Cyril 
Coaffee of Winnipeg, G. Hester of To
ronto, L. Armstrong of Winnipeg and 
J. M. McKechenneay on their successes 
and asked about their home cities. The 
Prince was reminiscent about Mont

and saidreal, Windsor and Winnipeg, 
he was proud that Canada v 
sented in the concluding stages of the 
race.

Accompanying the Canadian contes
tants to their dressing room the Prince 
discussed the various contests.

Shortly after the interview with the 
Prince, Cyril Cojiffee secured second 
place in the fastest heat of the 200 
metre semi-finals, being beaten only by 
Jackson V. Scholtz, the U. S. Star, 
thus qualifying for the semi-finals.

was repre-

Freeman Qualifies,
Canadian walker, E. C. (Jake)

__of Toronto qualified for sixth
place for the semi-final in the 10,000 
metre walking contest. Freeman, 
walking steadily, pushed forward In 
the second and third lap from tne 
cluster of contestants into fourth place 
At the end of the 50 metres, he was 
going strong. He slackened in the 
sixth lap, and in the eighth lap was 
behind the leader in the contest. The 
distance began to tell on Freeman in 
the 10th lap, but he stuck determinedly 
to his task, and qualified for sixth place 
for the semi-final.

The
Freeman

Paddock Injured.
At the finish of the twelfth final 

event of the track and field competi
tions, the United States had acquired 
135 points against Finland’s 78. 
United States score was boosted 
through victories in the 110 metre 
hurdles, won by Dan Kinsey and in 
the 200 metres event, won by Jackson 
Scholz in 21 8-5 seconds, equalling the

The

F rid ay—Saturday

“Giants vs. Yanks”
One of Those Very Clever Kid 

Comedies Presented by
OUR GANG

“SPEED”
The Serial With a Thousand 

Thrills.

“Sons In Law”
A Century Comedy with the 
Tallest Man in the World 

___J^la£ingJthe_^eatL>^_

CAMEO COMEDY.

1t

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5

V
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£dna Purviance
Ulii/ten and Directed by

CHARLES
CHAPLIN

A broken telephone 
call the little thing 
that turns a village 
girl into a woman 

of Paris—the toy of 
a rich bachelor in the 
world's gayest city.

HOUSE
MON.—TUE.—WED.

r
il ’
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:eel That Ban Johnson 
Should Have Punished 

Ty Cobb.

■lew York, July 11—(United Press)— 
îe New York sport writers have 
en shedding bitter tears because 
esident Johnson of the* American
ague plastered a $100 fine and 10 
y s’ suspension on 
cusel, while he gave Cole, the Dé
fit pitcher, a email fine for their 
rt in pulling off the Detroit riot. 
1’hey felt very deeply grieved that 
ig Ban” hadn’t suspended the entire 
■troit team or expelled Detroit from 
e league, 
wever, were 
!ict some punishment on Ty Cobb, 
ger leader.
Their demands for Cobb’s punish- 
:nt were based on the somewhat 
<ble claim that Cobb had given his 
:chers orders to “dust off” opposing 
itère and that Cole hit Meusel In an 
ort to drive tym from the plate. 
ie general attitude was that the 
inks are God’s annointed and there- 
re Hire sacred. The charge against 
ibb Vests largely on the unsupported 
irei of Ehmke, former Tiger pitcher, 
w with Boston. And at that, Ehmke 

allowed himself to be quoted to 
at effect, but it has been generally 
culated in American League circles 
it Ehmke “is said to have told the 
>ry Lo his new playmates.”
But that is just how thin the charge 
ainst Cobb is. Cobb is admittedly a 
t-headed southerner, but no one who 

him well, will believe for a

Outfielder Bob

Their hitterst laments, 
over Johnson’s failure to

ver

ows
nute that he would give orders that 
ght result in the serious Injury of a 
low ball player. That New York 
,>rt writers allow themselves to be 
iuenced by such unproven reports is 
onishing to fair-minded critics of

- game. ,
Come to think of It, the only cases 
serious injury to batsmen by thrown 
ils from the box in recent years in 

majors have been where New York 
chers, were doing the hurling. Carl 
lys killed Ray Chapman, Cleveland 
Trtstop, on a New York diamond, 
lys, now with the Cincinnati Reds, 
is then a Yank. In their wildest 
unents of anger, the Cleveland 
•ibes never laid the blame on Miller 
iggins. Pfeffer, then with Brooklyn, 

“Chick” Fewster with a thrown 
11 several years ago in a practice 
me and put Fewster out of the Yank 
eup for a year and probably pre- 
sted him for all time becoming the 
r he should have been. Did anyone 
rn make charges against Manager 
ibinson of Brooklyn? They did not. 
General opinion in baseball circles, 
tside of the fanatical Yank fans and 
iters, is that Meusel didn’t get half 
it was coming to him. He dellber* 
;!y started the riot which he knew 
mid result hy his attack oh Cole be- 
■e ,a hostile Detroit crowd. He was 
opo fted by Ruth, who attempted to 

Ir.ito the fighting game, making it 
o ! o one against Cole, who, at fight- 
t weight, would be easy meat for 
her Meusel or Ruth.
Vleusel is a man of some intelligence,
I if the riot day was one of his 
nking days, he must have known

Week-End
Specials

BARGAINS 
In Every Line at 
Gray’s Shoe Sale 

397 Main St.
Men’s Brown Side Bluchers $4.48 
Men’s Black Side Balmorals $3.48 
Men’s All Solid Work Boots $3.96 
Men’s Oxfords, Tan Oxfords $3.98 
Men’s Sport Tan Oxfords . .. $3.48 
Men’s Gun metal Oxfords .. $3.98 
Men’s Hand Sewn Calf Oxfords..

Grey’s Special 
Men’s Hand Sewn Tan Oxfords

Grey’s Special 
Men’s White Yachting Bals $U35 
Men’s White Yachting Oxfords $1.65 
Men’s Sneaker Balmoral ... $1.39 
Men’s Sneaker Oxfords

$6.75

$6.75

$1.29
Ladies’ Black Satin Strap Panel

F. "lit .......... ........................ $3.98
[.adits Black Satin Strap Cuban

$3.98
Ladies Grey Suede Strap Panel

$3.98 
$2.98 
$2.98 
$2.98 
$1.98 
$1.98

Heel

Front, low heel ....
Ladies Patent Sandals 
Ladies Tan Sandals ..
Ladles’ Fawn Sandals 
Men’s Patent Sandals 
Child’s Patent Sandals 
infant’s Patent Sandals .... $1.48

$2.98
Ladies’ Crepe Sole Oxfords $4.98 
Ladies’ Gore Kid Slipper ... $1.48 
Ladies One Strap Kid Slipper $1.48 
Ladies Three Strap Kid Slipper

$2.48

Ladles’ Tan Oxfords

Gray’s
Shoe
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H1ESTWS
CHOSEN PRESIDENT Woodwork is in good condition to receive paint this dry weather,

Better Take Heed, 
Mr. Wigmore

VNOW! i

EŸEA IS IIIY'.-fc-* r ---------

Guernsey Cream 
Caramels—New

Now they've 
Gone and done It 
Again. After a while 
The town won’t be 
Worth livin' In.
What ya think 
They've got now 
To clean out the 
Sewers with?
—A machine!
Yesslr, a kind 
Of a big truck 
With a motor Jigger 
That sucks the dirt 
An’ water right Into 
The auto—the biggest 
One In the city.
It'll be "good-night”
To balls and things 
That roll Inta the 
Sewers after this.
Whenever we’d lose 
Our ball the ole guy 
That digs out the 
Sewers with a long scoop 
Would find It fer us 
When he came around 
To our corner, but 
Now this darn ole machine'll 

Suck It right Inta the muck 
And we're outa luck.

I’m gettin’ sore.

i
I and if you use

HAND and RINGKetepec-Morna Outing As
sociation Elects Officers 

—Good Meeting.

A Cable Comes to A. W. 
Covey From P. J.» 

Mulqueen.
l

The K et epee Morna Outing Associa-
cve-

Advice received from P. J. Mul- ; 
queen, chairman of the Canadian 
Olympic committee and in charge of 
Canada’s team in France now, by A. 
W. Covey, president of the M. P. B.

| A. A. V. of C., practically confirm 
the impression that Hilton Belyea, 
local oarsman, will not be in proper 
physical condition to represent the 
Dominion in the Olympic sculling con
test commencing on Sunday. In fact, 
according to this morning’s cablegram, 
Hilton is quite ill. Mr. Mulqueen re
ports that Dr. A. S. Lamb, of McGill 
University, one of the members of the 
Canadian Olympic committee, is per
sonally attending the West St. John 
oarsman and it is Dr. Lamb’s opinion 
that Hilton will not be able to row.

While this will come as a disappoint
ment to his friends here, the most dis
appointed of all will be Hilton himself 

he had set his heart on making a 
big bid for honors at the English Hen
ley aqd the Olympics.

£j tion held its yearly meeting last 
: ning, with large attendance and much j 
enthusiasm. Officers were elected as j

MARKTRADE

| follows:
I President—H. S. Estabrook. 
j Vice-presidents—J. W. Britain, Mrs.
[ W. S. Edgar, James Stephenson, Mrs. 
1 C. R. Nelson, C. D. Strong, Mrs. Wal- 
ter Sutton.

Secretary—G. Fred Noble.
Treasurer—M. G. Adams.
Building and Improvement Com- 

1 mittee—J. A. W. Waring, Walter Sut
ton, Chas. Magnusson, J. E. Marshall, 
A. W. Linglev, Chas. R. Nelson.

Auditing—Stanley E. Olive, James 
Stephenson, C. P. Sutton._____

bright.Maritime made,
treat Has come into being.

a PAINT Inew
Guernsey full Cream Caramels 
—snd to cap the climax, the 

from a blooded

I
t i

beautified.Your property will be protected as well
Remember a coat of paint in time saves expensive repairs later.

k I asCream comes 
herd of Guernesys owned by 
the Caramel people themselves, 

Yarmouth.near

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

'PHONE 
Main 2540

Will that make your mouth water—the thought pf the 
real Cream, and Guernsey Cream at that? If not’ c°™= t0 
the Ross Candy Counter and see what none can deny. 

Pound packages, 59c.
1-2 pound packages, 35c.
Thrill the folks tonight 1

IT!ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 11.

a.m. pm.
High Tide......... G.25 High Tide.. • • 7.01

0.17 Low Tide.........12 40
4.48 Sun Sets

I
Low Tide 
Sun Rises SEPARATE UNIT f8.11KING STREET HAS 

A LITTLE RAIN 
FALL OF ITS OWN

Open Tonight Till Tern 
Close Saturday at OneToffee in Boats

Steel Boats, all shipshape and ready Lrseabnngout 
the next novelty. Loaded to the hatches w.th Rowntree s 
dee-licious Toffy. Two sizes, 50c and $1.10. ,

Half a hundred choices in choice candies and chocolates.
It’s a great time to look.

BARGAIN BASEMENTLOCAL NEWS !
GREAT SELLING EVENT 

—OF—
!R. M. Legate to Represent 

N. B. at Presbyterian 
Meeting in Toronto.

Rain fell in a very small section of 
King street today a little after noon. 
Out of a seemingly cloudless sky n 
few drops of rain were felt within a 
comparatively small radius On look
ing skyward a tiny dark cloud was 

arid from this small cloud the 
rain apparently was coming. The 
small space in which the rain was fail
ing and the tiny little cloud in an 
otherwise cloudless sky caused inter
ested comment among the few people 

i who experienced it.

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETS.
of the finance committee Gingham

Dresses
$1.35

A meeting 
of the Municipal Council is being held 
this afternoon in anticipation of the 
regular meeting of the Council next 
Tuesday. R. Morhead* legate, pastor of

Boss Drug Co., Ltd.
seen Rev.

Knox church, has been chosen to repre
sent New Brunswick at a meeting of 
the Dominion executive of the Presby
terian Church Association to be held 
in Toronto on Monday afternoon. In 
view of the passing of the church union 
bill and the fact that a part of the 
Presbyterian church refuses to recog
nize it, ways and means are to be dis
cussed at the Toronto meeting to con- 

the Presbyterian church as a 
separate unit. Each province of the 
Dominion will be represented at the

WAS MANAGER HERE.
Roy B. MacDonald, manager of the 

ago, is /Opera House here two years 
being greeted by many friends while 
on a visit to St. John. Mr. MacDon
ald is~ now located in Ottawa, where 
he, is engaged in theatre work.

100 King Street
!
GOLDEN RULE HAS

INSTALLATION

Parade Necessities
For the 12th

RAILWAY MAN ILL.
Fred Moore, region master mechanic 

of the C. N. R.. Moncton, who was 
taken suddenly ill at Mont Joli on 
Wednesday was brought home yester
day and is resting comfortably, al
though his condition is serious.

DOG DAY SOON.
In preparation for the annual dog 

dav in the Police Court, which will be 
held soon, license lists are being pre
pared at City Hall. To date 1355 
licenses have been issued as compared 
with 1300 at this date last year and 
13*6 to September, 1923.

tinueGolden Rule I.odge, I. O. O. F., en
joyed installation of officers at a meet
ing in West St. John last evening. Dis
trict beputy Grand Master W. R. 
Saunderson was the installing officer, 
assisted by Frank W. Stanton as grand 
organist. The officers are:

Harry Norris, noble grand; Frank 
D. Robson, vice grand; J. Harry Rob- 

rding secretary; W. J. Wat-

Lovely crisp, imported Ginghams 
in a wonderful assortment of dainty 
checks,
blue, yellow, red, green—straight 
line styles, square neck, short 
sleeves, trimmed with bias bands of 
contrasting checks, sash belt of self 
material.

Come early for this great offer-

And Now For Week-end Shoppers Come 
25 Only

meeting.
white with black, mauve,SAYS CITY WILL 

NOT MOVE IN 
LICENSE CASE Sport Sweaters

son, reco
son, financial secretary : W. R. Saund
erson, treasurer; S. L. Ewart, warden;

! E. G. Lambert, conductor; H. B. Duke, 
! R. S. N. G.; H. H. McLeod, L. S. 
! N. G.; Arthur Ross, R. S. V. G.; 
j George Donner, L. S. V. G. ; Harry 
; Smith, R. S. S.; J. Shanks, L. S. S.;
I John Allingham. chaplain ; William 
Lynch, I. G. ; Frank M. Griffiths, O. 
G.; Harry Digglea, J. P. G.

White Shirts, White Collars, White

Gloves, White Bow Ties, strap or 
hook-on.

Silk Hats, Black or Dark Grey Felt Hats. 

Stores Open Tonight.

That Sell Regularly Up to $4.25The city intends taking no further 
action in connection with the request | 
of Henry Page for the return of $500 ] 
paid by him as auctioneer’s fees re- | 
cently, according to Mayor Potts, to j 
whom, with the city solicitor, a letter 
from Teed & Teed, solicitors for Mr. 
Page, was referred yesterday by the 

In the letter, suit was inti-

ing.

$2.75$1.35
Pullover styles with either long or short sleeves.
Coat Sweaters in Sleeveless style—Helio, White, 

Green and other colorings;# Also Jersey Knit Sweaters 
suitable for girls 12 to 14 yrs.

ENVELOPE SLIPS 
$1.25

Fine cambric trimmed 
embroidery and ribbon ties, slipover styles, stitched 
Regular $2. yoke effect in blue.

A SAD CASE. Bargain Basement
taken in careA young man 

last night due to reports being received 
by the police that he was acting 
strangely. This morning lie was ex
amined by Dr. F. T. Dunlop and was 
ordered sent to the Provincial Hos
pital for nervous diseases.

was council.
mated if the $500 was not refunded.

“There is nothing further the city 
solicitor or I can do,” His Worship 
said. “The solicitor has already given 
his opinion in favor of the city and it 
would not be logical to ask him for 

j another.”
The Mayor added that he would go 

I no further in the matter on behalf 
of the city.

SIMONDS TAXES 
LOWER THIS YEAR

A Bargain In

t NIGHTGOWNS
$1.00FICTION BOOKSS. THOMAS Fine white cambricTaxpayers in the Parish of Simonds 

are fortunate this year in experiencing 
a cut in the tax rate for county pur
poses. The rate for the whole parish 
last year was $1.30 on the $100. This 
year, the rate in No. 1 police district, 
extending from Little River to and 
beyond Drury Cove dropped 15 cents, 
to $1.15, while in No. 2 police district 
which includes the rest of the parish 
a reduction of 25 cents was made. The 
road tax remains at 40 cents through
out the parish.

MONCTON EMPLOYMENT.
The employment situation in Monc

ton remains about the same, there be
ing quite a number out of work, says 
the Transcript. It is expected that 
about 20 men will be required soon 
to do bridge construction work in this 
county and Sunbury for Mr. Smye of 
Alma, who has been awarded several 
contracts by the Government.

.

539 to 545 Main St 75c$1.50 and 
$2 Books

Such popular writers as Rex 
Beach, Zane Grey, Robert Stead, 
W. W. Jacobs, Baroness Orczy, 
Florence Barclay, etc.

Bargain Basement.

SUMMER COMBINATIONS—$1.25PROPERTY SALES
Sleeveless styles, fine knit, tight or loose knee, tail

ored or with fancy edging. Regular and O. S. sizes.
Women’s Shop—-3rd Floor

The following property transfers are 
recorded :

J. B. Gordon to 
property I.ancaster.

Simeon Jones, Ltd., to Glands Brew
ery, Ltd., $1, property

Mona S. Keith to Nellie B. Keith, 
property Wright street.

Sarah A. McLaughlin arid husband 
to J. T. Richards, $1, property Prince 
William street.

J. T. Richards to W. Maher, prop
erty Prince William street.

i
Kings County.

Hannah E. Clair and others to Oakes | 
Duiifield, $1, property Havelock. J

Mima Keith to Nellie B. Keith, prop- j 
erty Havelock.

R. H. Lord 
property Waterford.

G. H. Markham to John Markham, 
property Sussex.

Sarah E. Price to R. S. Price, prop
erty Sussex.

Jade Green Glassware A. French, $1;

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET O

CREDITORS’ MEETINGS.
At a meeting of the creditors of 

Frank Wade, who recently made an 
assignment, it was decided to sell the 
assets. Roy Carritte and S. Norman 
Sancton were appointed inspectors of 
the estate. C. H. Ferguson, official 
receiver, presided at the meeting, which 
was held in the office of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation.

The creditors of Jacobson Bros . who 
met in the office of the Canadian Credit 
men’s Trust Association, decided to 
call for tenders of the stock. Another 
meeting is to be held soon.

OAK HALLUnion street.
Flower Bowls and Blocks, Candlesticks, Vases, Candy 

Jars, Footed Sherbets, etc.
MONCTON BATSMEN.

The batting averages for home 
games only, of the Moncton team, 
players who have participated in 

home games show 
has been 

withW. H. HAYWARD 4. CO., Ltd eight or more 
"Windy” Swetnam, who 
holding down third base, leading 
an average of .390, with “Rabbit ’ Mc
Manus, left field guardian only three 
points behind, in second place, and 
“Jerry” McCarthy, second base, also 
hitting over the 300 mark. The two 
leaders are Moncton men.
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to W\ T. Forsythe,The averages art; 

Player.
G. Swetnam 
McManus 
McCarthy .
J. Swetnam 
Leader ....
Walsh ........

H- PC.
16 .390
12 .887
16 .361
8 .250

10 .288
11 229

BERRY TIME.
Strawberries were still retailing at 

10c. a box in the North End this morn
ing. Some were 15 cents, some two for 

quarter in the market. Yesterday the 
river steamers brought hundreds of 
crates to the city and these sold from 
five cents a box by the crate to seven 
and eight cents. Small quantities which 
were a little over ripe were let go at 
two cents a box. Strawberries from 
points along the Kennebecasds river 
reached the city this morning and 
owing to their quality and size they 

sold at from eight and nine cents

a
PICNIC TODAY.

A picnic under auspices of the Sal
vation Army No. 3 Corps Sunday 
school in Brindley street is being held 
today at Anthony’s Cove. Many of 
the happy party left this morning be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock and it was ex
pected that there would be about 160 
in attendance during the day. The 
picnic is in charge of Ensign Friend 
and his wife, assisted by Mrs. Steeves. 
A programme of sports was arranged 
for the young people.

WATER VILLE NOT COMING.
The Waterville, Nje., baseball team 

will not play the War Vets a double- 
header here tomorrow as previously 
arranged, according to announcement 
this morning. The Maine boys noti
fied the local management they were 
unable to get a fast enough team to
gether. Efforts are proceeding to have 
the Yarmouth ball team play, but up 
to a late hour this afternoon no defin
ite word had been received. Next 
week the Cleveland Giants, a colored 
team rated faster than the Philadel
phia Giants, will be here for four 

On Monday night they will 
on Friday night also,

to
chairs and one large winged fireside chair.Consisting of Chesterfield, 2 ,

Caned back in walnut finish with rich rosette, Mohair covering and taupe trimmings

The cushions are well constructed, insuring long service and decided comfort, 
while the two large round Chesterfield cushions as pictured above, add greatly to 

and further comfort of the entire suite. Very specially priced and 
Charlotte street window.

A Photograph of Your Baby Free With The 
Purchase of a Baby Carriage.

arm

were
a box. Yesterday a quantity of the 
berries were sent to Montreal. the appearance 

displayed inAWAY TO PREPARE CAMP.
An advance party to arrange for the 

Y. M. C. A. camp at Oak Point left 
this morning on the steamer D. J | 
Purdy II. in charge of H. T. C. Hut
ton, physical director of the Y. M. C 
A. The advance party includes, in 
addition to Mr. Hutton, H. T. Wil
liams, assistant secretary of boys’ work 
Roy Smith, William Donahue and 
Hugh Kennedy. This party will look 
after the placing of tents and other 
routine work in connection with pre
paring for the opening of the camp on 
next Tuesday. It is expected that 
there will be 29 boys from the city and 
10 from Moncton go into the quarters 
at that time.
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As Hiram Sees ItGOING THE SPEED- LIMIT games.
play the Vets, 
winding up with a double-header on 
next Saturday.

■
■“Hiram," said The 

reporter to“and they look like the 
real ones, Daddy!”

Times
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, y 
“have you been using ™ 
maritime-made fertili
zer this year?” - |

“Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram. *1 hev so. It’s 
made right on

Now if you

fine in traffic case.
William Hall paid a fine of $10 in 

the police court this morning on 
charges of driving an automobile faster 
than the law allows In Main street 
and also with failing to sound his 
klaxon at tfce intersection of Long 
Wharf and Main street on July 9. Hé 
said he had sounded his klaxon but did 
not deny that he was speeding. Police
man Lindsay testified about seeing the 
defendant driving down Main street 
at approximately 25 miles an hour and 
said he did not hear him sound his 
klaxon at the intersection of the 
streets. Magistrate Henderson said he 
would consider the two charges as one 
and struck a fine of $10.

91 Charlotte 3rwest. ■■■■■■MU

MtheThese trim, gaily painted, sturdy little Motor Cars are 
made just to please youngsters who, quite naturally, like to 
have Motor Cars just because Daddy and other folks have 
them. Surprise YOUR Kiddie with

farm.
want a little sermon 

farmin’ I’ll give it 
to you. A lot o' things 

gran’fathers done 
don’t pay on the farm 

farmer

There’s Always Something 
About One’s Attire That 

Stamps a Man as Well-Dressed
JUST RECEIVED

NEW SHIRTS 
$2.25 to $5.00

onone of these NOT DISPOSED OF.
ourAndrew Carscaden, aged 26, ap

peared in the police court this morn
ing having been taken into custody 
last night on a charge of being a vag
rant. Magistrate Henderson had con
siderable difficulty getting him to 
answer any questions and it was some 
time before he seemed to comprehend 
the situation. Detective Kilpatrick was 
summoned to enlighten the court re
garding him and told of receiving a 
number of complaints from residents 
of Sandy” Point road about the de
fendant being around their premises.
He said that he «vas informed that 
the man came here from New Glas
gow about three months ago. Later the
unfortunate man seemed to grasp that means ..r,";1;1 “ ùt. "'Vt V»>.u «.,« ™aïwn'sscyv&ï »•*. i— -«tar »*kk. c 1 ,i , ,, i «nod fer a roan or a woman. It keepsinformed that the Municipal gona ^ ^ keeps

’em out o’ mischief. An’ It brings In 
good money—yes, sir.”

Little Folks’ Motor Cars Everynow.
that hes any 
knows that. But one 
thing the old folks 
done orto be done to
day. The farmer that 
feeds enough hay an’ 
grain an’ vegetables to Uve stock on 
the farm to give him what fertilizer 
he needs fer most o’ his farmin’ is 
the best off in the end. I aint sayin’ 
nothin’ agin other fertilizer—but I do 
say that the farmer that buys all he 
needs aint a-gonto do as well as the 
feller that keeps live stock. That 

work—an’ a lot o’ folks hates 
fer me—I

sense

NEW TIES 
$1.00, $1.50

NEW CAPS 
$2.25 to $2.75

LIGHT GREY HATS 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50

which are worked in much the same way as the tricycle, look 
like real autos, some have rubber tires. They are shown in 
various sizes and styles in our SILK SOCKS 

$1.25, $1.50
ASK ABOUT US.

Several inquiries have reached R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the local 
Board of Trade, from tourists contem
plating trips to the Maritime Provinces. 
He also received a letter ffl-om the 
Shipping Service Organization at Que
bec inclosing a clipping from the To
ronto Globe which showed that certain 

concerning the port of St.

SPORTING DEPT.—TAKE THE ELEVATOR
I It’s hard to believe the price tags when you see 

the quality.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
D, MAGEfr’S SONS, LTD. st. John, n. b.Since 1859HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to k Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays till 10 p. m.

features
John had been broadcasted there and 
requested a circular from the Board of 
Trade referring to these features. Un- was a 
fortunately, Mr. Armstrong said, this He was 
supply had been distributed, but lie is Home authorities would be eommuni- 
forwarding information concerning the catrd with to see if he could be placed 
port to the organization.

Louis Green’s Cigar Store
89 Charlotte St

See our large stock of Dunhill, B.B-B., Peter- 
Prices reasonable.PIPES __: and G.B.D. Briars.

Ôur Pipes always kept sterilized.
son Save the Coupons.
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